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Alcoh91, drugs part of growing up in Bethlehem 
• 

Byl\1icbael Kagan 
Part one of a two-parl series 
No one can say with certainty how 

many Bethlehem teens use alcohol What
ever the numbers, however, everyone 
seems to agree that it is definitely a part of 
life for many teens. 

"Everyone, basi
caIIy,I would imagine, 
drinks: said Betli 
Borofsky, an incoming 
junior at Bethlehem 
Central High School. 

Other studentsgen
erally agree. 

Incoming seniors •. 
Nicole Ciotti, Mike BIllIngs 
FutiaandJoe Morrell aIlestinlated that an 
overwhelming majority ofBCHS students 
haNe at least experimented with alcohol. 
Futia and Morrell put the figure at more 
than 95 percent. 

. Kristen Mahony, who will become the 
president of the BCHS chapter of Stu
dents Against Drunk Driving in the up
coming school year, went as high as 99 
percent. 

The students' answers seemed to have 
little to do with the types of social groups 
they prefer. 

Borofsky, an 'A' student, is an' editor of 
the school yearbook and a member of 
Peer Helpers and the debate club. 

Morrell, who de
scribed himself as a 'B' 
student, plays on the 
varsity football team, 
while Ciotti is a mem
ber of the drama club 
and the National Honor 
Society. Futia plays 
baseball and said he is 
generally an 'A' student. 

Corbett Ciotti thought about 
a third of the BCHS population has used 
illegal drugs, with marijuana and halluci· 
nogenic mushrooms being the drugs of 
choice. while Borofsky said she didn't 
know of anyone who she was sure has 
used drugs. Mahony said "a pretty high 
percentage ... a lot of people" have experi· 
mented with drugs: 

"I wonder if it's an issue of how much of 
it is occurring," said BCHS Principal Dr. 

Jon Hunter. "If it is occurring in our com
munity, it is going to impact on students. 
... There are incidents which underscore 
the point that there is a problem." 

Despite the students' confidence thata 
vast majority of Bethlehem teenagers have 
taken at least one drink and that many 
have a1soexperlmented with illegal drugs, 
there's little scientific evidence to deter
mine how widespread this type of sub
stance abuse actually is. 

Very few local student surveys have 
been taken, and those that have are of 

questionable reliability because of the 
small size of the sampling. The reliability 
of even the large-scale drug surveys has 
been questioned because students, may 
not answer honestly. 

In a state Division of Substance Abuse 
Services survey of 35,000 fifth- through 
12th-grade students released in October 
1991, 75percentofseventh-through 12th
graders said they had taken a drink at 
least once in their lives. 

"The problem with all surveys is that if 
o GRO"f[NG UP/Page 23 

,Sudden Perot withdrawal 
stuns local campaigners, 
By Susan Graves 

TheglorythatwasRossPerothaspaled 
as quickly as a shooting star for local 
organizers, who had confidence in the 
Texan's ability to capture the presidency. 

Bethlehem's Jim Grady, who had 
worked for months promoting Perot'scan· 
didacy, feels bitter about last Thursday's 
announcement to drop out of the race. 
"The people did their job - he didn't do 
his." he said, "A lotfeel he didn't keep up 
his part of the bargain," 

Grady said hehas spent "hundreds and 
hundreds ofhours"workingfor Perot since 

last February when he .... _-
first saw him' on the 
Larry King Live TV 
show. Grady believes 
the volunteers suj>port
ing Perot have been 
"sold down the river for 
his (Perot's) own per
sonal gain." 

Colonie organizer Madden 
JeffMaddenismoredis-
appointed than disgruntled about Perot's 
decision nottorun. "Yesterday, theimme-

o PEROT/Page 11 

Planning board in driver's seat 
on Glenmont Plaza entranceway 
By Mel Hyman financinganingressand egress from Route 

Don't hold your breath, but the long· 9W, acc~rdingto Town Attorney Bernard 
awaited northbound entrance from Route KaplOWItz. 
9W into the Glenmont Plaza shopping And the prognosis was positive. 
center could actually materialize. "I think we're very close to a deal," 

Representatives from the town of Beth- Kaplowitz said. The plaza owners, DOT 
lehem, Glenmont Plaza and the state De- and the town planning office have agreed 
partment of Transportation met recently on a design for the new entrance and exit 
to discuss a1ternativeways of building and 0 PLAZA/Page 11 
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Simple steps increase security 
By Mel Hyman 

Larcenies and burglaries in 
town are up. And, for the most 
part, it's because people are not 
taking simple precautions. , 

That's the assessment of Det. 
James Corbett of the Bethlehem 
Police Department, who wants to 
stem the tide and save people a lot 

27,000 eyes out there helping us: 
Many of the vehicle larcenies 

could be avoided just by keeping 
the doors locked, he noted. The 
newer automobiles can be quite 
attractive to those desperate 
enough to steal, and often contain 
CD players, tape decks, radar 
detectors and cash. 

Town residents who are on 
vacation for part or all of the sum
mer can notify the police depart
ment, who will arrange for spot 
checks of the house. There is no 
charge for these random visits. 

of aggravation and expense. _________ _ 

The police will gladly register 
articles such as bikes, gas grills 
and lawn furniture and, while that's 
no guarantee that a theft won't 
occur, it1\ make it mw:h easier to 
track down the culprit, Corbett 
said. 

"We are kind of laid back (in 
Bethlehem)," Corbett said. "I don't 
want to intimidate anyone," but 
some of the safeguards against 
crime are "so darn easy to do, yet 
people don't understand it: 

Bottom line - lock . 
your house and 
lock the vehicle. 

Det. James Corbett 

The theft of bicycles, lawn fur- ---------

"Even if they try to deface it or 
paint it over," the specially-en
graved registration number can 
be detected. niture and car stereos always in

creases during the summer. But 
Corbett says there have been more 
incidents this year than normal. 

"It's so simple to just walk into 
an unlocked garage and ride (a 
bicycle) right out." The solution? 
Keep the garage door locked, even 
during the daytime when you 
might be around. 

If someone spots suspicious 
activity of any sort they should caIl 
the police right away, says Ser
geant Joseph Sleurs. "They're 
being very brazen about it. The 
next day may be too late. We need 

ROGER 
SMITH'S 

It's easy to get luIled into a false 
sense of security living in the tran
quil suburbs, Corbett said. "It's 
that 'it won't happen here' mental
ity. Bottom line -lock your house 
and lock the vehicle." 

Another free service offered by 
the Bethlehem police is a security 
survey, where a police officer will 
visit a home to check for ways 
someone can get in. 

Punkintown Fair opens July 30 
The New Salem Volunteer Fire 

Departmentissponsoringthe50th 
Punkintown Fair from Thursday, 
July 30,. to Saturday, Aug. I, at the 
firehouse. 

The firehouse is located at the 
interSection of New Scotland Ave-

nue and Route 8SA in New Salem. 

The fair will start at 7 p.m. on 
July 30 and 31, and at 4 p.m. on 
Aug.1, when there will also be a 
chicken barbecue. 

For information, call 7654334. 

PAINT 
YOUR WORLD 
SALE 

SALE PRICED 
AT $1699 GAL. 

SALE PRICED 
AT $1899 GAL. 

Reg. $21 25 PER GAL. Reg. S23BB PER GAL. 

BOTH PAINTS FEATURE: 
• Full Line of Natural Colors • High Hiding • Exceptional Durability 

SALE Prices Good Thru July 31 st-
Other Paints on Sale at Comparable Savings. 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-9385 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Some morning rhymes 

DebraNozik and son Ethan, 2, of Delmar, enjoy Rhyme 
Time with Mother Goose last Thursday morning at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. Elaine Mclain 

**************************** * ' * 
* * ! IMPORTANT CABLEVISION ! 
: CHANNEL INFORMATION ! 
* * : The Summer Olympics TripleCastm will be ! * presented on Cablevision from Sunday, July 26th * * through Monday, August 10th. This history-making * * television event will require some temporary * 
: channel changes. All Cablevision subscribers ! 
* should make note of them. * 
* * ! The temporary programming changes are ! 
* as follows: * 
: Government Access is pre-empted for ! 
* the TripleCast. * 
: Public Access is pre-empted for the TnpleCast. ! 
* American Movie Classics moves to channel 25, * ! where it shares the channel with CNBG. ! 
* * * The TripleCast appears on channels 8, 31, 37/61. * 
* * : When the TripleCast is completed, all channels ! * . will return to their familiar locations. * 
* * * * ! 1l111CABLEVISION ! * RD #3, Agway D[, Rensselaer * 
* * * * **************************** 
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Fish rescue project underway in Delmar 
· . 

By Amy Jo Tanner ago began the necessary work to 
Let it not be said that Robert deepen their pond. First, they 

andJudy Gregory of 531 Delaware removed as many fish as possible. 
Ave. are engaged in acts of cruelty "We took, oh good grief, thou-
to fish. sands out. We put them in 30 gal-

The fish in question are the Ion garbage cans and took them to 
former inhabitants of the Grego- JessTurnerspondandCarlMacri 
rys' pond, and .the question of took many, many fish up to his 
cruelty has arisen as a result of the pond. We're getting a bum rap on 
drainage ofthe pond causing the thisbecausewe can't save them all 
unfortunate death of several fish. and thercC"were a few fish who 

Fish-lovers in Delmar became died. But,lf I left the pondthe way 
concerned when theynoticed dead itwas, all the fish would have died." 

fish in the drained pond, which is Thepondiscurrentlyonlyabout 
something of a landmark in the 3 feet deep. According to Gregory, 

· town. Many have stopped to ask b 
· the Gregorys what was going on, they plan to make it about a out 5. 
and the Bethlehem Police Depart- feet deep by bringing in heavy 
ment has even received inquiries. equipment and hauling ·the silt 

away. 
These advocates of fish rights 

may be relieved to know that thou- Gregory, who has been in the 
sands of fish were removed from area for 53 years, said he remem
the pond priorto drainage, and are bers the pond from his childhood. 
staying with friends in neighbor- "When we were little kids- of The Delmar pond owned by Robert and Judy Gregory sits drained and drying in the s~, 
ingwaters while the pond in made course, I'm going back a ways now waitingforworkers to finish hauling away excess silt that will make it deeper and proVIde 
into a better habitat. - we used to ice skate on it, so it's a healthier environment for the thousands of fish that normally live in its waters. 

"We've had several people stop been here for as long as I can . Amelia Chandler. 
to ask questions," Gregory said, remember," he said. h d 
"and that's normal curiosity in a' GregorysaidhisgrandchiIdren ConfUSle on comes to a ea 

· town. I know some people are mad use the pond to fish for the fun of . 

~~C:::dili~~~~~.~shdied,but ~~~hdt~~~efi~hbaCkafterthey over local campaign signs 
The process began when Gre- . The Gregorys plan to complete 

gory began to notice that fish were the process as soon as possible, 
dying. He became concerned, and although, he said, Mother Nature Mel Hyman 
had an official of the state Depart- has held up work by keeping the Someone must have thought 
ment of Environmental Conserva- pond basin wet with rainwater. they knew who was behind the 
tion come over to examine the Whenthepondisre-filled,some "Justice for All" signs that have 
pond.TheDECrepresentativesaid 200 fish who are camped out in a cropped up around town recently 
excess silt was making it difficult garden pond next door will come when they added the name ofRoss 
forthefishandotherformsoflife hometoanewandimprovedpond Perot to a sign at Krumkill and 
to be supported by the pond. where they will live happily ever Schoolhouse roads. . 

The Gregorys decided some- after, thanks to a little help from 
thing must be done, and five weeks some friends. 

Bond project promises 
sm<rother field surfaces 
By Amy Jo Tanner within its budget. Although the 

Young athletes at Bethlehem 19!19bondis~uesetaside$57~,OOO 
Central schools will soon have tOlmprovehl~hsch~olandmlddle 
smoother surfaces for their sports sc~ool playml!' fIelds, r:ranz 
acti 'ties ZWlcklbauer,asslstantsupennten-

VI '.' dent for business, said only 
~ork bemg done on the s0001 $491,000 has been spent to date. 

playmg fields to corr~t dram~ge The damage to the fields 10-
and oth.er proble~s IS neanng cated next to the high school has 
completion, accordmg to school occurred because of overuse, ac
offiCIals. . . cording to Loomis. "Most of the 

"Theathleticfieldshaveuneven fields were intended solely for 
and unsafe playing surfaces and physical education and not inter
poor drainage and need refurbish- scholastic playing use. This, com
ing," said Superintendent Leslie bined with extensive use for town 
Loomis. recreation and youth sports pro

The project is staying well gram~, has caused the damage," 
he satd. 

flit.IE 
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Loomis said parents, coaches 
and faculty members all spoke 
strongly in favor of field improve
ment when the bond issue was up 
for a vote. "Anyone who has driven 
by the high school after a storm 
has seen the problem with drain
age," he added. 

School playing fields are classi
fied by an A, B or C rating, with A 
status described as excellent, and 
C representing a poor playing 
surface. 

Bruce Houghton, supervisor of 
maintenance and buildings for the 
district, explained, "We realized 
we could not have class A fields, 
and are bringing them up to class 
B, which I think is acceptable for 
high school play." 

Perot was the Independent 
candidate for president - until he 
dropped out of the race last week, 
that is. But the person who is re
ally behind these signs is also 
running as an Independent, al
though he's set his sights consid
erably lower. 

Delmar resident Thomas M. 
Dexter is seeking to oust Republi
can incumbent Peter Bishko in 
the special election for Bethlehem 
town justice this fall. 

Unlike Perot, Dexter has every 
intention of staying the course -
providing he obtains 600 nominat
ing petition signatures between 
now and Aug. 25. 

An ellFolled Republican, Dex
ter sought the Republican nomi
nation twice this year but was 
rebuffed by the town's GOP hier
archy. In January, attorney Peter 
Bishko was named by the Bethle
hem Town Board to replace for
merGOPJusticeRogerFritts, who 
resigned to become an Albany 
County public defender. 

Dexter was passed over once 
again last month when town GOP 
leaders decided to endorse Bishko 
for the special election in N ovem
ber. 

A brouhaha developed over the 
town board's selection of Bishko 
when Councilwoman Sheila Galvin 
complained that the board should 
have interviewed more than one 
candidate for the job. By rubber 
stamping the choice ofBethlehem 
Republican leaders, she claimed, 
the board was shirking its respon
sibility to choose the most quali-

Unlike Ross Perot, 
Thomas Dexter has 
every intention of 
staying the course. 

fied person. 
Dextersaid he holds no grudges 

and was prepared to seek anInde
pendentlineregardlessofwhether 
he received amajor party endorse
ment. 

The "Justice for All" signs were 
meant to introduce residents to 
the central theme of his campaign. 
Dexter promises not to accept any 
campaign contributions so that 
favoritism never becomes an is
sue in town court. 

He also believes that the public 
has little familiarity with the local 
justice system. "I've spoken to Iit
erallyhundredsofpeopleandmost 
of them don't know either of their 
justices." 

. . . 
What the town really needs is a 

full-time justice, Dexter said, to 
network with local organizations 
and educate people on how the 
judiciary works, He points to his 
extensive background in the crimi
nal justice field, from which he 
retired in 1988. 

Dexter, 59, received a 
bachelor's degree from Siena 
College and a master's from 
Syracuse University. He also stud
ied at Albany Law School for two 
years, and said he had spent al
most his entire career in the field s 
of probation and corrections .. 

~~~ 
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Be teacher earns national honor 
By Amy Jo Tanner 

An 3rt instructor at Bethlehem 
,Central High School has received 
national recognition for her efforts, 
beating out 10 other teachers from 
around the state. 

Jeanette Pace of Delmar re
ceived the National Art Education 
Association Award as the New 
York Art Educator for 1992 at the 
recent NAEA national convention 
in Phoenix, Ariz. -

The process began when Pace 
was chosen to represent the capi
ta! eastern region of the state Art 
Teachers Association. She then 
went on to be judged along with 
the 10 educators from other state 
regions. 

In accepting the award, Pace 
recognized the many people who 
enable her to carry out her job. 
"Theaward represents not just me, 
but my peers, students and my 
husband. I was the one who re
ceived the award but it really be
longs to all the people I work with, " 
she said. 

district. "Briggs was one of the 
key people behind me who en
abled me to getdonewhati wanted 
to." 

According to NAEA President 
James M. Clarke, "The NAEA 
award winners exemplify the high
est quality of art educator in the 
nation today. They are leaders, 
master teachers and unique indi
viduals who have given their very 
best to the field of art education. 
We are proud to recognize these 
outstanding members." 

Members of the NAEA include 
elementary and secondary art 
teachers in 50 states, and repre
sentatives from America's major 
art mu~eums, state departments 
of education, arts councils and 
major colleges and universities 
throughout the United States and 
in 66 foreign countries. 

Jeanette Pace Pace has also been the recipi-
_ . _ ent of the Amy Rachel Whittier 

Pace also gave thanks to de- Award, the Pratt Institute Award 
parting Bethlehem Central admin- for Excellence in Art and the 
istrator Briggs McAndrews for his Christa McAuliffe Fellowship 
support of the art programs in the Award. 

Three stopped in Bethlehem for DWI 
Severalarrestsfordrivingwhile Birch Glen Drive, Waterford, was July 18, at Kenwood Avenue~d 

intoxicatedwerereportedoverthe arrested about 3:53 a.m. Friday, Delmar Place, police said. \ 
weekend by Bethlehem Police. July 17, along Route 9W near 

Keith Patterson, 33, of 2 Euclid Bender Lane, police said. 
Ave., Delmar, was arrested about She was charged with DWI, 
8:55. p.m. on ~unday, July 19, near aggravated unlicensed operation 
the mtersectlon of RO'!te 14.0 and of a motor vehicle and possession 
Kenwood Avenue, pollce said. of marijuana, according to Ser-

He was stopped for having only geant Joseph Sleurs. She was re
one taillight and was later charged leased pending an Aug. 4 court 
with failure to keep right and DWI. appearance. 
He is scheduled to reappear Aug. Robert K. Oliver, 66, of 115 
4 in Town Court. . Roweland Ave., Delmar, was ar-

Elizabeth Flecha, 30, of 13A rested about 11:16 p.m. Saturday, 

, 

, 

He was stopped for failure to 
keep right and later charged with 
DWI. He was released pending an 
Aug. 4 court appearance. 

In Glenmont 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
Glenmont Deli, GrandUnion, 

Stewarts, TAG's, 
and Van Allen Farms 
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Businessman to battle 
for Nolan's Senate seat 
By Robert Webster Jr. several universities in New York 

After years of working for other State, specializing in sociology and 
candidates,aNewtonvillemanhas aiiffiropology, Apostle left acade
thrown his hat in the ring for the mia 22 years ago to begin a career 
42nd State Senate District. in real estate. 

Christos Apostle, 56, of 17 
Meadow Lane is gathering peti No newcomer to the political 

scene, Apostle worked extensively 
on the Michael Dukakis and Paul 
Tsongas presidential campaigns, 
serving as the Capital Region 

tion signa
tures to chal
lenge Sen. 
Howard 
Nolan, a 16-
year Senate 
veteran, in a 
prirnaryfor a 
district that 
comprises a 
large part of 
Albany Apostle 

. coordinatorforTsongas' presiden
tial bid earlier this year. 

It was his work on those cam
paigns, said Apostle, that made 
him realize he could do a better 
job than the people he was cam-

I 

County. 
Thursday Apostle began collect

ing the 500 signatures necessary 
to get his name on the Sept. 15 
primary ballot, making him yet 
another candidate running on an 
anti-incumbent platform this year. 

Even if he fails to win the pri
mary, Apostle has said he would 
most likely run as an Independent 
for the seat. 

paigning for. 
"After running several cam

paigns very successfully, after a 
time I thought I was better than 
the candidates," said Apostle. "I 
always felt I could do a better job, 
and that under. the right circum-
stances, it would.be my tum." 

Apostle may ha\r~ felt it was his 
tum as early as 1990; starting with 
his resignation from his position 
as Democratic Party committee-
man of the 32nd Election District 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10am to 5pm 
SPECIAL VALUES INSIDE & OUT' RAIN OR SHINE 

,.. epUTlf c5l'REET ..... 

framers ~Gallery 
379 Delaware Avenue . 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054·439-5579 
Directly across from Village Furniture Co . 

1M Spotligllt (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapen;. Inc., 125 Adams St, 
Debnar, N.Y. 12054. 2nd Class Postagepajd at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
]>ost",a.stu:sendaddresschangesto TheSpotlight,P .O.Box 100, Delmar,N.Y.12OS4. Subscription rates:Albany 
Cowlty, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. 
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Post office move improves service 
By Robert Webster Jr. new offices. drivers covering nearly 120 miles 

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor a With so much space at its dis- apiece. 
postal facility the size of a closet posaI, the new facility has more "We really needed the new fa
kept the Slingerlands Post Office than doubled the number of post cilities to accommodate the grow
from getting the mail outfor more office boxes - 1350 boxes as ingcommunity: said Connors. He 
than 40 years. opposed to 600 - said Connors. pointed to the construction of five 

While the rain and sleet seem ___________ new housing developments and a 
inevitable for postal workers eve- new senior home in the area as 
rywhere, at least the crowded We went from catalysts for a potential population 
conditions are no longer an ob- working in a closet explosion over the nextfewyears . 
stacle, as the entire operation h h "It's a facility the community 
moved into a spacious, brand·new straig t into t e can be extremely proud of," said 
structure on Monday. 20th century. Connors. "It really is one of the 

, Open for business at 8 a.m. its Edward Connors nicest constructed in the Albany 
first day, the new facility at 1399 division of the post office." 
New Scotland Road in Slingerlands . . .. However, in spite of the bene-
is nearly five times larger than the "The,;elsal?Tg~~v3lIabilltrto fits to the community, no one is 
old office next to the Tollgate Ice ~eople, he saId, cIting the Ioca- happier with the move than the 
Cream Shop, said Postmaster ti01~ as perfect for commu~ers on postal employees themselves. 
Edward C. Connors. thelT w.ay to Albany. "We will have 

"We went from working in a 
closet straight into the 20th cen· 
tury," said Connors of the new 
facility, which encompasses 
roughly 55,000 square feet. 

Packing up the mail and relo
cating to improved facilities is a 
rarity in the Slingerlands postal 
district, as the new home is only 
the third in the district's history .. 

the mail ready before 9 a.m., so the "!t's really going to be a breath 
commuters can stop at their box of fresh air, give us some breath
on the way to work." ing room," Connors said. "We 

won't be bumping into each other 
Like any other postal facility, anymore." 

the Slingerlands staff does much 
of its work outside the office, deliv· With eight part·time employees 
ering tlie mail. Unlike many and a workspace so small it could 
branches, this office covers aIarge fit in half of the new building's 
area which encompasses not only lobby, finding a space to work was 
its namesake area of Slingerlands, always a challenge, said Connors. 
but portions of Bethlehem, New "Everywhere we turned we 

The post office was originally Scotland and Guilderland as well. were stepping over something or 
housed in what is now Carrazzo's . The office will service approxi- dodging somebody," he laughed. 
submarine and deli shop, just a mately 2,600 families daily, said "We'U probably get lost in all this 
mile west of the new building, said . Connors, with its four full·time space." Connors. The relocation to tire, / ___ --' ________________ _ 
Tollgate took place in the 195Os. 

Watercolor renditions of the two 
original postal facilities, painted 
by local artist Charles Argow 
Schade, hang in the lobby of the 

OUR DELMAR STORE 

Epilepsy Association 
appoints Liberty 

The board of directors of the 
Epilepsy Association of the Capi· 
ta! District recently named Jean· 
nine Liberty as executive director. 

~B\.mIFUL THINGS ~_.,\ tS 

ll'ROM THE EARTH '-;(\~f&ce 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR VACATION 

AUGUST 1ST TO AUGUST 10TH 

Re-Opening August 11 th 
Our Stuyvesant Plaza Store Will Remain Open 

A graduate of the College of 
Saint Rose ana a five-year member 
of the Epilepsy Association, Lib· 
erty has a bachelor's degree in 
business administration. 

She recently completed train
ing as an executive director at the 
Epilepsy Foundation of America 
headquarters in Maryland. 

In Slingerlands 
The SPotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewe/l's, Tollgate 
and Carrazzo ~ 

ALTAMONf 
ANrrQUES 
FAIR* 
Sa4.......:I_, Over 60 

. LWuay dealers 

July25 
lOam-4pm 
adm. $2.50/$2:00 wlad 

The AHamont Fairgrounds 
Rt. 146, Altamont, NY 

Quality anliques at affonlable prlceo 
Fine food and ample free parking. 

Minerals, Gemstones, Jewelry, and Crystals 
Thmblers, Equipment and Supplies for 

Lapidary, Jewelry Making, and Rockhounding 
We are your Complete Rockshopl 

438 New Kamer Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
(518) 456-0678 

6/1 0 Mile North of Rt. 5 
on Rt. 155 in Colonie 

~;~(7) 
~VJootery 

The Four Comers 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-1717 

. Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

438-1717 

A Festival in Celebration of Daylilies 
At Helderledge Fann we have grown, hybridized 
and sold daylilies for many years. Although we sell 
daylilies throughout the season, we set afew days 

--

aside each year to give them the honors they 
deserve. We offer special prices, collections, 

~~ garden tours & talks . 
There will also be other wonderful perennials, 

summer blooming coreopsis, yarrow, astilbe, hosta 
and bearded iris. 

Open daily 9 am to 5 pm, Thursday evening until 8 
Helderledge Farm· Picard Road CRT. 307) • Altamont, NY • 765-4702 
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Want more sales tax? Speak up! 
Next Tuesday the hapless residents of 

Albany County are due for a break. 
To fulfill legal niceties, the Albany County 

Legislature will hold a public hearing then on 
the additional one percent sales tax just be
fore it becomes an inescapable reality. We 
believe that people who oppose additional 
taxation (especially this regressive tax) as a 
preferable alternative to reducing an over
grown government should turn out and let 
their opposition be known. 

True, it's very late because the legislators 
are scheduled to vote on imposing the sales 
tax immediately after the hearing. 

It's a hearing that should have been held 
months ago when it would have had a much 
better chance of achieving an effective im
pact. Now, the hearing is all but a travesty. 

Nonetheless, hard questions deserve their 
place on the agenda: What consideration, if 
any, has been given to an obvious alternative 
- an increase in the county's tax on real 
estate? How much saving has been attained 
in 1992 by County Executive Hoblock's belt
tightening? Can you explain and justify the 
opposition to further desirable reductions in 

: payroll? . 
The answers, if factual, may be harder 

than the questions. 

Editorials 

So far, the sales tax has been a party-line 
issue. The Democrats' 25 members have 
been solidly for the added tax; the Republi
cans' 14 in minority have been united in 
opposition. 

The Democrats can lose as many as five 
votes from some uneasy legislators and still 
have enough to ensure passage of the next 
tax. They may well seek to bolster their 
margin (and nullify the Republicans' solid
front position in the forthcoming campaign) 
by pressures on individual Republicans. 
Indeed, some pressure may originate in the 
towns, whose own budgetary picture will be 
brightened by their 40 percent share of the 
tax proceeds. We see this as shortsighted 
and politically suicidal. 

Republican legislators could bolster their 
position, in fact, by encouraging hold-the
line constituents to be heard next Tuesday 
Guly 28) at 7 p.m. atthe County Courthouse. 
And advocates for all those near the "poverty 
line" might well activate those constituents, 
for they will absorb more then their share of 
such a tax. 

Time to undo Homestead 
The Bethlehem Central Board of Eduqa

tion, having marched up the Homestead hill; 
straggled back down again to the strains of 
"We didn't really mean it.' The sole excep
.tion to the refrain was the veteran who vowed 
that he wouldn't have retreated except that 

. he saw the whites of the enemy's eyes. 

I The time approaches-if, in fact, it is not 
already overdue-for the Town Board to 
look into the same matter. Back in the spring, 
the board took a hasty vote that was intended 
to facilitate the school district's moveto adopt 
the Homestead provisions for tax adjust-

I ments. But, having done so for such a benign 
motivation, the Town Board is now stuck 

with those provisions until its majority 
members undo their good deed. 

The rationale for enacting Homestead's 
provisions was to offer a modicum of prop
ertytaxrelieftohomeowners (about75cents' 
worth a week, typically). When it turned out 
that this gesture would incur heavy penalties 
,on businesses,' farmland, and apartment 
residents, while imperiling the town's open 
lands, the tide of opinion turned decisively 
against Homestead. 

The three Town Bo'ard members who 
voted for it should give timely attention, we 
believe, to moving for its repeal. The next· 
move is properly theirs. 

Democracy in America 
Such was the title that Alexis de Toque- townships is amalgamated with the manners 

ville gave to his lengthy analysis of what he of a people, it is easily destroyed; and it is 
found during a historic visitto the 24 states of only after a long existence in the laws that it 
the U.S. beginning in 1831. can be thus amalgamate,d ....• 

It was during his inspection trip that the Now, 160years later, New Scotland seems 
Town of New Scotland was chartered in to have passed the test of time along with its 
1832, separating its extensive and rocky acres sister townships in the fabric of American 
from Bethlehem. Almost as though taking life. The apprehensions of the visitor from 
note of this development, Toqueville devoted France for the survival of this "fragile thing" 
no fewer than a dozen pages of his book to a have proved to be needless after all. 
description and evaluation of townships, In 1982, New Scotland had a big sesqui
contrasted to only a single page on the county. centennial festival during this same week of 

"The township," he wrote, "seems to come July. The Spotlight published a special 
directly from the hand of God. But although edition. This year, the anniversary will be 
the existence of the township is coeval with : noted more quietly, but we are pleased to 
that of man, its freedom is an infrequent and send congratulatiops on the town's contin
fragile thing .... Until the independence of ued growth and optimistic outlook. 

1;he corn is golden 
Just a little late, and so more welcome than 

ever, corn from local fields began to reach 
tables in our towns this week. One burgher 
took home nine ears from Kleinke's - and 
found that he had grossly underestimated 
the demand. 

We had been subsisting on corn from the 
Catskill area for a fortnight, enduring prom
ise of freshly picked ears with the delicate 
whitish kernels. Now our patience is its own 
reward. So much for chilly springs. Pass the 
butter! 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Reilly disavows campaign, 
deploring its negativism 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Vox POp I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank The SPotlightfor 
therecenteditorialsupportingthe rhetoric by the candidates. 01>
legitimacy of my candidacy in the taining signatures in order to be 
104th Assembly District. I felt at on the ballot is a simple task 
that time, as I do now, thatAssem· compared to the level of negative 
blyman Dick Conners and I share campaigning that is beginning to 
the same traditional values that surface. 
would guarantee all the people of I do not have the "elastic con
the 104th quality representation. science" needed to forge the 

Dick Conners is leaving a big "unholy alliances" needed to win, 
pair of shoes to be filled and he nor the desire to subject my fam
surely will be missed. He knows . i1yto the kind of abuse theywould 
who he is, where he came from, have to endure. 
andwherehewasgoing-andhe I must regretfully state that I 
never forgot who elected him. He will not be a Democratic candi
gave dignity to the title politician. date for the Assembly seat being 
I sincerely wish him and him vacated by Assemblyman Con-
family well. .ners. 

Unfortunately, from what I have 
seen of the initial stages of the 
campaign to choose his succes
sor, I am sorely disappointed with 

Herbert W. Reilly, Jr: 
Supervisor, 

Town of New Scotland 
Voorheesville 

Current system of naming 
BC's speakers justified 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a 1992 graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School, I must 
admit that I was takenabackwhen 
I first read of discontent over alle
gations of sexism in the choice of 
thisyear'scommencementspeak
ers. 

Perhaps, being a male, I am not 
as vigilant as some about sexism, 
but after considering the iSSUE:, I 
willagree that, in retrospect, there 
was not a fair representation of 
female students among thisyear's 
speakers. 

However, thecurrentcriticisms 
of the selection process are com
pletely unwarranted in my mind, 

. and I find adominable more re
cent suggestions by some for a 
return to the formal and public 
recognition of a valedictorian and 
a salutatorian as a remedy to this 
problem. 

A favorite teacher of mine at 
BCHS has often said, "It's easy to 

complain about a problem. What~ 
hard is suggesting solutions. " 

TItis is very apropos, because, 
lost amidst the controversy over 
commencement speakers is the 
sirople fact that there is nothing 
inherently discriroinatory in the 
way the three student commence
ment speakers are chosen. 

The senior address is delivered 
by the person who wins in a vote 
of the entire senior class, and the 
invocation and benediction are by 
students selected 1>1'- the Senior 
Class Council, whicTl'was ironi
cally composed of more females 
than males this year. This selec
tion process appears to me to be 
well within the bounds of fairness, 
and certainly could not be said to 
represent anything other than the 
opinions of the class. Criticisms of 
iton this basis siroply are notvalid. 

Now come proposals, from a 
smallminority,toretumtoaclass
rank sYstem officially d~ignating 
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THE 

Collapse of the myth foretold 
Exactly nine weeks ago, in The Spotlight's issue 0/ May 20, the 

Uncle Dudley column foresaw the collaPse and end 0/ the Perot 
candidacyfor President. With its heading o/"A selfmade myth and 
the presidency, • that column seems worth recalling because 0/ its 
unusually timely analysis 0/ him and his now-aborted camPaign. 
Except/orone extensive deletion made/orspace reasons, the column 
read as /ollows: 

The hiss that you have been U: I D dl 
hearing is the telltale sound of air nc e u ey 
escaping from the overblown bal
loon that the media had been 
puffing up, pasting on a label that 
read: "H. Ross Perot." 

And none too soon, this punc
ture. 

nation. He was allowed auda: 
ciously to unilaterally pronounce 
himself fit to lead !lie country on 
the strength of nothing except 
over-confident self-judgment 

billions; never mind that he sim
ply sits atop them with nary a 
gesture toward contributing sig
nificantly to doing good with the. 
proceeds.) 

The man obviously is of a fas
cist turn of mind_ This has not yet 
been pointed out as bluntly as it 
deserves. He demonstrates a 
complete lack of understanding 
- either ignorantly or willfully so 
- of the Constitution, of how the 
American government works, of 
how consensus and decisions are 
reached in a democracy and in a 
representative government. His 

Ross Perot as a serious candi
date fqr the presidency of the 
country was never more than a 
bad joke. As a make-believe candi
date, too, he is no more than that. 
But bad jokes often can get out of 
hand, and become something 
other than was intended. 

When some serious news- instinct, as he makes evident,isto . 
people (TunRussert, for one splen- bypass the Congress and perform 
did example) tossed a harpoon in as a dictator who "knows" what is 
the form of hard questions and needed to remedy any problem 
objections, the man within the· with a wave of the hand. He pro
balloon retreated. His excuse was poses to enter the national politi
that he needed time to figure out cal scene - and our government 
what he might stand for. The re- - absolutely devoid of political 

WhatRossPerotbecamewasa ; treat will prove to be as cata- experience and insights. He is 
menace. ' strophic as Napoleon at Moscow, beyond the reach (or the help) of 
. As a totally unknown quantity, and as permanent a political party, which is the first 

he was placed on exhibition in the • • • • • challenge the nation has had by a 
late winter by such showmen as "Man on Horseback," even one 
LarryKingandDavidFrost,whose You may be asking by now, no more substantial than the shad-
stock in trade is like that of the whatthenwasmenacingaboutH. ows on a 1V screen. Ross Perot 
sideshow barker: "Step inside and Ross Perot? represents elements fundamen
view the two-headed dog." The Let me count the ways. FIrSt, tallyinimicaltotheAmericanway 
pitchmen must always be on the though not necessarily the most of self-government. To promote 
prowlfor a novelty to hawk, and in important, was his blatant, disgust- him for the nation's highest office 
Ross Perot they unearthed a live ing promise to try purchasing the is, indeed, a menace. 
one. Ratings competition took it presidency with an unlimited That nearly one-third of the 
from there; the shaven-headed supply of his own funds. Never nation's adults can be said to have 
wonder was passed from one has the country been insulted by responded to this Pied Piper even 
broadcast booth to another. He such degrading arrogance as this briefly is a cause for genuine 
was invited to offer his cruelly "For Sale" sign Mr. Perot hung. concern - about our education 
simplistichomilieswithoutexami- (Forget how he accumulated his system. 

Can Clinton be elected President? 
It has been quite a while since I have mentioned an issue of piece is in a consideration of the 

"Empire State Report, "the monthly that is published in New York City state's lO-year-old bottle deposit 
under apparently private auspices. It describes itself as "The .maga-. law; "a growing number think the 
zine of politics and public policy in New York State; and sells for a landmark law has outlived its 
rather high single-copy price of $3.50. usefulness." 

In fact, I'm not sure that when -C-------R~--d---- As a litter-abatement program, 
I have referred to the magazine in onstant ea er the law has been effective: last 
the past the words were always year, 75 percent of more than 6 
very complimentary. But I was onthetable.Atthispoint,headded billion containers were recycled. 
quite taken with the July issue, a reference as to whether "the "Say what you will about the law, 
especially the considerable out- American people wake up in time New York is undeniably cleaner 
putoftheeditor,A1exStorozynski. to see through Ross Perot" This I "Theproblemisthebillhasbe- i 
His principal piece in this issue is became outdated, of course, as come a catch-all for the state's 
the cover story, asking the ques- did a full page of commentary by failure to adequately fund other 
tion, "Can Clinton get there from Mr. Storozynski denouncing Mr. environmental and social welfare 
here?" Perot and declaring itwould be "a programs: .. It's being stretched 

The "there" is obvious, and the sad day if Americans elect this too tllin." 
"here" is keyed to the timing of man." A third piece in this category 
the issue, coinciding as it did with Mr. Storozynski is the co-au- emerges from two Californians in 
the party's convention in New thor of an article about New York a discussion of cities' liability in 
York. City's approaching deadline for a suits about toxic substances in 

"The question remains: can Bill solution to its solid-waste prob- their solid waste. 
Clinton be elected President?" lems. Something of a companion Alan Emory, the very solid 

That is the point ofthese3,OOO Washingtoncorrespondentforthe 
words, thoroughly and sensibly Watertown Times contributes one 
reasoned out Hisconclusiongoes of his analytical essays, "House 
like this: exodus leaves New York without 

"History has shown that voters clout." What the headline means 
tend to vote their pocketbooks, so is that several Congressmen are 
a lot is riding on the 'impending' retiring, which diminishes the 
economic recovery. state delegation's influence 

"One Capitol Hill veteran pre-
"Other issues to watch for: dicts that'it wiII take a decade' for 

Whether the press concentrates k h .n1l 
on Bill Clinton's 'character' or his New Yor to regain tel uence 

it now has in the House of Repre-
economic plan; how much sentatives." 
Clinton's fellow Dempcrats beat 
up on him, or support him; how "Empire State Report" is not 
much Clinton talks about raising too easily found in magazine 
taxes; what kind of vision thing, or stores. A year's subscription is 
gaffes, Bush and Quayle can put $35. . 

Freedom and value: focus 
for Albany Symphony 

The contributor 0/ this Point 0/ View is the newly appoinred 
Music Director 0/ the Albany Symphony Orchestra, He formerly 
was associate conductor 0/ the Los Angeles Philharmonic. At the 
1992 conference 0/ the American Symphony Orchestra League in . 
WaShington, he was named one o/three Leonard Bernstein Am~
can Conductors and made his Kennedy Center debut conductmg 
ike Baltimore Symphony in a Stravinsky suire. 
By David Alan Miller 

As I take the baton and as-
sume the Music Directorship Point o/View 
of the Albany Symphony Or-
chestra, I wish to share some ---,-------
reflections as a new resident of the Capital Region. 

I'm excited about moving to an area in 
which the arts are easily accessible for tile 
public. In other urban areas (such as Los 
Angeles, with which I am personally famil
iar) the prices are often prohibitive, mak
ing the arts a hobby of the elite, rather than 
the expression of the many. The commute 
to arts performances and exhibits, too, 
throws up a wall in a city the size and 
population of Los Angeles. The 30-mile 
trip from Long Beach to the Music Center . 
in downtown LA is impossible for those without cars - tllere's 
no public transportation between those locations. For those who 
do have a vehicle, that trip can take two hours. 

On the other hand, the Capital Region is incredibly acces
sible. Within one-half to one hour, any resident within the con
stituency ofthe Albany Symphony Orchestra can arrive at either 
the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall or the Palace Theatre in Al
bany. And financial accessibility? An entire subscription to the 
Albany Symphony costs the same as a ticket to a single concert 
by orchestras in other large cities. 

Four or more concerts in Albany for the cost of one in 
Chicago! 

Such freedom and value! 

The Albany Symphonyoffers an exceptional program this 
coming season: Where else will the works of living composers 
be premiered - with those cOinposers present? James Pri
mosch will premiere his new offering, Some Glad Mysrery, in 
December; Michael Torke will present a world premiere piano 
concerto and his famous work, Ash, which Peter Martins choreo
graphed for the New York City Ballet. 

The orchestra is unique in its 
mission of balancing masterpieces 
with the music of our time 

The Albany Symphony is the orchestra of choice for compos
ers to premiere their works. As audience members in the Capital 
District, you have the same)cind of first-night privilege as th.ose 
who; for instance, were so fortunate to have heard the preffi1ere 
of Beethoven's Symphony No.7: you're in on the ground floor of 
something great 

The Albany Symphony Orchestra is unique in this mission of 
bringing live classical music to its audience. We thrive on that 
delicate balance between the music of our time and master
piecesfromthepastOnceagainthisyearwereceivedanASCAP 
Award for AdventuresomeProgrammingof Contemporary Music 
at the American Symphony Orchestras League conference in 
Washington, D.C. This is the eighth time the Albany Symphony 
has been recognized for its wilIingness to scale musical moun
tains not often ventured by other performing arts organizations. 
Our ambition knows no rest. 

We also wish to work with the senior community: the Vmtage 
Classics Program, group discounts, afternoon concerts, and a 
talk by the Music Director can be a forum in which older citizens 
and the Symphony can meet for reasonably priced perform
ances which meet the needs of older audience members. 

Another part of our mission is to make this great live classical 
music available to children and young people. We have watched 
in horror as New York State and the United States government 
have cut back the funds for arts. We are concerned about the 
"America 2000" proposal put forth by the Bush Administration_ 

S~PHO~/page8 
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o Symphony (from page 7) o Grads' grades 
This proposal is a300-page dic- the end of this century and glide (from page 6) . 

tum which outlines the future into the next with music that students as valedictorian and sa- out public titles, for a very good 
goals of the Department of Edu- connects the soul-stirring past lutatorian_ This is touted as a cor- reason. A policy similar to the 
cation. It is such an ambitious with the visionary future. rective for the "unfair" selection former one places too much 
p~nfortheeducationofAmerica's I invite you to join us for a . of spe~kers. The !I'"~men~ states emphasis on two members of the 
childr~n - our future - and y~t sample of the Albany Symphony that t~IS, ~long wIth mcluslOn ~f a class at the expense of the other 
there IS not one word about musIc as we present a pops concert at valedlctonan and/or salutatonan 280, whomayhaveworkedjustas 
or art. Charter Day festivities in Wash- speech at commencement, would hard during school. It may place 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

worst, and I think very few mem
bers of my class would appreciate 
it. 

••••• 
·Commencement ceremonies 

are not intended to honor any 
particular individuals; they are 
meant to celebrate the achieve
ments of all, which culminate in 
graduation. If anything, top stu-

Children have the rightto their ington Park on Friday of this week ensure that there would be female those top two in an uncomfortably 
musical and artistic heritage and Guly 24) at 5:30 p.m. speakers every year, public position. Formally identifying 
to the expression of their creative However, the logic behind this I, for one, would not want my 
selves. To this end, the Albany The opening concert of our idea is somewhat unsound, since classrankbroadcastabout,either 
Symphony Orchestra will con- season is Friday, Oct. 2, at the there is absolutely no guarantee as a trophy, or, conversely, as a 
tinuetobringmusictotheschools. Troy Savings Bank Music Hall that thetop students in any given condemnation. In addition, this 
We will seek funding and present and Saturday, Oct. 3, at the Palace . year will be female. To assume method instills an overlycompeti
our programs for children and Theatre in Albany. For informa- this is an insult to all the males of tive feeling not conducive in pub
young people. Our new series, tionandtickets,caI14654755.This Bethlehem Central, and one lic high schools. There could 

two top students 
downgrades effort 
of all the others 

the Sunday Symphonies, and sixty-second season of the Albany equally as odious as that felt by conceivably be five people within dents should playa lesser role at 
school programs will educate and Symphony Orchestra - the old- some of the females this year. a tenth of a point of each other at graduation, as it is merely a facile 
delight a new and en~usiastic est performing arts organization One parent, in a July 15 Spot- the top of the class {which has step in their education. 
segment of the population. The intheregion-willshowusatour light news article {erroneously happened),yetonewouldreceive I/eelthattherealheroesofgradu
Albany~ymphony-yourorches- most inspiring. Hear the future titled, "Top students' voices si- all the recognition, despite the ation should not be those who have 
tra-willhelpyouworkthrough now! lenced by Bethlehem Central virtually insignificant difference achievedacademicallyandcontinu

policy"} stated that "there has long in average. ously received recognition, but those 
been a lack of any tradition con- Oneneedslooknofurther·than '1'ho have really struggled to make 
cerning how the valedictorian and some neighboring districts to see It through; those who could never be 
salutatorian participate in gradu- the negative effects of formal sure th';Y .would graduate: and for 
ation here." naming oftop students. In many whom!t IS the end of t~e!r formal 

Words for the week 
Gaffe: A blunder; faux pas . 
Impending: About to happen; imminent. Also, threatening. 
Debacle: An overwhelming defeat A total, often ludicrous, col-

lapse or failure. Also, a breaking up of ice in a river, etc.; a rush of 
debris-filled waters. 

With Buenau's Opticians 
NEW SUMMER HOURS 

Eye Examinations are available Daily, Evenings 
andNOW SATURDAYS BAM. TO 12 NOON. 

See us for: Fashion Eyewear· Contact Lenses 
Prescriptions· Prompt Delivery 

Emergencies· Persona1ized Service 
Participating Health Plans- Teamsters, Capital District Physicians Health Plan, 

all major credit cards accepted. 

This is inaccurate. In fact, it districts, once the top two are educauo.n. For them, !t IS truly a 
was tradition until some 10 to 15 named, they receive excessive celebrau?n of ac~ompllShment and 
years ago, when the district, in a publicity in the yearbook as well a crowmng achIevement 
progressivemove,abandonedthat as local newspapers. It serves to As for the top students, their 
elitist system of ranking. The dis- minimize the accomplishments of day in the sun is yet to come, and 
trictmaintains the current policy of all other students after that point. they should be secure enough to 
simple, numbered ranking, with- That is intellectual snobbery at its realize that and yield for once to 

PASTA SHOPPES 

TRI-COLORED 
CHEESE 
RAVIOLI 

100 ct. $9.95 
Thurs. 7/23 & Fri. 7/24 

Next Week's Special: All Tortellini 2 for $10.00 7/30 & 7/31 
Main Square. 318 Delaware Ave .• Delmar 475-0902 , 

their less academically inclined 
peers. 

While some members of the 
class may not have felt adequately 
represented or acknowledged by 
this year's commencement speak
ers, that is solely the result oftheir 
own votes or those of their repre
sentatives, not some pervasive 
discrimination. 

I think that at this time, people's 
personal agendas Should be put 
aside, lest divisive feelings per: 
manently tear Bethlehem 
Central's Class of 1992. 

Stephen Bradt 

BANISH 
UNWANTED HAIR 
Quickly, Easily, Permanenly Forget 
waxing! Tired of tweezing ... and other 
cntemp'orary wayt.? Still want that 
neat bikini line or clean upper lip? 
Unsightly hair is permanently re
moved by electrolysis. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 
Oller expires July 31 st, 1992 

(for new clIents only) 

~(ijntra 
FEkctrolY~is 

The Specialists in Pennanen! Hair Removal 

439-6574 
4 Nonnan,kill Blvd., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Just how excited 
. were young swimmers 
·at the Toll Gate? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to inform your 
readers of an incident that took 
place at the Toll Gate restaurant 

Three years ago I took over a 
local swim team as head coach. 
Their tradition after meets was to 
go to the Toll Gate to celebrate. 
Since I respect tradition, I contin.' 
ued this practice. However, for 
the last three seasons, we have 
been treated with ill·will, disre
spect, and lack of courtesy. 

On the evening of July 1, Mr. 
Zautner, the proprietor, verbally 
and physically chastised some of 
my young swimmers for their 
behavior. In two incidents, Mr. 
Zautner slapped one of my swim· 
mers on the head with a newspa
per for being too loud and yelled 
at a five-year·old for tapping a coin 
on a table. My team's behavior, 
though excited and exuberant, 
was not out of line for children's 
behavior in an ice cream parlor. 
One of the waitresses joined in 
scolding my young group. We 
were encouraged to go to 
Friendly's on other occasions. . 

Our team has ended its tradi· 
tion of patronizing Toll Gate. 

Toll Gate is a lovely ice cream 
parlor and not many such shops in 
the Capital District can compare 
to its .'o~ely and historic setting 
both mSlde and surrounding the 
restaurant. However, if kids can't 
feel safe there and if their busi· 
ness isn't even wanted, the staff 
should be brought up to the stan· 
dard which such a lovely place 
deserves .. 
Voorheesville Kevin Tyrrell 

Editor5 note: When asked to 
respond to this letter, Bob Zaufner 
said: ~t the Toll Gate, we try to 
make everybody happy, and [or the 
past 43 years we have been doing 
that with a high degree a/success.' 

C 
SUMMER 

LEARANCE 
SALE 

• SUITS from $137.50 
• ALL SEASON BLAZERS $99 
Single!Doubie Breasted in Navy 
orBlack 
·SUMMERSPORTS~ 
30·50% OFF 
SS Sl6eve, Dress Shirts, Caps 

McCaffrey's 
Menswear 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
"Wher .. Quality Clothing 

Becomes Affordabl .... 

Perot couldn't take it': 
t~ RC~ budget, is plea secret of his campaign 
Editor, The Spotlight: budget vote) it is imperative that. . . 

I would like, through your col· you do so now. Cast a ·yes· vote Editor, The Spotlight: Vi R ,/\ . 
umns, to address the following to f?r those who are denied their I believe that the real secret in OX 0 y 
residents in the Ravena·Coey· rl!fht.to vote by the failure of the the strange campaign of Ross ----------
mans-SeIkirk Schopl District. . dlstr!c~ to assure absentee ballot Perot, including his overnight tioningand unconvinced.And stiIl 

A matter of some urgency is prOVISIOns. pullout,isthatheha~expecte«!to other who smelled something 
before us, and we are asking once .We have never asked young w~lk all the way to ~IS coronation from Denmark. 
againforyoursupportandinvolve- children to walk dangerous high. ~ithout e!170unten~ a,ny genu· Ross Perot couldn't take this 
ment.Theissueistherestoration ways to get to and from school. me OPp?~ltion. He dldntfo~esee -andhequitwhilehiscampaigo 
to the RCS SchoolDistrict budget We have not asked them to find any.cnticlsms or the nec.esSity .of was only in its second trimester. 
of items not included in the con. their own forms of activities, or to ~avlng to answer questIOns CIV· 
tingency budget. do away with homecoming or illy. When he found o~t that the 

Weve read accounts of bullies 
who realized that they had got 
themselves into more of a fight 
than they had figured on - and 
left the presumed opponents wait· 
ing at ringside. That's Ross Perot 
- a bully who can't take it. An
other good expression, I believe, 
is that he proved himself to be a 
welsher. He took a lot of naive and 
trusting people out on a limb with 
him and then he took off in the 
only parachute (a golden one). 

Th 't incl d d· basketball games We have never royal road to the White House 
tu f tl.e~~b u e expen I· deprived them oi the benefits of would not be uninterrupted bliss, 

all
rathes l0ti~ e I rary, comchputers,f the schools as cultural and sOcial it was too much for his autocratic 

e c programs, pur ase 0 being 
buses, teacher training, and safe centers. Are we so shortsighted . . 
transportation. What is left to us that we would do so now? M;r. Perot did not expect that 
to choose are the items which We urge you to make every hewouldbeseenbycomm.o~f?J!cs 
enhance the quality oj the educa. effort to cast your vote on July 29 as answerable to them. HIS untial 
tional program in our community, in favor of all the budget proposi. ~~~ea! for followers to take the 
and indeed the quality of life in tions. We urge you to support ~tiative. and do th«: work to make 
our community for our children. positive youth development in the hun offic!8lly acandldate, and !hen 

o 'ty W k the PreSident, was an early tipoff 
The RCS Youth Soccer Club c mmu?I. e as you to urge that he had onl to speak and 

,h.asendorsedreinstatementofall yournetghborstogetoutandvote everyone old Yb d' tl fall' 
th 

't t th d' . b ·yes·1 w U 0 e len y m ese I ems 0 e Istnct udgel . step 
Many families will be away on Above all, don't let thecommu· . . ... 

Whoever now wins the elec· 
tion of 1992, we can thank God 
that it won't be this miserable little 
faker. summer vacation when this vote nity take out its frustration over But d~sPI.te the dlSilluSIO!1ed, 

takes place, disenfranchised by a higher taxes at all levels of gov. the ~nthmklng, and the frmge 
poorly thought·out election proc. emmentbyshortchangingits fanaticswhofollowedaIong, there 

Frank E. Root 

ess. The responsibility for pas- children. That would be m: wereotherpeoplewhowereques- West Albany 
sage will hang heavily on those spirited, penny.wise and pound r;;;Dii:;;:;iiiir.::L;c.;;c;'L;ru;-:;=;,;=-~~-""";":-:::-::=~-:-:"":"" 
who are not away. foolish. Invest in youth: vote yes PRIME BUTCHER SHOP I~ - WE SELL U.S. 

If you believe in theresponsi· on July 29. FA.:.lSho

r,i &'~~S~" ; PRIME BEEF 
biIity of the whole community to Roger Kelly ~l(U ~:SD HOURS: Tu ... • Frl. 9-6 • Sat. 8-5. 
share the burden of providing for President SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Closed Sun.·Mon. 
its children, (but did not find your ReS Youth Soccer Club NOT RESPON~BlE FCAlYPOGAAPHlCAl EMCAS Prices effective thru 7/25/92 
way to the voting booth in the last Alcove PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

Fresh Farm Produce 
Miller's Farm 

Rt. 396, Selkirk. 767-9809 

Those who miss us at St. Thomas Cnurch 
Market can visit our farm for Fresh Produce. 

We also go to St. Vincents on Tues. 11:00-2:00, 
and 1st Congregational ChUrch Sat. 9:00-12:00. 

s esign 
Your Landscape 

. NDSCAPE PLANS 

Our PERSONALlZ!~ ~;sonal lifestyle~ ~~~ 
will .reflect :~ru~oome, and save YO;: ~~autifUI 
equ,ty to Y d over again. main-

ver an . d for low 
money 0 cap be deslgne II and let one 
landscape , come ',n today or ca e develoP
tenanced' tOOg~ers plan a landsC~ professional 
of our eSI home. Throug urround
ment for your

ou 
will enhance your s 

landscaping, y . 'In your future. 
. while investIng 
,ng

s
. N~S \NC. 

J.P. JO. & ~ontractors 
Landscape oeslgners. 

ad Glenmont 
Feura Bush :hOoppe affH;ate) 
(a Garden 

439-4632 

WE CARRY COOKED RSH & SCALLOPS THURS. & FRI. 
USDA PRIME. BONelESS USDA PRIME-CHOICE 

RIB STEAKS CHUCK FlUETS or ROAST 
TRmo$4~~ ·$1~~ 

FLAT CUT 
PORK SPARE RIBS 

$1 99 
LB. 

5 LB. BOX-PATIlES-STOREMAOE 
GROUNDCHUCK •••••. '1.89 LB. 
GROUND ROUND ••.•• '~,.29 LB. 
EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND SIRLOIN •••.• '2.69 LB. 

3 LBS OR MORE DEUDEPT. 3 LBS OR MORE 

STEW BEEF 
$229 

OUR OWN (BIL-MAR) 
BAKED TURKEY BREAST CUBE STEAK 

$329 
LB. $39~. LB. 

WHOLESALE CUTS· USDA PRIMEoCHOICE 
WHOlf . $429 
N.Y. STRIP LOINS,........ l1L 

WHOlf $499 TENDERLOINS ........ l1L 

..-

10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK ....•.•.•. ~15911. 
. $219 GROUND ROUND............. l •. 

GROUND SIRLOIN ... , ....... $239l •. 

OPEN: Tues·Sat 10-6 r::JH~ 3 MII:~N~rth 01 
Sunday Noon·5 PEANUT LATHAM CIRCLE 

CLOSED MONDAYS J PRINCIPLE, 783-8239 

THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE 
FANCY MIXED NUTS (No Peanuts) ............ : ................. Lb.'4.59 
CASHEW PIECES 5altediUnsalted ................................ Lb.'2.99 
WHOLE CASHEWS SallediUnsalled ............................. Lb.'4.99 
WALNUT MEATS ............................................................ Lb.'3.19 
GOURMET COFFEE BEANS Slarting at ................... Lb. '3.99 
PISTACHIOS Red/Natural ............................... ., ................ Lb.'3.99 
HAZELS/FILBERTS . ........ ., ................. ., ................... 112 Lb.'2. 29 
JUMBO PEANUTS Salted/Unsalted ............................... Lb.'2.29 
MACADAMIA NUTS SallediUnsalled ...................... 1/2 Lb.'3.99 
APRICOTS ........ ., ............................................... , ............... Lb.'2 .99 
CINNAMON SQUARES (Wealher Permittingl ...... ., ...... Lb. $2.99 
PEANUT CLUSTERS ..... ., ............................................. Lb.'4.59 
JORDON ALMONDS .................................. ., ................. Lb.s2.99 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES (Gift Boxed) ................... Lb' 7 • 4 9 
ASSORTED SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES ............ Lb.s8.49 
PIGNOLIAS (Pine Nuls) ............................................... 1/2Lb.'6.59 

"Ice Cream Stand Now Open" 
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D Growing up middle schoolers had used alco
hol, whileaboutaquarterhad tried 
illegal drugs. 

to discover where underage drink
ers get alcohol. 

"It's been very difficult to pur-
(From Page 1) "It's my view that in the high BCMS principal Frederick ch.aseanythingwithintheconfines 

you get results- that people don't ;;Chool it's less acceptable now than Burdick said drug and alcohol use of the town of Bethlehem; al
like, people say kids aren't really It was ~ couple of years ago t? be a at the school is "relatively small. though, he said, there are still ways 
answeringfairlybecausekidswant non-dnnker. Maybe that's mcor- Wehavenothadanyincidentsthis for kids to get what they want. 
to appear to be more evil; said rect; said Billings. year. That some students are "You can steal it. You can go 
Holly Billings, president of Beth- Younger teens have even more experimenting, we would assume someplacewhereyouknowyou're 
lehem Opportunities Unlimited, a varied ideas on the degree of drug yes, but we don't know how large not going to get proofed. There's 
community organization which andalcoholuseamongtheirpeers. a percentage." all kinds of possibilities." :;-ks to provide alternatives to KatieLi11is,anincomingeighth- Mahony said many students "!t'svery easy for kids to get it," 

g use. grader at Bethlehem Central who use alcohol or drugs start in said Mahony_ "They just go out 
Dr. Robert Millman, professor Middle School,thought only about "ninth grade, sometimes earlier. and find people on the street to 

of psychiatry and public health at 10 percent of that school's pupils It's getting younger and younger. buy it for them. It's really easy for 
Cornell University Medical Col- haveeverexperimentedwithalco- I know people who are not even in them to do." 
lege in New York City, said he hoi, and she said she wasn't aware high school who drink." Morrell and Futia said alcohol 
considered the larger surveys to of much drug use. Teens of all ages agreed that is often purchased in Albany, aI
be generally reliable, although Adam Waite, who will be enter- most drinking takes place on though there are some beverage 
some students might deny or ing the high school in the faiL weekends at parties. Parents, they stores in Bethlehem which wi1I 
exaggerate use. 'd u' f th II t . agreed, saying that "not very ·SID , are some mes aware 0 e se 0 mmors. 

"These surveys are reasonable many" middle school pupils drink, alcohol use, but are more often out Nationally and statewide, use 
'bl ' 5 t H oftownoratleastoutofthehouse. f I hid d attempts."hesaid. "Asurveywher~ POSSI Y as lew as percen. e 0 a co 0 an most rugs has 

you'vegotallthehighschoolkid$ said drUg users were also "very When asked what the town's declinedsignificantIyoverthepast 
or you've got all the households 01' low in numbers." teenagers drink, most said beeris decade. 
a selected. group of hou~holds But not everyone in the middle predominant, but it's not the only According to the annual survey 
that would unply the whole IS best school paints the same picture. choice. of graduating high school seniors 
for beha,:,iors that are pretty wide- Patty Lauder, who just completed "Vodka-that's a big one," said sponsored by the U.S. Department 
spread, like alcohol or pot.".eighth-grade, said "probably most" Borofsky. Ciotti said Southern of Health and Human Services, 

- Comfort is also very popular_ the number who said they had 

l; '3 :Ii ~ " H¥ i hi; i .}J H4 E iia"'jii •• j 't .iiiijil ~tatever's cheapest," said Mor- .~~nefi=oO~~: ~:St: b;i'; 

* 
Summer 

* 
Itmaybesomewhatharderfor questio~ed declined from 41;4 

teenagers to get alcohol since the percent m 1981 to 33.0 percent m Dance Wo~kshop drinkingagewasraisedfrom18to 1989. 
19 in December 1982, and then TheDSASsurveyindicatedthat 

Ages 3to 11 • July 22--.1uly 3D from 19 to 21 in December 1985, 54 percent of fifth through 12th-
Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Acrobatics, Props but many apparently are still able graders had used marijuana in 

to acquire the desired booze. 1978, compared to 46 percent in Adult Beginning Tap, Ballet, and Dancercise Available 
Drop-ins Welcome· Call for information 475-1890 or 356-7860 

1926 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 

you . 
. ,to put your old mower 

out to pasture. 
If your old mower has seen better days, bring it in to 

the Toro Trade-In. No matter what shape it's in, no matter 
what brruld it is, we'll give you a maximum of $50 towards 
the purchase of a new Toro mower. Choose from a variety 
of models-there's one that's right for you. And put your old 
mower to rest once and for all. 

1\vo-Year Limited Warranty. You may never use 
it because of Toro's quality and durability: But here it is just 
in case. 

Instant Credit. No money down, low monthly 
payments. Available to qua1ified buyers on Toro's revolv-
ing charge plan. Ask for details. Offer Expires 

, 7f31!'Y2 

Haven't YOU done without 
aToro longenol1gh~J? ... · ......... ~., 

Detective James Corbett. head 1983, and only 24 percent in 1990. 
of the Bethlehem Police Youth "We're not seeing the drinking 
Bureau, said the police have tried in the bushes and that kind of stuff 

Saturday, July 25, 1992 

All Summer 
-Fabric 
500/0 Off: 

Christmas Fabric $1,00 OffPetYd. 

Craft Sale on Lawn 10-4 Ralndate Aug. 1, 1992 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND THE TOllGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 439-5632 
Hours, Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat, 10-6 Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 

8 Partridge Road, Delmar 

~~~~~~~~~fin~es~t~custom built home with 
an eye for comfort. A crafted showcase. Cail for Details. 

Joe Treffiletti 
• Usting Agent 

439-9906 (Office) 
439-2523 (Residence) 

F21Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

like we did fIVe or six years ago," 
said Corbett. "I've been here 15 
years and based on what I see, it's 
nowhere near what it used to be." 

"Since1979,almostalldruguse 
has gone down in adolescence," 
agreed MiIlman_ "Most of the 
drugs peaked in '79, coke peaked 
about '84, and since then it's been 
down. There's absolutely no ques
tion that drug use is way down in 
the middle class kids who are in 
school. Alcohol is also down in the 
middle class. The one problem is 
people are drinking younger." 

The DSAS study reported the 
highest rates of drugs and alcohol 
use in what it called the Northeast 
Region, a 17 -<:ounty area reaching 
from the northern end of the state 
to the Catskills:While 75 percent 

of seventh through 12th-grade 
students throughout the state had 
used alcohol, 81 percent of those 
surveyed in northeastern and 
western New York said they had 
used alcohol. 

In the Northeast Region, 33 
percent of the seventh through 
12th-graders reported marijuana 
use, while the corresponding state
wide figure was only 24 percent. 
The study concluded that "while 
the problem is concentrated in 
urban areas, the highest rates of 
use are actually found among 
upstate, white youth." 

" 
Those in Bethlehem who worry 

about the use of alcohol and drugs 
by teenagers have a lot of com
pany around the country. 

"I don't think Bethlehem is the 
worst or unique in its difficulties," 
Billings said. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 
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o Plaza 
(From Page V 

and it's up to the town planning 
board to give the green light, he 
explained. 

from the plaza onto Route9W right 
where the barricade is now and an 
entrance/exit from 9W just north 
of the barricade. 

Barr was a bit more cautious 
abouttheoutcome,notingthetown 
is stilI trying to fIgUre out what 
corporate entity is responsible for 

A successful outcome could making the roadway improve-
mean better days ahead for the ments. 
troubled shopping center, which 
still has several vacant storefronts Ownership of the plaza has 
and more than $600,000 in me- apparently changed hands more 
chanics liens against it. Plaza than once, he said, adding "I have 
management also has reportedly not been able to pierce the mys
been getting static from prospec- tery." 
tive tenants who are reluctant to The planning board refused to 
rent space because ofthe lack of a allow northbound traffic on Route 
northbound ingress from Route 9W to enter the Plaza without a 
9W, Kaplowitz said. turning lane because it felt, the 

One of the stipulations the pIan- sight line was not sufficient for 
ning board made before approv- vehicles approaching from the 
ing the project was that the deveI- rear. 
oper post a $150,000 performance There is a curve along 9W just 
bond as a guarantee that a turning south of the plaza and trucks often 
lane would be constructed from come barreling up the highway, 
Route 9W north into the plaza. which makes for an even more 

When the developer failed to hazardous situation, Barr said. 
constructtheturninglane-partJy The news that traffic from 9W 
due to the difficulty of procuring might soon find its way into the 
the right-of-way from a cemetery plaza was taken with a grain of salt 
adjacent to the site - the town by John Waddingham, owner of 
decided to barricade the plaza Waddingham Footwear. "I don't 
entranceway from Route 9W. know why the entrance was never 

That'sthewaythingshavestood opened. I talked to DOT and they 
since the Plaza opened in 1990. said they had no problem with it, 

then at the last minute the town 
The town could call in the per- changed its mind. It's been two 

formancebond, Kaplowitz said, but years and nothing has been done 
that might involve litigation. Plan- ... It certainly hasn't helped at all." 
ning board attorney Robert Alessi 

. said the parties involved were Richard Agins, attorney for the 
looking for an alternative to call_current Plaza owners, acknowl
ing in the performance bond. edged tllatthe barricaded entrance 

has "caused us tremendous prob-
PIimning board chairman Mar- lems. We're hoping the difficulties 

tin Barr said the proposed design will be straightened out as soon as 
drafted by the planning depart- possible to everyone's satisfac
ment included a southbound exit tion." 

'.'Good Mornum, 
·Ainsworth-Suillvan:' 

When you call Ainsworth·Su!livan, it's the 
beginning of a relationship, or the continuation 
of one established many years ago. 

When you call Ainsworth'Su!livan, you'll 
find the legal resources you need. For more 

. than eighty years, we have engaged those 
resources in resolving a comprehensive range 
oflegal matters. Our clients depend on that 
experience. 

When you callAinsworth·Su!livan, you'll 
talk to someone who can offer experience in 
your specific area of concern. Before you do 
anything, callAinsworth·Su!livan. 

Ainsworth-Sullivan 
Ainsworth, Sullivan, Tracy, Knauf, Warner &. Ruslander 

p.o. Box 12849 • 403 New Karner Road' Albany, NY 12212·2849 
518·464-0600 

o Perot decision, Madden said he "saw 
tears in grown men's eyes.· 

"A lot of us spent a lot of time, (From Page 1) 
energy and money, but I don't 

diate feeling was shock that he blam~ him, I blame the system," 
would pull out, but now I think I he srud. 
understand. Youjustcan'tbeatCity Grady, on the other hand, said 
Hall," he said from his tavern in the volunteers have "burned 
Kimberly Square in Loudonville. Perot's bridges for him· in New 

Madden, who also became in- York. "The petitions are. in 
volved as a Perot supporter in D~mpsters all over the.~tate, ~he 
February said his place had be- srud. Last week, the petition drIve 
come "a iocal headquarters· for to get Perot's name on the ballot 
backers of the billionaire .. When was launched, and although Perot 
local supporters learned of Perot's had. encouraged supporters. to 

continue that effort, for Grady, It'S 
a dead issue. "It's over, it's dead, 

Bethlehem police staff everybody bailed out." 
complete state course But Madden, who got the first 

signature on a Perot petition in 
New York on the steps of the 
Capitol in. Albany', isn't sure about. 
the fate of the petitions. He said 
volunteers were to meet at 7 p.m. 
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Tuesday at his tavern to discuss 
whatto do. "I don't know where we 
go from here," he said. 

Madden and Grady also differ 
on what Perot's decision will mean 
in terms of the outcome of the 
election. 

Grady believes Bill Clinton is 
now a shoo-in for the nation's top 
office, but Madden thinks George 
'Bush will win re-election. 

-TbeonlywayGradyseesaBush 
victory would be for the Republi
cans to drop Dan Quayle as his 
running mate. "I really don't un
derstand the Republicans. The 
only way they could win is to dump 
Quayle; he said. "He's hurting 
the Republican Party and has been 
hurting them all along." 

But Madden thinks Bush might 
have the edge. However, "Right 
now my frustration in politics is at 
apeak." 

Bethlehem Police Department 
employees Maureen Bartkus, 
senior telecommunications train
ing officer, and Paul F. Roberts 
Sr., m/sergeant, recently attended 
the emergency command and 
management/hazardous materi
als course conducted by tile De
partment of State's office of fire 
prevention and control at the New 
York State Academy of Fire Sci· GREETINGS! 
ence. 

Mothers' Time Out 
to meet July 27 

'W,--
cards ?IE balloons ?IE gifts 

. 10% OFF Wi~ker 
10% OFF ail Silk Plants & Rowers 

Mothers' Tune Out will meet 
on Monday, July 27, from 10 to 
11 :30 a.m. at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Del· 
mar. 

FREE local delivery of Balloons 
The topic will be "Skin Care and 

Easy·to-do Summer Make-Up," 

For information, call 439-9929. 

expires 7/31/92 mmlmum purchase reqUired 

475-9686· 1969 Stonewell Plaza· Slingerlands, NY 
Hours: Closed Mon., Tues .• Thur. 10·6, Fri. 10·8. Sat. 10 ·5, Sun. 12·5 

AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
ROUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 

Large enough 10 compele - small enough 10 serve Where lower pricos and higher qual~y are stnl .1 

LAY'S 

• • : • • • • •• • • • ~"-~ 
CROWLEY 

HOMOGENIZED 

MILK POTATO 
CHIPS 

CHICKEN $1 
BREASTS LB. : 

MILK 

$1~~ 99~~~ 
BONELESS $288 
BREASTS . LB. 

• • • • • • 
7 UP KELLOGG'S • 

LOW FAT • 
REG., DIET GRANOLA : 
2~ • 

i $1 ~~POSIT $ 26~oz. ! 
• • • JOHN'S DAIRY VALLEY • 

t ORANGE JUICE BAGELS t .:. $1 29 59¢ 10LBS. OR MORE : •• 
GROUND LB. 

• ALL VARIETIES 12 OZ. CHUCK PATIIES $H~ .• 
• RIVER VALLEY OR MORE $189 •• 
•• FROZEN' . ELBOW LB. • 

: GRAPE JUICE MACARONI GROUND : 

I 79¢ "me 2F 1 ~~ .IIIIASTBEEF '3~ i 
• MARKET 439·5398 MEAT DEPT. 439-9390 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Palmer appointed VP at Bank 
Keith E. Palmer was recently 

appointed vice president of Ma
rine Midland Bank in Delmar. 

He is responsible for managing 
thesalesand operational efficiency 
of his branch, and for coordinating 
the district training needs. He 
began his career with Marine 
Midland in 1988. 

A graduate of Siena College, 
Palmer is a Certified Public Ac
countant. and a member of the 

American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, the American 
Institute of Certified Public Ac
countants, the state Society of 
Certified Public Accounts and the 
National Association of Account
ants. 

He is also a member of the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce, the American Institute of 
Banking and the Siena College 
Alumni Association. 

Students to head Emma Willard groups 
The Emma Willard School re

cently announced that two local 
students will head student groups 
during the 1992-93 school year. 

serve asce-head of the school's art 
and literary magazine, Triangle. 

Karen Shamoun of Slingerlands 
was elected to serve as secretary / 
treasurer of the sophomore class. Jessica Harper of Delmar will 

Pop Warner plans parents' night out 

Bethlehem l'op Warner is spon
soring a parents' night out on Fri
day, July 24, from 7 to 11 p.m. at 
the American Legion Hall in Del
mar. 

The cost is $7.Spp.cr person. 
For information, call 768-2544. 

In Feura Bush The 'SPotlight is sold 
at Houghtalings ~nd Stewarts 

FULLY INSURE\> <'i"24.1I0UR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES ,.~:,lt. (SI8) 463-2S86 

.".~,. 't)~+);;-'M' 

1. .,' "~?P4!'< 

THE LUMBERJACK'S SON 
. TRtt"cAwr: " .' -,~ ~ p .. , 

SPECIALllmIlN AtL'PJt,\SES OFTIl~E WORK 
,<r- ". 

'.,. . 

.. pO BOX 12321 
SCOTT GAGE .. _~t. AL'B-ANY. N.Y. 12212 

"WE LOVE OUR WORk. YOU WILL TOO! 

• Painting • Decks 

• Power Washing. 
• Roofing 
• Siding 

• Staining • Masonry 

• Aluminium • Sheetrock 
Siding Repainting • Carpentry 

ReSidential & Commercial 
Stores· Office' Homes' Additions 

439-6814 Over 20 Years Experience 
David Denny 

President 

ALINO'S 
MARKET, INC. 

FULL SERVICE 
DELI & MEAT DEPT. 
We also feature Fresh Produce 

and Freshest Seafood Delivered n_:I ... 

USDACHOfCE $459 DElMONICO STEAKS only lb. 
REG. $6.50 LB. - While last! 

Rhode Island Little Neck CLAMS 
Friday's Specials 

Assorted Seafood Salad platter $600 
(shrimp, scallops, clam strips w/friesand cole slaw) 

. Hand Cut FISH FRYS $275 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Fixing a hole 

".... 

Employees of the Bethlehem Water Department worked to repair a water coupling 
break below the Delaware Plaza parking lot last Tuesday. The leak was discovered 
by a pavement sweeping crew Tuesday morning and was repaired that day. 

NOW! Carpet of the Month Specials 
We have the latest designs 

on display of 
carpets -linoleum - ceramic tiles 

FREE Estimates - Expert Installation 

WAYS FURRITURE 
, ROUTE 9W RAVENA 756-9232 

edi; 
OPEN YOUR OWN WAYS CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY 

WE'VE 
MOVED 

Stop in to visit our NEW location 
at Town Squire Plaza 

and recieve two fish 
for the price of one 

20% OFF. 
all Fish Supplies 

Excluding Tanks 
Expires July 3151 1992 

Town Squire Plaza 
Glenmont 

436-7688 

Elaine McLain 

VFW plans picnic 
at Slingerlands park 

The annual VFW picnic, spon
sored by the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 3185, the Slingerlands 
Fire Department and Bethlehem 
Senior Services, will be on Thurs
day, Aug. 6, at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Fire Pavilion. 

Thepicnicwillincludeachicken 
barbecue. 

For information, call 4394955. 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Write All 
Forms of 

Watercraft 
Insurance 

Call for a quote roday! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 



P' 

Tim McSweeney prepares to lay down a DUtrChiIlg b'eat f<.r 
the Mardi Gras Parade on Friday. 
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Firefighters on parade 
The Elsmere Fire Company A., Inc. celebrated its 70th anniver

sary by hosting the 65th annual Hudson Mohawk Volunteer 
Fireman's Association Convention July 15 through July 18. The cel

ebration was highlighted by two parades on Friday and Saturday, which featured more 
than 900 firefighters and 270 ladies auxiliary members. 

Chicken Hudson Mohawk Ladies 
Auxiliary members Norrine Cooke, left, 
and Carolyn Day, take a break from the 
festivities. ' 

/ , 

Bea ~on of the Elsmere fire department 
applies makeup to Stephanie Wright before 
Friday's parade. 
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Res teachers go to summer school 
Through federal and state· ers. The workshop is sponsored 

grants, many Ravena-Coeymans- by the Wright Group Publishing 
Selkirk districtteachers are "going Company. 
back to school" for summer train- On Aug. 19, 20 and 21, Patricia 
ing. Baldauf of the Educators' Train-

According to Nancy Andress, ing Center will train teachers in 
director of instructional services, William Glasser's Control Theory. 
a number of workshops for teach- Finally, on Aug. 24 and 25, 
ers will be held during July and Albany-Schoharie-Schenectady 
August. BOCES, Bethlehem Central 

Kobrin wiiI present a two-day 
workshop, "Get Real: Choosing 
and Using Nonfiction Children's 
Literature" for elementary teach
ers. 

All programs will be at the RCS 
Middle School on Route 9W in 
Ravena. Registration is open to 
RCS parents and staff. 

For registration information, 
call Andress or Eileen Jones, 
administrative intern, at 767-2516. 

A conference on inclusion of School and RCSwillhostchildren's 
students with disabilities in regu- librarian Dr. Beverly Kobrin. 
lar classroom settings, called "Kids 
BelongTogether,"issetforThurs- . Artist J·oins reading club 
day, July 23. 

CDTA starts shuttle to serve Saratoga 
Speakers will be Jiro Black and 

Barb Ayres of Syracuse University 
and Dr. Mary Garrett of Begin

as its northern terminal and the nings Preschool. 

Summer Reading Club at the 
library continues this week with a 
"hands-on" artexperiencefor kids. 

"Johnny Appleseed" and "John 
Henry" will be shown. The films 
begin at 2 p. m. and run until 3: 10 
p.m. Popcorn will be served. The Capital District Transpor

tation Authority has announced a 
new bus service in the city of Sara
toga. 

The "Saratoga Visitors Shuttle" 
is designed to provide people with 
transportation within the Saratoga 
core area during peak months. 

The shuttle will operate through 
Sept. 6 on Wednesdays through 
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Its 
route is along Broadway in both 
directions, with Skidmore College 

8 month now buys 
you DuPont 
STAiNMASTER" 
carpet for your 
living room, dining 
room and bedroom! 
Quaffiedcwrrom~rtnow 
buy carpet for a typical 
12'X16' living room, 12'X12' 
dining roomanda 12'X9'Bed-· 
room (up to 50 sq. yds.) for 
only $25 a monthLand that 
includes padding and instal
lation! Choose from DuPont 
Certified STAINMASTER Car
pet in the styles you've been 
looking for ... carpet that's 
beautiful now-and for years 
to come. All for a monthly 
payment less than a night at 
the movies. 

DUPONT 
( I k I II II I) 

°D.JPont registered certification mark. t For 
Qualified customelS. 10% down payment 36 
monthly payments of $25 each. AsJI. salas per
son for details. 

356 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, NY 12110 

(518)785-9544 
Fax: (518) 785-1802 

Saratoga State Park as its south-
ern terminal. On Wednesday, July 29, Dr. 

Rebecca Harlin of the State Uni-
Buses will leave Skidmore Col- versity College atBuffalo will offer 

lege on the hour. The fare will be a "Language Arts Summer Re-
75 cents, with senior citizens and fresher"forelementaryandmiddle 
disabled people paying half-fare. . school teachers. 

For information, call 482-8822; On Wednesday, Aug. 5, Jill 
1TID 482-9024. Eggleton, a principal from New 

In Feura Bush Zealand, will deliver a workshop, 
The Spotlight is sold at "Evaluation in Reading, Writing 

Houghtalings and Stewarts and Spelling" for elementary teach-

HOME OWNERS ONLY-CALL NOW! 

ALL POOLS 
INCLUDE: 
• filter and pump 
• set-in vinyl lining 
" heavy gauge 

bracing 
• huge sundeck 
• fence & stairs 
" pool ladder 

FAMILY SIZE 
SWIMMING POOL 

19' X 31' 
OUTSIDE DIMENSIDNS 

15' X 24' 
SWIM MEA 

Only $988* 
"FULL FINANCING & 

INSTALLATION ARRANGED 

CALL TOLL FREE-FREE HOME SURVEY UALITY 
POOlS INC 

/I § mor(> than iI OJm(> 1-800-724-4370 

"New York is Reading Coun
try!" is the program theme, and 
"Art in the City" is a most appro
priate activity. Join local artists 
Diane Wozniak and Josette 
Guatella and friends as they help 
the club with college, abstract art 

rVootlleesville -....... 
Public Ubrary .... ~ 

and more. The fun begins at 2 
p.m. today, July 22. 

Kids in kindergarten through 
grade-three will see some animals 
they mightencounterwhilecamp
ing in the Adirondacks when wild
life biologist Mark Brown visits 
on Tuesday, July 28. 

Adults with a penchant for 
poetry should plan to attend the 
Writer's Group meetingonThurs
day, July 23, at 7 p.m. New mem
bers are welcome to share their 
work and benefit for constructive 
suggestions. 

Summer Story hours meet 
three mornings a week, Monday . 
at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, at 10 a.m. 
and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 

The library is open Monday 
through Friday from 10 am. to 9 
p.m. during July and August. For 
information on any of our pro
grams, call 765-2791. 

Christine Shields 

A native of the North Country, Harvey wins award 
who has worked in the Adiron- for service to youth 
dacks for 21 years, Brown. will be Shannon Harvey, a student at 
sharing slides of aniroals such as Sarah Lawrence College, received 
bear, deer, moose and lynx. In a service award at the recent Na
addition, kids will get a chance to tional Youth Service Day 1992 
see and touch mounts of some of celebration. 
the smaller animals including rac-
coons and beavers. . Yonkers Mayor Terence Zale-

Club members with last names ski presented the award to Harvey 
bemnning with A to M shouid by for her involvement in the 

b' "Project Pride" community out-
come at 2 p.m. while all others reach program. 
come at 3 p.rn. 

She is the daughter oUack and 
Cool Kid's Cinema will include Pat Harvey of Delmar. 

some larger thim life stories this 
Thursday, July 23, when the Harvey has been tutoring chil
Disney versions of some familiar drcn three days a week at Public 
legends are screened. "Paul School12 since October 1991.11le 
Bunyan" and the legend's of . children, ranging in age from 7 to 

''''''''''11111''''~''' 12, come from families with single mothers, many of whom are either 

High Quality 
Flat Wall 
Finish! 

~ 
A better way to paint:M 

11' .. -., 
"<' 

QUality$1~ Glidden 
Interior Gal. 
Primer! 

Now available at: 

High Quality 
Semi-Gloss 
Finish! 

$1' 
lJ [J' 0 oW 0 ~ ~ @, ~ ® []={] @, [J' @h;~7 @,[J'® 

(formerly Adams Hardware) 
333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

439-1866 

current or former drug users. 

"CHIPS. 
DINGS, 

SCRATCHES & DENTS" 

(No. it's NOT a NEW 
ROCK GROUP!) 

It's BODY WORK 
we can do for your 

car at a 
VERY REASONABLE 

RATE! 

Of course, we provide 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
- ALL 
MAKES 

& 
MODELS" a 

"LIKE-NEW RESULTS" 



THE SPOnlGHT 

STATE & FEDERAL COURTS 
SeHabla 
ESpanol 

EXPERIENCED 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYER 

ft'ee Coneultatlon --no 
24H_ ........... ..... '" 

Homicide· Drug Offenses· Search & Seizure· Theft Offenses 
DWI • Appeals· Sex Offenses· ProbationlParole Hearings 

Medicaid Fraud· Misdemeanors 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces, 
Separation Agreements, 

Adoptions, 
CUstody Disputes, 

Child and Spousal Support Matters 

• Reorganization • Preventive Counseling 
• Business • Personal • Fann 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
Call the Law Offices of 

I KINGSLEY, TOWNE AND McLENrmAN p.c.1 
ALBANY: CATSKILL: HUDSON FALLS: OLD CHATHAM 

lBCon1luter Drive West, 329 MaIn St, 
AlbBny.NY12205 CatskII,NY1241-4 

458·7237 943-3399 

at the Bank of Kingsbuy. 
Hudson Falls, NY12414 

747·8236 

P.O.Box191, 
Old Chatham, NY 12136 

794·8672 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

JOHN C. ISEMAN . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAw 

General practice including: 

-Real Estate 
-Tax Assessment Appeals 
-Living Wills 

230 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

(518) 439-7870 

ARE 
SELLING 
By RicharcfJ 

The or sale of a home oftm 
represmls the single greaIest investment made 
by 11lOIt people. 'MIile the pwdlase of a new 
homemaybetherealizatiooofalifeloogdream 
it also poses a significant risk of financial I"", 
or disappointment if a petSOIl enter.; into a real 
estate lIlIn8a<1im wilhout being aware of the 
legal rights and respoosibilities involved. 

Once the potential purchaser has seleaed 
the home of choice a pUtdmse offer must be 
submiued to the sen",. The is typically made by 
way of afill in the blank cootmct form supplied 
by a real estate ilroke< or attorney. When the 
contract form is accepted and signed by the 
seD ... , the purchaser is obligated to putcllase 
and the seDer is obligated to seD the home is 
queslioo. BoIh sets of obligations are however 
subject to various cmditions or contingencies 
that may allow onepany or the other to cancel 
the contrnct 

Common contingencies include the 
purchaser's right to obtain mortgagefinancing 
approval and satisfactory inspections and tests 
ofthellllliorsbuctutlllcomponentsofthehome. 
If thehome fails topass the inspeetions or if the 
pruchaser fails to obtain loan appmval, the 
purchaser has the right to cancel the C011lllIcI 
and receive a refund of any deposit monies 
paid It should be remembered that 001 every 
coolra<1 form provides the necessmy c0ntin
gencies and in all cases strict time deadlines 
limit a party's right to utilize the right of 
cancelatiOll.In OIderto insure that a pwdlaser 
or aseDer is adequa!elyprotected legal counsel 
shoold be obtainted as early in the tr.msaction 
as possible. Whenever possible a potential 
pwdlaseror seD.". is wise to have the putcllase 
off.". reviewed by an attorney prior to making 
or accepting the offer. Because it is oot always 
possible to coordinate the attorney's review of 
theofferpriortoitssubmissimandacreptance. 
most commonly utilized coottact forms em
lain a provision known as the Attorney's 
Appmval Clause. This clause allows the attor· 
ney for the p_ of the seD.". to cancel the 
cmtnlCt, ev.en though signed and accepted by 
both parites, if the attorney finds the cootr.ld to 
be Iegally objeaionable or deficient It shoold 
be remembered that this clause, like all contin
genciesin.the contractmust beexercised within 
a certllin nwnbO< of days as stated within the 
contnld. 

. The purchaser shoold be aware that the 
coolra<1 typically provides that the purchaser 
shall at the time of closing reimborse the seller 
for any taxes J!Oid in advance by the seD", for 
theperiod of time beginning ontheclosing date 
and running to the end of the"", billing period 
h shoold be noted that diffetmt municipalities 
have diffetmt types of taxes and laX billing 
periods. Because the laX ..tjustments wilb the 
seDer Cml amount to thousands of dollars the 
purchaser shooId consider this issue prior to 
making the offer so as to avoid an unexpected 
expense at the time of closing. 

The closing of a real estate transaction 
rustomarily takes place at the office of the 
attorney forlbe mortgage lender. At the closing 
the purchaser wiD execute a Note and Mort· 
gage along with a long list of disclosure 
stalemen1s and various affidavits. In essence a 
Note represents the pun:haser's pmmise to 
repay the money loaned to the pun:haser, aloog 
with theinterest,overaperiodoftimepwsuant 
to various tenns and cooditioos. The Mortgage 
documatts act to secure the purchaser's pmm
ise to repay the loan by putting Ibe new home 
up as collateral. If the potthaser fails to make 
timely payments or breaks the other pmmises 
cmlairied in the Note and Mortgage, the lender 
may sue the pwdlaser and foreclose on the 
mortgage. The loan pmceed~ along with the 
balance of the pon:hase price if any, are paid to 
the seDer at the time of closing. In reIUm the 
sellershaIIexecuteaDeed'Mlichaccomplishes 
the legal trnnfer of pmpeny from the seDer to 
the pwdlaser. 
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Friedman and Manning, P.C. 
2 Nonnanskill Boulevard 

P.O. Box 69 
Delmar, New York 12054·0069 

(518) 439-0375 
Michael P. Friedman 
Jeremiah F. Manning 
Stephen 1. Molinsek 

Personal Injury, Matrimonial, Litigation, 
Estate Planning & Wills 

RICHARD It BOHL 
- Attorney at Law -

Handling real estate matters with emphasis 
on purchase and sale home closings. 

For a FREE initial consultation to discuss a home 
closing please call the law office of Richard K Boh!. If 
you have already signed a contract you may fax it to us 
at 439·0967 fur a FREE consultation and review. 

Fixed Fee of $375.00 

Telephone-(518) 439-0760 
449 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

(Next to Bethlehem Town Hall) 

Joseph R. Cardamone 
Attorney at Law 

PERSONAL INJURY VICTIMS 
Protect your rights and secure the money you deserve for 

your pain, suffering and lost income. 

No Fee Unless You Collect 

393-6814 
26 North Broadway, Schenectady, NY 12305 

or 10 Bittersweet Lane, Slingerlands, NY 
Other Legal Services Available. Also licensed in Florida 

~~U& l'lLV 
~~..!~~"!fN~Y!4 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 
• Personal Injury 
• Matrimonial & Family Law 
• Closings 
• Business & Zoning Law 

Paul W. Van Ryn 
John F. Maxwell 
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Farmers Museum sets barn exhibit 
The New York State Historical 

Association and the Farmers 
Museum on Route 80 in Cooper
stown are sponsoring an exhibit 
on "New York State Barns: Form 
and Function" through Saturday, 
Sept. 12. 

The exhibit includes photomu-

rals, drawings, barn building tools 
and scale models that document 
the most common types of barns 
in the state. 

The museum isopen daily,from 
9 am. to 6 p.m., through Oct. 31. 

For information, call (607) 547-
2593. 

Bradley University to interview students 

scholarships. 
Bradley U Diversity is a fully 

accredited, coeducational, private 
university founded in 1897. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Jazz group makes Delmar debut 
The library's Evening on the 

Green will have something old 
and something new for jazz fans 
on July 22 and 29. 

Something new will happen to
night, July 22, at 7:30 p.m., with 
the the Delmar debut of Super
NOVA. an electric jazz ensemble. 
Not Necessarily the I3\ues had 

The band's third recording, a attraction atEvening on the Green 
1991 release on CD entitled ·So concerts. 
Good So Far; has been getting Inrecentyears,theFeuraBush 
lots of air play and good reviews. native put together Clarinet Mar
"SuperNOVA is anamazingly tight rnalade, which he says is "A mix of 
and fresh band; says ILeyboard 2 3 ' 5' tru t yth' , , .. , ms men s,. an mg 
Magazine. Don't miss them. besides the RJ .B." Last summer, 

Representatives from Bradley 
U Diversity in Peoria, m., will con
duct interviews with area high 
school students interested in at
tending college in the fall of 1993 
on Monday, July 27, from 1 to 8 
p.m. attheAlbany Marriott on W oli 
Road. 

To schedule an appointment, originally been slated to appear, 
call 1-800447-6460. but due to illness, their perform

Skip Parsons Quartet will play Parsons and his troupe were in 
next Wednesday, July 29, at 7:30 Toronto for the Canadian Interna
p.m. Parsons will feature classic tional Jazz Festival, and hope to 
tunes popularized by jazz and return this year. He has also re
swing music great and clarinet cently received an invitation to 
virtuoso, Benny Goodman. Par- play at another international jazz 
sons will also showcase the music festival- in Jakarta, Indonesia: 
of Sidney Bechet, a New Orleans' The free concerts will run 
jazz saxaphone pioneer. through Aug. 12 on the the lawn. 

The interviews will include in
formation on admissions require
ments, financial assistance and 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the K wik Mart 

and Stewarts 

- -

Delmar Carpet Care 
Q~ity Carpet 
.~ Cleaning 

. Spot & Stain 1111 
Removal Rotary OTHER SERVICES 

Shampoo Steam Clean • Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Protecti 
• Deodorizing 

FREE Evaluation & Esttmates • Oriental or Area Rugs in 
Your Home 439-0409 

Watch the Olympics. 
the way you wantl 

See the events in their entirety, with no commercials, no 
interruptions - and it's coverage you can't get anywhere else! 
It's only on the world's first Olympics TripleCast, three pay per view 

channels telecasting simultaneously, for all 15 daysOuly 26th through 

, August 9th), 24 hours a day, letting you watch wh-at you want, 

when you want. 

The Olympics TripleCast 
Special Package 

gives you all 15 days, 24 hours a day, 
telecast simultaneously on 3 channels 

. (less than $9. a day!) 

$115 

TrlpleCast coverage begins July 16th. 
To order or for more Information, 

call: 518-183-6100 
1-800-511-5401 .CABlEflJSl(}V 

Presented for private, non-commercial 
viewing only. Only On Pay Per View. OrrJer Today! 

%1 ...... _ 

Olympic. TripleCaSI"'is a service of NBC & Cablevision 

ance will be rescheduled for the 
fall. 

The New Grove Dictionary of Bring a lawn chair or a blanket. If 
Jazz dubs Bechet" one of the con- it rains, the event will be held in 
summate artists produced by this the library Community Room. 

SuperNOVA plays a state of 
the art blend of pop fusion and 
new age music, spiced by Latin 
rhythms. Core members of the 
bana are keyboard artist Greg 
Speck and percussionist Brian 
Melick Melick plays drums and 
atleast45percussioninstruments, 
raogingfrom UD U drums to brake 
drums and transmission gears. 
The duo, working together since 
1986, will be joined by Jim Rissa
cher playing electric guitar, Chris 
Rabinski on bass and drummer 
Mike Paradise. 

music." Anna Jane Abaray 

Parsons, on soprano sax and Lions Club installs 
clarinet, will be joined by Tom new slate of officers 
D'Andrea on -drums and Ernie 
Belanger on bass. Guitarist and 
recent Bethlehem Central High 
graduate Aaron Speevak will 
round out the foursome. Also join
ing the group will be the guest 
musician Mike Benedict playing 
vibraphones. 

George (Skip) Parsons River
boatJ azz Band is a Capital District 
institution and has been a regular 

~ ANNOUNCING ~ . 

..-1t ,:" OUR NEWEST ~_~ 
'RED CARPET' TREATMENT 

• In Home Pet Sitting 
• In Kennel Boarding 
• Day_Care 
• Nutrition Counseling 

Convenient Parking ~ 
Pickup & Dclivc'l' Service'~ . . 

• Pet Grooming 
• Food & Supplies 
• Veterinary & Breeder 

Referral Service 

lhndiappcd Access Parlting , 

CC. ... 1S 
We7motTourPetliltiRoyalty 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 

577 Routl: 9W, Glenmont 432-1030 

A dependable, family-owned 
and operated service 

Senior Citizens Discount • 
E"''l'Day 

Now Open Sundays NIT' bpiltllkJ H(1fIn MOD -Sat 8·6 • ThUl'S 8·8 • Sun 10-4 

... with an A. electric energy 
saving EES water beater. 
An A.O. Smith EES model is more energy 
efficient than a standard water heater. Which 
means it saves you money every time you use 
it. It saves you so mUCh, in fact, it will pay for 
itself in less than 5 years-when you 
figure in the expected increases AS LOW AS 
in the cost of energy. Five-year $43500 
limited warranty included. 
For full details, call us today! .TALlED -IItIXELEES 

Crisafulli Bros. 
"We Know Water Heaters" 

520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

449·1782 
Free Estimates· Service Contracts 

Residential· Commercial· 24 Hr. Service 
Sales and Service 

The Bethlehem Lions Club 
recently installed its new slate of 
officers at the Nonnanside Coun
try Club, ina ceremony led by past 
district governor Dusty Rhodes. 

The new officers are: president, 
Joseph Manzi; first vice president, 
Joan McFarland; second vicepresi
dent, John Coffey; third vice presi
dent, Vmcent Ferraro; immediate 
past president, Suparmanto; sec
retary, Robert DeGroff; and treas
urer, Maynard Goyer . 

Also, membership director, 
Sylvester Bower; tail twister, Mi
chael Murphy; lion tamer, William 
Vaughn; one-year directors, Sid
ney Kaplan and Frank Downes; 
and two-year directors, Edward 
Kuta and Patrick Stellato. 

New members Joseph Rooks 
and Richard Hughes were also 
installed. 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
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-T 0 the staff at Newsgraphics, printing is more 

than just a job - it is an art. We take great care 
to makesure every project we handle for our' 

customers is given special attention. From a simple 
business card to a complex newsletter or brochure we 
take pride in our work so that you'll be happy with the 
end result. 

W
· e have an in-house design staff and state-of

the-art equipment to help take your ideas 
from rough sketch to polished finished 

product-and because we keep our overhead low we 
can do all this for a surprisingly reasonable cost. 

I sn't it time you found a printer who really 
cared about your needs? Come to Newsgraphics 
of Delmar and place your printing projects -

whatever they may be - in the hands of artists and 
crafts persons who care! 

...-ewsgraphics 
____ ...J 

Printers 
125 ADAMS STREET - DELMAR .- NEW YORK 

439-5363 
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Back pain focus of conference 
The Department of Rheumatol- Holiday Inn at Lake Placid. 

ogy a~d the Regional Med!cal The conference, designed for 
Edu~tion Program ~t SunnYVI~w the primary care physician, 
HOSPlta!. are sponsormg th~ thtrd physician's assistant and nurse 
annual Conference on ~ practitioner,willfocusonthediag
Care Rheumatology for the 90s nosis and examination of lower 
on Wednesday, July 22, through back d n k p . 
Friday, July 24, at the Grandview an ec am. 

Food booths serve family favorites 
Selkirk Fire Department Num

ber 2 on Glenmont Road in 
Glenmontwill be transformed into 
a carnival this Friday and Satur
day,July 24 and 25, and nextweek
end on July 31 and Aug. 1. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkim 
South Bethlehem 

MldIe"'ldz 

Funds raised by the carnival 
will be used for ftrefighter's sup
plies and activities, and for dona
tions to the SelkirkambuIance and 
local trauma center..> 

For information, call 382-4595. The 18th annual Firemen's 
~ ffi· b Carnival will have food booths Applications available J.or post 0 Ice JO opening at 6 p.m. to serve such 

A giant flea market and craft 

Res budget vote 
set for July 29 

fair, with more than 200 booths by Residents will vote on line items 
local and regional artisans, is in the RCS budget on Wednesday, 
planned for Saturday, July 25, from July 29, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rain date is Aug. 1. senior high school on Route 9W, 

Applicationsfor an examination ments of the examination. Appli- family favorites as burgers, wings 
to become a U.S. Postal Service cantsmustpossessaclassACDL and hot dogs, and also raw and 
motor vehicle operator will be and at least one year's experience steamed clams, chowder and fish 
available through Saturday, July driving buses or five-ton tractor fries. . . . 
25, atanypost office in the zip code trailers. ... Kiddie and adult game booths, 
areas of120, 121, 122, 123 and 128. The starting salary IS $11.46 an including games of chance, will 

An egg-and-sausage sandwich Ravena. 
breakfast with all the trimmings Line items include interscho
will be served the morning of the Iastic sports, sports transportation, 
flea market For flea market and purchase of equipment and sup
craftfairinformation,caIl465-3193. plies, library books, club activiApplicants will be notified in six hour. open at 7 p.m. The "moon walk" 

weeks concerning the require- For information, call 452-2450. and pony rides are also scheduled. ties, in-service staff training, field 
trips, extended transportation for 
students living within two or three 
miles from schools, and a choice 
of two bus proposals. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel Summer reading fun 

continues at library . 

cash Only 
PrayerUne 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

C&shOnly 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

• BAlltROOM REMOIlEUNG • DRAIN ClEANING 
• SUMP PUMPS, DISPOSERS • FROZEN PtP£S lltAWED 
• RADIATOR & BASl:BOARD HEAllNG • HEAllNG BOIlERS CLEANED & REPAIRED 
• GAS & ElEC. HOT WATER HEATERS • FLOODED IIASEIIBfIS PUMP£D OUT 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER .......... : :, /I." ..... -u .. ..: """,,;, 'i'iifAmt, ". 449-7124 378DELAWAREAYE.,ALBANV,N.Y. 

• WASHERLESS FAUCEtS 

The Ravena Free Ubrary, 106 
. Main St., continues its "New York 
, is Reading Country" summer pro

gram on Wednesday, July 29, with 
a chance for kids to decorate T

. shirts and show off how they feel 
about their state 

The program will begin at 1 :30 
p.m., and participants should bring 
a plain white, oversized T-shirt. 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 
For you to take advantage 

of D.A. BENNETT'S 
. LENNO~ Air Conditioning System 

AIR CONOITIONING • HEATING. 

$150 CASH REBATE* 
With a LENNOX Air Conditioning System 

... cor ;o.,Q:. 1CA'nIIIG 

installed by July 31, 1992 you get 

ttl' $150 Cash Rebate* 
." One Year Warranty on Parts and Labor 
ttl' Four Year Extended Warranty Available 
ttl' Ten Year Warranty on Compressor 
ttl' NO Payments until October, 1992** 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
'Offer gOOd on installations completed by July 31, 1992 'Selected Lennox Equipment only "Must be credit qualified 

I LOOK EOR OUR AD IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES I 



outon honors extra milers 
Extra Mile Awards were pre

sented recently at Clayton A 
BoutonJuniorSenior High School 
Board Recognition Ceremony. 

Three years ago, the board 
decided to recognize individuals 
who unselfishly contributed to the 
school district. Superintendent 
Alan McCarlney said, "There are 
people who come forward to vol
unteer and give that extra mile." 

Extra mile. plaques were 
awarded to: Robert Andrews, 
Richard Brehm, Margaret FenneL 
William Hotaling, William Kelly, 
Carol laPointe, Anne Lennox, 
Robert Mitchell, Erica Sufrin, 
Joseph SapienzaJr., and Old Songs 
Inc. 

Archery classes to 'begin 
Archery Instruction will be 

offered at the Rockowona Arch
ers, Heldeberg Workshop 
Grounds, Picard Road in 
Voorheesville. 

The classes will be on Satur
days, Aug. I, 8, IS, 22 and 29 from 
9 to11:30 a.m. Instructors will 
emphasize olympic recurve style 
with a single string bow. The 
weekly cost is $2 per person or $3 
per family. Archery equipment is 
available, or participants can sup-

Pink Wesorick 

Wesorick appointed 
relocation director 

Blackman & DeStefano Real 
Estate recently announced the 
appointment of Pink Wesorick to 
the position of relocation director. 

Transferring recently from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, where she was a 
member of the Million Dollar Club 
and on the relocation board of a 
real estate company, Wesorick 
brings 14 years experience to the 
position. 

Her office will be located at 231 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Day elected president 
ofladies auxiliary 

Carolyn Day of Delmar was 
recently elected president of the 
Hudson Valley Volunteer 
Firemen's Association Ladies 
Auxiliary at the organization's 

. annual convention in Albany. 
She also serves on the board of 

directors of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Firemen's Association of the 
State of N ew York. 

NEWSNOTES 

Voorheesville 

Larossi, Ted Jansen, Jennifer 
Kern, Griffin King and Amanda . 
Kitchen. 

SuunCasl.r 
765-2144 Also participating were Brian 

Lancol, Bobby Lee, Lauren I.e
. onard, Matthew Logan, Deb Mal

ply their own equipment For in- ley, Erin Markham, DanMeservy, 
formation, contactjackMcCullen lohn McGinty, Kara Odell, Jen
at 452-6405. nifer Patachnick, Ann Marie Pi-

erro, Nick Praga, Kim Relyea, Dan 
Eighth·graders earn Rissacher, Jeff Ruby, Sam Saleh, 

CPR certification GregSanderson,EliciaSchachne, 
TheAmericanRedCrossFirst Sal Scannapieco, Jacob Van 

aidandadultCPRcertificationwas Zutphen, and Alison Walter. . 
presented to eighth-graders at the 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior Senior 
High School. 

The pupils are: BillBaltie, Erika 
Barkman, Jason Berberick, Mike 
Beadnell, Allison Bradley, Deah 
Burnham,Jesse Clement, Chris
topher Clarke, Erin Conk1in,l.aura 
Cotazino, James Cooper, Sean 
Devine, Matt Fields, Bryce For
tran, Emily Geery, Kara Gibbs, 
Sara Growick, Eric Huang, Tom 

Kiwanis sponsoring 
soccer program 

The New Scotland Kiwanis will 
conduct soccer registration at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
Creative Playground on July 23, 
28 and 30 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Registration is limited to third, 
fourth, and fifth-grade boys and 
girls. For information, contact 
Steve Dombrowski at 765-2333. . __ , ' . .." r---------------·~----, 

<:ti-f.'(fgTh;;>Medical, Health & .: SEASONAL SAVINGS : \f Dental Services I "For all your athletic and outdoor wear needs" I 

i labbinlJ~ain~, i 
:: 'tt,;.\"«Jt~. : 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
'I I 

• ___ .oWe.. ! $500 OFF ! 
• On SIte X-Ray. lab and EKG 1,1 I 

• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exams • ','11 on any purchases over $40 II 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work 
• Most.lnsurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted.1 Expires 7/31/92 I 

MON-FRIIOAM-7:45PM • SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM I For your shopping convenience, Glenmont Plaza I 
Board Certified Internists: 1971 Westem Ave. -I 433 8465 I 

Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 I (518)· I 
Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 L ___ ~~r:;. ,::,!a~a.:-~m.:..s!!:! ~a:;~m ____ .J 

-------~--~~--~ ............ --... ~, 
Ir---~----------------I 

. CVieW§On ® 

cnental HealtfL 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

IF YOU CHIP A TOOTH 
Billywasplayingsandlotbaseball. tooth can be preserved. Until you 

He was a catcher - a brave one - can get to a dentist following an 
withoutamask.Asfatewouldhaveit, injul)', keep the mouth as clean as 
the batter swu"ng at a pitch and the possible by rinsing it with a solution 
backswing hit Billy in rhe mourh and of salt water. IT rhere are loose teeth, 
chipped off two of his fron t teeth. no food should be chewed un til the 
This is a typical dental emergency teerh are stabilized in the jaw. 
which requires immediate denta,l 
care. Prepared as a public service to 

While injury exposes the tooth promote better dental health. From 
pulp, it can be serious since the p<; the offices of: 
tentialforinfection ishigh. The pulp 
is rheinnennostchamberofthe tooth Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
and contains nerves and blood ves- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
sels. 344 Delaware Avenue 

Temporary treaunentofinjured Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
tooth pulp includes the use oCa seda- (518) 439-4228 
tive dressing to cut down sensitivity and 
in the area. IfapulpeclOmy (removal Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
of the pulp material) is necessary. it 74 Delaware Avenue 
will be followed byroot<anal therapy, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
Ln~ u,: Of~:" -.:r ~ cap ~ the ___ ~18) 439-329~ __ -.J 

[}{](]JIT 
SUMMER 

SALES 
- - - FREE-- - -:--20o/00FF
Wig Shaping I 

wlth urchaseof I REDKEN 
any of~ur new wigs I . Regular Prices 

No coopon necessaary No coupon necessary 
Offer good until 9/15/92 . I . Offer good untilS/I192 

SCUIP40I'Woe:"NAILii50&~-~ 
OFF II Glypro L or Amino Pon 

Shampoo 
.Wi'" Coupon untilS/I192 I Reg. $19.96 Sale $9.98 
*not valid w/Olher specials. I While supplies last 

b%~:E!~I. ::c:!,a:,~~il~!!~~ 
MOlL - Fri. 9 - 8, SaL 9 - 5 Delaware Plaza • Delmar 

439-4619 Next 10 Woolworth·, 

'WE WILL BE CWSED SUMJAYS IN JULy AND AUGUST 
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Luck of the draw dooms Bethlehem Mickey Mantle 
By Michael Kagan Dudzik pitched a complete game, 

The Bethlehem Mickey Mantle walking one and striking out six. 
baseball became the Upper New The game was h!g~lighted by a 
York tournament runner-up over bare handed, WIiIt.e Mays-style 
the weekend in Syracuse, conclud- over the back catc~ m the outfield 
ing the season with a 19-5 league by Matt Dambrosl. 
record (19-7 overall). Bethlehem Uverpool-Honda City became 
finished the regular season in the next step on Bethlehem's tour
second place in the Eastern New nament ladder later on Friday, as 
York Division. Bethlehem won 2-1. The story of 

The Blue Eagles started its bid the game w~thout qu~stion was 
in the double elimination tourna- Bethlehem pItcher Bnan Garver, 
ment on Thursday, defeating Val- who ca~e one out away fro!,! 
ley, a team from the southern ~ompleting a perfect game, ~etir
Syracuse area, 1'{) at Uverpool mg the first 20 men to face hIm. 
High School. Bill Conboy pitched Leading 2.{) with two outs in the 
the complete game, one-hit shut bottom of the seventh inning, 
out, walking four and striking out Garver let up a fly ball to left cen· 
six. Chris Macaluso scored the ter, which was scored an error, 
lone run on a single by Conboy. preserving at least a no hitter. The 

The next day in Syracuse, Beth- next batter, however, singled home 
lehem faced up again.st its arch thefrrstLiverpoolrun,makingthe 
rival, Colonie which also won its score2-1.Garvergaveuponemore 
first game. The Blue Eagles made single before inducing a ground 
sure it was not contest, scoring six out to end the game. 
in the first inning and two in the Did he lose his concentration 
fourth for an 8-1 victory. BrilI.n after the first fly ball? Braverman, . 

CZij., 
~ .'; - '>, 
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Inl.' CounlY 
Hom. Care 

Certified Home Health Aides 
Personal Care Aides 
Nursing Assistants 

Become a Respected Member 
of Our Team . 

- Work Close to Home 
- Flexible Scheduling 
- Mileage Reimbursement 
- Salary & Benefits 
- Free Training 

464-0865 
1571 Central Ave. 
Albany, NY 12205 

add·a·rooIR 
You IEIl us your 
ideas ... we'li give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurate estimate. 

Our costs are compEititive. 
When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed blueprint. Our construclion 

designs are sourd. 
SKILLFULL BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine craftsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensible costs ... the cardor of our recommendations. We 
welcome your call. 

• Kitchens 
r" tr y . Baths 

Construction Inc. • Additions 
Artistry in remodeling CALL 439-6042 

~~~ . 

~ Come hometoqualil)< 
'" ~. Andersen. 

SUPPLIED BY ALBANY Iil!iIDIfHl)1Ni LUMBER CORP 

1572 .NEW SCOTLAND RD.-SUNGERLAND$, N.Y. 

who went to the mound after that 
error, said no. "Ijusttold him when 
I went to the mound that, 'You 
know, you have done an incred
ible job to this point and we have to 
now focus on winning the game, 
not necessarily be upset about a 
perfect game and no hitters.' He 
just told me not to worry, that it 
was fun while it lasted," he said. 

For the next game, the Blue 
Eagles drew Clifton Park, the team 
which finished ahead of them in 
the Eastern New York Division. 
Braverman was forced to use 
Garrett Wilcox, who had played 
for the Bishop Maginn varsity team 
during the school year and was 
drafted by Bethlehem at the end of 
the season. Wilcox, however, came 
down with chicken pox the night 
before the game. Deemed uncon
tagious, he lasted five innings 
before leaving with exhaustion 
after allowing one unearned run. 
In the end, Bethlehem lost, 3-0. 

Three teams remained. South 

Troy, Clifton Park, and Bethlehem, 
all had 3-1 records in the tourna
ment. Clifton Park drew drew a 
bye for the semifinal round, match
ing South Troy and Bethlehem 
against each other in a morning 
game Sunday to determine who 
would challenge Clifton Park that 
afternoon. 

"Unfortunately, we didn't get 
it," said Braverman of the drawing 
for the bye. "That meant you had 
to play an extra game and some 
team could sit there. That's a very 
critical thing actually. I think that 
was probably the most important 
thing that happened the whole 
weekend: 

So at 9 a.m. on Sunday, Bethle
hem and South Troy took the field. 
Braverman sent his number one 
pitcher, Conboy, who he had 
hoped to use in the finals, to the 
mound. Once again, however, the 
germs ofthe world tried to thwart 
the Blue Eagle effort, as Conboy 
and third baseman Mike Pel1ettier 

SAFELw~S 
ORGANIC LAWN CARE 

Mowing Lawn Repair 
Fertilizing Chipping/Shredding 
Seasonal Clean .. ups Mulching 
Core Aerating Seasonal Contracts 

84 Morris Street 
Albany, NY 12208 Chemical Free! 
518-465-3686 call for tree estimate Ned Roslnus 

Sealcoating Driveways $58.50 -
(Based on 1S'x36' average driveway) 

Special Rales for Commercial and 
Industrial Parking Areas 

·Spraying Available· 

FREE Estimates 456-4251 

EASY TO PUSH AROUND 
John Dee .. 's hig .... ualily mowers offer: 

.. FUll MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE allows you to get a 
full refund or exchange on walk-behind mowers 
within 30 days of purchase 

... Mulching attachment for 21-inch mowers means no 
clippings and a natural fertilizer for your lawn 

... Five speeds on self-propelled models are easily adjusted 
to user pace 

... Lightweight design for easy handling 

PIll NQlhingRuns 
_ LikeaDeere' 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
eSEB ~ Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York· 756-6941 
~ Mon-Fri 8 to 5. Sat 8 to 1? Noon 

were forced to play through stom
ach bugs. "YOU have to have luck, 
and we didn't have quite enough of 
tllat," said Braverman. 

Bethlehem jumped. ont to a 2.0 
lead early, with Pellettier driving 
in both runs on singles. In the 
fourth, though, South Troy an
swered back with three runs, tak
ing a 3-2 lead. 

Conboy lasted six and a third 
innings before his stomach forced 
him out of the game. John Scutter, 
a draftee from Cobleskill who had 
also pitched an inning in the Clifton 
Park game, relieved and finished 
the inning. 

The Blue Eagles came to bat in 
the top of the seventh, still trailing 
by one run. Chris Macaluso 
grounded out, and Pellettier flew 
out. 0 ne out away from elimina
tion, Dambrosi reached ail an er
ror by the first baseman, and pinch 
hitter Mike Breslin went to first 
after being pegged by a fastball. 
Pinch hitter and draftee Chris 
Rosebeckwa11ted to load the bases, 
and Gary Van Wormer, hitting in 
the clutch, cleared the bases with 
a double. Bethlehem led, 5-3, and 
was three outs away from the fi
nals. 

Rosebeck took over the pitch
ing and South Troy rallied to send 
the game into extra innings on a 
single, double and a two-outsingle. 

Both teams put two runners on 
in the eighth, but neither scored. 
In the ninth, Breslin led off with a 
single and stole second. Rosebeck 
struck out on a curveball in the 
dirt, but avoided the catcher's tag, 
allowing Breslin to move to third 
on the throw to first. Van Wormer 
then came through again with a 
sacrifice fly. Rosebeckreturned to 
retire the side in order in the 
bottom of the ninth, propelling 
Bethlehem to the afternoon final 
game with Clifton Park. 

. Scutter, appearing in his third 
consecutive game, took the start 
in the finals and held Clifton Park 
scoreless for four innings. In the 
Mh, Scutter began to tire, and, 
with the help of sloppy Bethlehem 
defense, Clifton Park puttogether 
a seven-run inning. Clifton Park 
took the tournament champion-. 
ship,7.o. . 

"The pitching the whole tour
nament, our pitching was brilliant,· 
he said. "It's a very good accom
plishment because we won as 
many games in the tournament as 
the team that won it. Of course we 
would have liked to have won the 
thing, (but) we're very proud of 
this team." 

Scharffs 
on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"LocalPeupk • 
Serving Loca{ Peopk " . 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861· 767-9056 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Tomboys have great time 
under Brunswick lights 

The Bethlehem Tomboys 16 
and under tournament squad par
ticipated in the Brunswick-Lan

, singburgh TournamentJuly 17-19. 
" The tournament was played in a 

round-robin format, in which ev
ery team plays every other team. 

The Brunswick complex is a 
picturesque place to play softball: 
In a setting reminiscent of "Field 
of Dreams" the right field fence 
abuts a corn field and the hills that 
serve as a natural backdrop turn 
purple in the evening light. 

The trophies for the tournament 
are also special: two players, a 
runner sliding into a base at the 
feet of a throwing fielder, a depic
tion, no doubt, of an attempted 
double play. 

By Saturday afternoon at4 p.m., 
halfway through the tournament, 

thlehem, Lansingburgh and Hoos
ickFalls. This could only happen if 
Hoosick Falls defeated Lan
signburgh in the noon game. 
Lansignburgh spoiled this possi
bility by defeating the Hoosick 
Falls squad and torrential rains 
spoiled the rest of the tournament 
byconvertingthe softball diamond 
into a quagmire. However, enough 
games had been played to award 
first place to West Albany and 
second place to Lansignburgh. 
Bethlehem gained third place for 
their efforts. 

However, the rain couldn't 
dampen the spirit of friendly 
competition as Bethlehem and 
Brunswick agreed to return on 
Monday 'night to play the fmal 
game, just for fun. 

the West Albany, Lansignburgh, The Bethlehem Tomboys that 
and Hoosick Falls teams had rec- Ia d f th 16 d d 'eam p ye or e an uner, 
ords of 2-0 and the Bethlehem, in Brunswick were Robin Bellizzi, 
Brunswick and Cohoes teams 

"~~ ="" 
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Saratoga polo match 
sponsored by CSR 

The College of Saint Rose Board 
of Associates will sponsor the Saint 
Rose Cup Polo Match on Satur
day, August 15. 

The event will begin with a 
champagne buffet at 5:30 p.m. and 
will continue until 8:30 p.m .. Polo 
matches begin at 6 p.m. at the 
Saratoga Polo Field in Saratoga 
Springs. 

W orld-famousartist Christo will 
also be on hand to award the first 
Jeanne-Claude and Christo Visual 
Arts Scholarship at the college. 
The annual scholarship will be 
awarded to an incoming student 
majoring in studio art, graphic 
design or art education. 

The college-sponsored event 
will also feature a raffle. Prizes will 
range from a Florida get-away for 
two to a fall foliage package at the 
Equinox in Manchester, Vt. 

were 0 and 2. Shannon Flynn, Melissa Trent, 
Melanie Dale, Meg Teresi, Kris-

The 4 p.m. game was Bethle- ten Cushman, Laura DelVecchio, 
hem vs Hoosick Falls. Solid de- Allison Thomas, Jennifer Browe, 
fense by the Bethlehem squad, Torre Hallenbeck, Tina Maiorana, 
which had been shaky defensively Kelly Krueger and Karen Recene. 
during their first two games,' The manager was Peter Recene, 
against West Albany and Lansing- an the coaches were Dick Dale, 
burgh, held Hoosick Falls to just Brian Cushman, Harding Hallen
six runs while scoring eight runs beck and John Thomas. 

Bethlehem's Jennifer Tompkins braces herself for action 
during a recent Tomboys tournament game. 

. Tickets for the polo match and 
champagne buffet are $45 per 
person. 

themselves. This was Hoosick 
Falls' first defeat in the tourna
ment and was a virtual shutdown 
of an offense that had scored 23 
runs against Brunswick in their 
previous outing. 

In Sunday's 10 a.m. game, Be
thlehem defeated Cohoes 21-17 to 
give them a record of 2 and 2, with 
one game left, against Brunswick, 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday night. 
The Bethlehem team was looking 

'. M forward to playirfg a game under 
the lights. 

There was a possibility that a 3-
2 record could force a three way 
tie for second place, between Be-

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, GrandUnion, 
. and Johnson's Stationary 

YUNCI('S NURSERY 
Free Delivery 

Rt. 9, Latham 785-9132 Mon-Sat 8-5 

PLANTS 
IN FLOWER 

Breathtaking Hibiscus ctWtts 
- Patio Trees Bluetf&ries 

•.•.•••••. wm. •• w.,Btl ..... , .. ~_ .. _., ..... w ... 

Onnm. TRoPICAL 

Don)t forget ou,r perennials! 
Huge selection, weed free, healthy and blooming. Shop and compare! 

The College of Saint Rose 
Summer Sports Academy 

Baseball Camp: July 27-31 
(Girls) Softball Camp: Aug. 3-7 

(Boys & Girls) Soccer Camp: Aug. 10-14 
Volleyball Camp: Aug. 21-23' 

Instruction in all fundamentals • College coaches on staff 
Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30 'Weekend Program 

For brochure and more information ca1l454-5158 

Don't Let 
Your Money 
Retire With You! 
According to retirement experts, Americans need 

,approximately 70% of their current income to maintain 
their current lifestyles after retirement. 

Prudential Securities can help you create a personal 
financial strategy that will allow you to have the com
fortable and secure retirement that you deserve. 

:~;f'worlced hard all your life for your money - now, 
~, s orne to let your money worlc for you. 

Call today or send in the coupon below for more infor
mation and a free copy of our brochure, ''Don't Let 
Your Money Retire With You." 

-------------------
Prudential Securities Incorporated, 60 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 

Attn: Thomas E. Brockley, Vice President-Investments 

518-447-1537, (NY) 800-448-5600, (Nat'l) 800-426-8961 

Please send me a FREE brochure on "Doo't Let Your Money Retire With You" 
N~ ~. __________________ _ 

City State_, _Zip __ Phon.( • ) '----
CUents please give name and office of Jilnanclal advisor: 

Member SIPC 

Prudential Secuntles ~ 
ROCK SOLlD_ MARKET WISE. 
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Babe Ruth All-Stars rally 
but fall short in tournament 

After two wins and two error- Whitehall hitter ended 
less games in the 14 and lS-year- Bethlehem's hopes. 
old District 5 Babe Ruth All-Star 
Tournament, Bethlehem came out 
flat against Whitehall. 

Poor play had Whitehall ahead 
7-2 after three innings. Then Beth
lehem rallied when Aaron Thorpe 
and. Josh Willey singled leading 
off the fourth inning. WalkstoTom 
Leyden and Greg Sack followed. 

Pinch hitter Mike Soronen 
doubled to clear the bases, and 

The rematch against Colonie 
was an afterthought. Colonie 
quicklytooka 9-2 lead, Bethlehem 
did not quit. Nathan Kusoc walked 
to begin the fifth inning, and 
Bonenfant singled. A home run by 
Soronen made the score 9-5. A 
sparkling unassisted double play 
by Nathaniel Sajdak aided 
Bethlehem's cause. 

Eric Bartoletti singled, to tie the Chris Seavey led a late rally, 
game. Josh Deyeo walked and 
singles by Mike Bonenfant and and Josh Naylor was a presence 
WilleyputBethlehemup9-7.They behind the plate. Second Sacker 
scored again in the sixth on Chris Leonardo made a nice play 
Leyden's double and Bartoletti's late in the game. Once again a ~_~!i 

ThE SPOTLIGLfT 

single to offset two runs scored by shoulder injury limited the role of 
Whitehall. Bethlehem led 10-9 Matt Wi!lt«;rhoff. Bethlehem was 

oing into the fateful last inning. finallyelt~nmatedfro~ thetourna-
g ment,losmg to Colome by a score 

Josh Willey of the Bethlehem Babe Ruth All-Stars heads for home in recent action 
against Whitehall. Bethlehem rallied late in the game but fell short. Elaine McLain 

Willey had relieved after effec- 'of 1 M. 
tive pitching by Kevin Blanchard. 
Whitehall's leadoff hitter singled, CSR names sports 

Glenmont Job Corps 
wins national award 

and an error had runners at first 
and second. Willey threw out the 
following hitter and struck out the 
next. An intentional walk loaded 
the bases. 

Two fastballs, two strikes and 
Bethlehem was one pitch away 
from victory. But a single by tlle 

information director The GlenmontJob Corps Cen-
David Alexander, a former ter~E7entIyreceiv~d.nationalr~

sportswriter for The Westerly Sun, ogmtion f~r prov~dmg superIOr 
Westerly, R.I., was named the first health servtces to Its students. 
full-time assistant for sports infor- The center won an award at the 
mation at the College of Saint Rose Job Corps National Conference on 
recently. Health Care in Minneapolis. Minn. 

Advertise in the 
Spotlight Newspapers' 

P PUL 

Coming 
August 12th 

Ad Deadline - Wednesday. August 5th 

Call your ad rep now at 

439-4940 
Curt Bagley, Louise Havens, Barbara Myers, Bruce Neyerlin 

Bob Evans, Advertising Director 

for information and reservation 

Cooper-Varney Church Softbal1 
Current Standings 

Wynantskill 12-1 One;quethaw V clley 6-, 

Presbyterian 11-2 Glenmont Community 5-~ 

Westerlo 9-3 Clarksville 5-l 

Sl Thomas 11 9·4 Bethany I 4-a 

Sl Thomas I 8·4 Bethlehem Com:nunity 4-8 

Bethany 11 8·5 Voorheesville 3- ~O 

Methodist 7-6 SlAndrews 2-11 

Delmar Reformed 7-6 Beth Lutheran 1-12 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT. 
Retail $4,99900 

NOW $4,00000 

In Stock Tractors Only - While supplies last 

MODEL 312-H WITH 42" MOWING DECK 
No payments - no interest until October '92 for qualnied 

buyers when (OU buy pefore .uly 31,1992. 

No-Tools 
Attach-A-Malic 
Hitch System 

No Shift 
Hydrostaticl 
Uni-Drive~ 
8-Pinion 
nansaxle 
12-HP 
Kohler 
Magnum 
Engine 

Optional 36:' 
37," 42:' & 48" Mowing Dl!d:s; 
& 42" Recycler" Mowing Deck 

Automotive 
Pinicn 

::-_.c& SI>:tor Steering 

Embossed 
Chrom, 
Hubcaps 

sealed-B<am 
Headlights 

Complete 
llliUight 
and 
Indicator 
Light 
Packag' 
FuU-Sio:ed, 
Welded-Sted 
Angle-tron 
Frame 

Model 3', 2-H 

WRO Wlaai ...... 
TracIDl'S&RicingMcMes 

Haven't you donewithout a Tom long enough?· 
" 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 
LAWN & ·3ARDEN EO'JIPMENT . 

Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 
(518) 756~6119 
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o Sales tax 
(From Page 1) , 

new tax should be linked to deep 
cuts in the county's payroll and 
expenses, addressing what they 
contend are the problems that 
brought about the budget crisis in 
the first place. 

Either way, the move is ex· 
pected to win approval from the 
Legislature, all but rescuing the 
county from the brink of a deep 
budgetary abyss while giving 
strapped local governments a 
sudden windfall of sorts. 

The county, facing what Hob
lock says will be a total deficit of 
$9.5 million if a tenuous airport 
land sale planned for this year falls 
through, would get roughly $20.5 
million if the one-year, 1 percent 
hike in the sales tax goes into ef· 
fect as planned Sept 1. The tax 
revenue, which would arrive in 
government coffers in stages over 
the course of the next 12 months, 
would still leave a roughly $1.5 
million deficit this year but would 
take care of a lirrger one expected 
for 1993, according to HO,block. 

Another $13.5 million would go 
to local governments on a per 
capita basis. 

With its 27,500 residents, the 
town of Bethlehem would get a 
sizable chunk - about $1.3 mil· 
lion based on last year's sales tax 
figures. 

Sales tax revenue is divided 
among state, county and local 
governments. Of Albany's current 

7 percent tax, 4 percent goes to the 
state while 3 percent is divided 
between the county government 
and the local city, town and village 
governments within the county. 

The move would - for the time 
being - make Albany the only 
local county to raise its sales tax 
from 7 to 8 percent, causing some 
business people to fear a mutiny of 
shoppers from Albany to border' 
ing counties. 

As far as the Bethlehem busi· 
ness community is concerned, the 
jury is still out. 

Chamber President Marty 
Cornelius said she wanted to at· 
tend the July 28 public hearing 
along with some board members 
before taking an official position. 

She is a bit apprehensive, how· 
ever. "I'm concerned that it could 
have a bad effect on retail sales, 
although I'm not convinced that 
for the extra 1 percent people will 
leave Albany County. For small 
ticket items you can use that much 
up in gas. 

"What I need to know is what 
this is going to do for Albany 
County and why will it last only 
one year. How is it going to solve 
all our problems?" 

"I'm not keen on it at all," re
marked County Legislator W. 
Gordon Morris, R·Bethlehem. "I 
plan to continue voting against it 
until we've cut the budget as far as 
we can while still retaining vital 
selVices. 

"!t's not going to be good for 
retail business or anyone else," he 
continued. "!t's something every· 

BIKE SPECIALISTS 
Now open to serve the ~~~~ 
bicycling community , 
of the Capital District 

Featuring 
Specialized. Serotta • Bridgestone • Merlin 

Offroad • Lemond· Kestrel 

The best service department around 
Special: Tune·up $25.00 

Rt. 9 Valatie, NY· 
784·3663 

243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
475·9487 

Hours: Mon,·Wed. 10· 6, Thurs. & Fri, 10· 8, Sat. 9 . 5, Sun. 11 . 3 

Bethlehem Office 
Meeting the 55 Limit 

The tax code gives homeowners an 
incentive to postpone downsizing their 
housing until they reach age 55. This 
is a once-in-a-lifetime $125,000 tax 
exemption for the profits derived from 
the sale of their homes. Most "empty 
nesters" consider a move to a small 
quarters once all their adult children 
have left their households. 
Any move to a less expensive home 

would trigger a tax bill on any profits 
from the sale of the old house. The 
generous $125,000 exemption re
duces the capital gains tax to zero for 
those who quality. Homeowners 
should check with a tax expert before 
deciding to sell their homes on the 

basis of taking the exemption. Making 
a false presumption about one's ability 
to qualify can mean a large tax bill. 

The complexities of the real estate 
market are real and numerous today. 
More and more people are seeking the 
guidance and assistance of experi
enced and professional real estate 
people. 'Roberts Real Estate has 
knowledgeable and skilled agents who 
have the answers to your real estate 
questions. Give us a call, we can help. 

Our offices are located at 190 Dela
ware Ave., 439-9906, Delmar, and at 
619 New Loudon Rd., (Rt. 9), 785-0981, 
Latham. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4, 
Sun. 11-2. (24-hour anSlt'ering service). 

~Roberts ----_ ..... 
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one loses on. The sales tax is not deep cuts in -county spending, nie, Guilderland and Bethlehem 
(tax) deductible in anyway, shape agreed not to veto the increase at following. 
orform for either the customer or the r~quest of state Assembly lead· But Bethlehem Town Supervi. 
the business. It's money out the ershlp. :rhe Assem~ly re~sed to sor Ken Ringler said the money 
window." authon~e the. hIke WIthout would not represent a windfall for 

The idea that the 1 percent Hoblock s . backing, ~nd he was the town, which has struggled 
increase will only last one year is a fhrced to make a chOIce between under losses of about $500,000 in 
myth, Morris maintained. "Just ~ e ta;<and the future of the county, state aid over the past few years 
look at anywhere else it's been e saId. plus an equal amount in' federal 
passed. Once they've been estab- "I could do what I did or I could revenue sharing funds eliminated 
Iished they're never dropped." allow the county to crumble," he in the late '80s. 

While all other area counties said, "w~ich may happen anyway, U it comes to pass, the extra 
are said to be giving serious con· frankly. money should have a very positive 
sideration to following suit if AI· According ~o Hoblock, without impact on the property owner, 
bany opts for 8 percent, Saratoga the sales tax mcrease the county Ringler said. "It will help offset 
County is considering reducing its will be forced to either eliminate a possible tax increases due to short· 
rate to 6 percent. The idea is based hugeportionofitsservicesorraise ages in the general fund." 
on the basic business principle, property taxes by as much as 50 
said Saratoga Board of Supervi- percent. The $20 million sales tax The town may be able to pro
sors member Roy McDonald, that infusion will give him time to work ceed with equipment purchases 
if you out·price the competition, on structural changes he believes that have been on hold for some 
you may draw in more customers are needed to improve efficiency time, he said, plus there may be 
and come out ahead. in county government. funds available for police, parks 

"We can't control or try to con· Rightnow,Hoblockistheprime and recreation and senior citizens. 
trol what is happening outside mover behind a proposal to revise New Scotland Supervisor Herb 
Saratoga County," said McDonald. the county charter and place more Reilly also expects that much of 
"But we can capita1ize." power with the county executive. the additional sales tax revenue 

A1banyCountyalreadyhaswon So far, media cov~age of the willgoforhighwayexpenses.The 
permission from the state Legisla· proposal has given little attention state has significantly reduced its 
ture to raise the tax, though the to the boost the tax will give to contribution in this area so that 
bill awaits the signature of Gover· local governments. While the in· the town's highway budget has 
nor Cuomo. Late last month, the crease is projected to bring in $20 been negatively affected - espe
Legislature voted 23·13 along million for the county, it will bring cial1y in the operation and mainte
straight party lines (with the in an additional $14 million for nance areas. 
Democrats providing the major. county cities, villages and towns. New Scotland should earn an 
ity) to support the proposed hike. The city of Albany would get extra $421,000 in sales tax reve-

Hoblock, who originally had the largest chunk - around $4.5 nues should the 1 percent hike be 
linked his support of the move to. million - with the towns of Colo- . enacted. : 

It's New York 
Yankee Legend 

PHIL RIZUTTO 
" . 

highlighting 

Iy 28 at 7:05 p.m. 
Albany·Colonie Yankees 

v.s. . 
London ligers 

DON'T MISS 
THE FUN!! 

featuring 
• Antique Cars • Twist Contest 

• Drive-In Theater Passes 
• Contest for Best Dressed from the 50's 

(tickets available at Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Outlets and Oldies 99.5 FM) 

ALSO on tap for the homestand: 

WROW-TRUE VALUE HAT NIGHT G 

Monday, July 27th at 7:05 p.m. 
First 1500 fans through the gates receive a free WROW·True Value striped A·C Yankee hat 
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I Births ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl. Jean Marie. to Marjorie F. 
and Steven E. Stella. Sliugerlands. 
June 10. 

Boy. Alexander Joseph. to 
Nancy and Raymond Quick. DeJ. 
mar. June 16. 

Girl, Kaitlyn Elizabeih. to Julie 
and David Martin. Feura Bush. 
June 27. 

Girl. BobbieSu.e Melody Jewel. 
to Ruth and Robert Wilson. Berne. 
June 27. 

Boy. Jared Bryan. to Renee J. 
and Bryan H. LaQuire. Selkirk, 
JuneS. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Carlson Albany Medical Center 

Boy. ZacharyThomas, to Ther
ese and Thomas W. Kundel. 
Glenmont. May 29. 

Corcione, Carlson marry 
Richard Matthew Carlson, son 

of Richard and Maryann Carlson 
of Delmar and Patricia Joan Cor
cione, daughter ofJoseph andJoan 
Corcione of Albany, were married 
June 13. 

The Rev. Anthony Gulley con
ducted the ceremony atHolyCross 
Church. 

Lisa French was matron of 
honor. 

Donna Corcione, Debbie 
Decker. Kate Kowakzykand Kristi 
Lombardowere bridesmaids. Jane 
Tsamardinos was junior brides
maid and Lea Tsamatdinos was 
flower girl. 

JeffCarlsonwasbestman.Mike 
Van Ravensway, Michael Lind; . 
Michael Corcione and Joseph. . .. 
French were ushers. Timothy 
Anastasio was junior usher. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege and the University at Albany. 
He is assistant manager of First 
American Bank. 

The bride. a graduate of Albany 
High School. is currently attend
ing the College of Saint Rose. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Pocono Resort. the couple resides 
in Albany. 

~ 

Don't hear it through the grapevine, 
read it in your own Spotlight 

In our big package you get-
• all the local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ••• 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices •.• 

It's as easy as ... 
o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check· 

@} Mail the form and check to the TIlE SPOTUGHf 

~-------------------------------~ • -I-E . I 

: spgTliGIiT ACCOUNT NUMBER ~6~~~~ g~JN~! 
1,25 Adams Street, Delmar. NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 0 0 I 

" 10. NEW SUBSCRIPTION . 24 months 24 months • 10 RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION at $48.00 at $64.00 I 

•• Name 0 0 I 
18 months 18 months 

• Address at $36.00 at $48.00 • 

: City State Zip . 0 0 I 
• Type of payment 0 Check 0 VISAIMasterCard 12 months 12 months : 

: Credit Card No. Exp. Date at $24.00 at $32.00 I 
L _ ~~i~~~A!.T~~R~ ~::!9! __________________ ;;:J 
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Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cartwright 

Devine, Cartwright wed 
Suzanne Marie Devine. daugh- Michael Joseph Cartwright. 

terofDr. and Mrs. Peter B. Devine . brother of the groom. was best 
ofSliugerlandsandAnthonyAllen man. Jinuny Cartwright, brother 
Cartwright, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the groom. Robert Devine. 
James R Cartwright of Houston. brother of the bride, and Anthony 
Texas, were married June 27. Zepeda were groomsmen. Roger 

Veteto and Douglas Delaney were 
The Rev. Philip Ciuppa of the ushers. 

Vrrgin Islands. cousin of the bride. The bride is a graduate ofBeth
conducted the ceremony at Saint lehem Central High School. and 
Thomas the Apostle Church. . Saint Mary's College. The groom 

Joy Ann McPheters was maid is a gradull1e' of Texas A & M 
h University. Both are management 

of onor. Erin Delaney. Robin consultants for Ernst & Young. 
Cartwright. sister of the groom. 
and Caron Duffy were brides- AfteraweddingtripioJamaica • 
maids. the couple resides in Atlanta, Ga . 

Special on L!lIiIt1t (HRN~~ 

National Geographic Special 
• Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Bradshaw On Homecoming 
• Thursday, 10 p.m. 
16 Days of Glory: Seoul '88 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
Clive James Meets Katharine Hepburn 
• Saturday, 9:50 p.m. 
Evening at Pops 

• Sunday. 8 p.m. 
P.o.v. 

, - Monday. 10 p.m. 
National Audubon Society Special 
• Tuesday, 9 p.m . 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWl""~ CQIIN.I"(' 

. Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS ... , ...... 

I 
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Jubrey returns 
to CalPP Lejeune 

Marine First Sergeant Michael 
J Jubrey, son of Kathleen Frasier 
of 543 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, 
recently returned with the 24th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit to 
Camp Lejellne in North Carolina, 
following a six-month deployment 
to the Mediterranean. 

He joined the Marines in Sep
tember 1973. 

DeVoe completes 
Navy bas,ic training 

Todd T. DeVoe, son of Loren· 
W. DeVoe of Delmar, recently 
completed basic training at the 
Navy's Recruit Training Com
mand, Great Lakes, Ill. 

A 1989 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, De Voejoined 
the Navy in March, 1992. 

Feamley completes 
National Guard course 

Jennifer Hammer McGee 

Air National Guard Airman 
Brenda A. Feam1ey, daughter of 
Mari1ynJ. Niles ofDe1mar, recently 
graduated from the medical ad
ministrative specialist course at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita 

. Falls, Texas. 

Hammer, McGee marry McCollum promoted 
to senior airman 

VeronicaA. McCollum, San Vito 
Jennifer Eileen Hammer, Theweddingwasperformedby Dei Normanni Air Station, Brio-

daughter of Donald and linda the Rev. Robert Hawkins of Brus- disi, Italy, has been promoted in 
Han\ffierofNewport,RI.,formerly sels,Belgium,atSt.Mary'sChurch tile U.S. Air Force to the rank of 
ofDeimar, was married to Captain in Newport, RI. A reception fol- senior airman. 
Robert Dietrich McGee, .son of lowed at the Naval Officer's Club 
Harold and Jeanne McGee of in Newport. The bride was given McCollum, a Morse systems 
Shelter Island, Suffolk County, on in marriage by her father. operator, is the daughter of Carol 
April 25. A. Bailey of Voorheesville and 

The maid of honor was Jennifer Ronald C. Bailey of Cooperstown. 
The bride is a"gtaduate ofBeth- Curley. Bridesmaids were Me.g She I'S a 1988 graduate of Clay-

lehemCentralHighSchoolandSt. H An H dJ Ii 
Lawrence University. A lieutenant ammer, n~ ammeran . u e· ton A. Bouton High School, 
in the U.S. Army Military Intelli- . Han\ffier, all sisters of the bride. Voorheesville-. 
gence, she is stationed at NATO The best man was Harold E. Army association 
h~adquarters in BrusSels, Bel- McGee, father of the groom. Ush- commends Channel 31 
g1um. - -- - - . ers were John McGee, brother of 

the groom and Daniel Grumley Channel 31 of Delmar was 
J ohn Tayl~r Mark Badertsche; among five area cable TV stations 
and Capt. J ~I Schlachtenhaufen. to receive certificates of COmmen-

The groom, also a graduate of 
St. Lawrence University, is a cap
tain in the U.S. Army Military In
te1ligenceandisstationedatNATO 
headquarters in Brussels. 

! 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

dation issued by the Capital Dis
The couple resides in Brussels, trict Chapter No. 1704 oftheAsso-

Belgium. ciation of the United States Army. 

Florist 

D.nker Aolln Three great l0-
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., Del
mar 43V-0t71. M-Sat, 9-6. Cor
ner of AOen & Central. 489-5461. 
M-Sal. 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant' 
Plaza. 438-2202. M·Sat. 9-9, 
Sun. 12·5. All New Silk and Tra
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTC Florist. 

Rece lions 

Normanalde Country Club, 
439·2117. Wedding and En· 
gagement Panies. 

Invitations 

JoI'neon'. Stationery 439-816&.. 
Wedding Invitations, Announc:e
marts, personalized Accessories. 

PIper ,. Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding nvkaIlons, writi1g 
paper, Announoements. YourCUs· 
ternOlder'. . 

Rental EqUipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., AI· 
bany. 488-7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Jewelers 
Harold Rnkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220, Oiamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Go.. 

Photographer 
Your Occasion- Our Pho
tography. Wedding Candids, 
Videos, Creative Portraits. 
The Portrait Place, 1186 
Central Ave., Albany 459· 
9093. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Ttllvel Bureau. Let us 
plan your co~lete Honeymoon. 
We caterto your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439.2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-

""". 
T"~TrevelAgency,lstour 
~traJeloonsLAtants help 
plan your special Honeymxrl. Cal 
459477, Main Square, OeInw. 
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Margaret DeAngelis and David Mcintire 

DeAngelis, McIntire to wed 
Donald and Mary DeAngelis of 

Delmar have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar
garet Mary DeAngelis, to David 
Reed Mcintire, son of Peter l\l1d 
Marcia Mcintire of Chatham, 
Mass. 

DeAngelis is a graduate of 
Mercy High School and Bridge-

water State College. She is a 
teacher for autistic children at the 
May Institute in Chatham. 

Mcintire is a graduate of 
Chatham High School and is in 
business with his father atthe Peter 
J. Mcintire Excavating Co. 

Nune 1993 wedding is planned. 

Community n 
o 

~S 
~(t) 

Softball game to benefit 
Kids' Place Playground 

~ 

Kids' Place Playground will sponsor a softball. 
game against the NewsChannel 13 All-Stars oil 
Friday, July 24, at the Elm Avenue Park. For 
information, call 767-9156. 

Kids' Place "Pennies from Heav'en" coUection 
boxes are at various locations around town. 

Building dates for the playground will be from 
Sept. 3 through Oct. 3. To volunteer to help with the 
construction, call 439-091 or 439-4087. 

6Ie~;;phiCS 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford, 
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Walter Schaller 
Walter "Bill" Schaller, SO, of 

Hudson Avenue in Delmar died 
Tuesday, July 14, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany. he lived in 
Delmar for the past seven years. 

Mr. Schaller retired in 1955 as 
deputy building commissioner for 
the city of Albany. After retiring. 
he moved to F10rida and was a 
building inspector there, and later 
was head of building condelllll& 
tion for Dade County. 

He returned to Albany in 1966· 
and resumed ownership and op
eration of Schaller's Market in the 
South End until his retirement in 
1974. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Marion Lennon Schaller; a son, 
Thomas F. Schaller ofDelmar; two 
daughters. Lisa Sunkes of Delmar 
and Vrrg Leary of Colonie; three 
brothers, George Schaller and 
Harry Schaller. both of Albany. 
and Herman Schaller of Glenmont; 
two sisters, Mary Waldbillig and 
Agnes Urschel. both of Colonie; 
12 grandchildren; and 14 great· 
grandchildren. 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, with bur· 
ial in Our Lady Help of Christians 
Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Katherine Kurtessis 
Katherine Melco Kurtessis, 71, 

of Glenmont Road in Glenmont 
died Wednesday, July 15, at Al
bany Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she was a life
long Capital District resident. 

She was a waitre·ss at her 
family's diner in Glenmont in the 
early 1930s. During W orld War II, 
she was a machinist at the Wa· 
tervlietArsenal. Afterthewar, Mrs. 
Kurtessis worked at Albany Hard· 
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Obituaries I 
ware and Iron, retiring in 1953 to daughters. Constance Feight of George M. Hammes Sr. estate manager for the former New 
raise her family. Sultan. Wash., and Brenda York Central Railroad and the Penn 

Newkirk of Selkirk, two sons, George M. Hammes Sr., 74, of Central Railroad for 47 years be-She was a member ofSt. Sophia GI t d' d W d sd July Kenneth NewkirkofTroy,Pa.,and enmon Ie e ne ay, fore retiring in 1971. 
~:~;~ Orthodox Church in AI- Robert Newkirk of Selkirk; three 15, at Albany Medical Center A member of the First United 

brothers, John Newkirk, Edward Hospital. Methodist Church of Delmar, he 
She was the widow of Peter J. Newkirk and Donald Newkirk, all He was a lifelong Capital Dis- also belonged to the Pisgah Lodge 

Kurtessis. of Selkirk; two sisters, Louise Goes trict resident and attended Albany of Masons, Bethlehem Senior 
Survivors include two sons, and Barbara Pickup. both of Sel- public schools. Citizens, Second Milers, Friends 

Jacob P. Kurtessis of Albany and kirk; and two granddaughters. Mr. Hammes was a motor ve- of the Bethlehem Public Library 
Nicholas P. Kurtessis of Delmar; a Contributions may be made to hicle operator at the Watervliet and the American Association of 
sister, Sophia Melco of Albany; St. Peter's Hospice, 315 South Arsenal. retiring in 1982. Prev~ Retired Persons. 
and four grandchildren. Manning Boulevard, Albany ously. he was employed by the Mr. Hale also held member-

Services were from Tebbutt 12208. Schenectady Army Depot until it ships in the church's Care Corps, 
Funeral Home in Delmar and at St. Arrangements were by the closed. He had 40 years of service the Bethlehem Men's Republican 
Sophia Greek Orthodox Church. Babcock Funeral Home, Ravena. between the two companies. Club. and the Hudson-Mohawk 

Burial was in Graceland Ceme- He was an Army veteran of Industrial Gateway. He volun-
tery. l\T th . I G M tt' WoridWarll,servingwiththe7th teered for the American Lung 

Ha anle • a we Armored Division. . Association and the American Red 
Frances C. Bradt Nathaniel G. Mattice, 65, of Mr. Hammes was a member of Cross. 

Frances Clarke Bradt, 81, of Feura Bush died Thursday. July Bethlehem Lutheran Church, and He was the widower of Cather-
Delaware Turnpike in Unionville 16, at St. Peter's Hospital in AI- the Americim Legion Nathaniel ine Munroe Hale. 
died Sunday, July 12, at her home .. bany. Blanchard Post. Delmar. Mr. Hale is survived byadaugh-

BorninNewYorkCity,shewas Born in Richmondville, Survivors include his wife, ter,Jean Griffin ofParkRidge,NJ.; 
a longtirneresident of Unionville. Schoharie County, hewasanArmy Mildred Gardner Hammes; a son. two sons, Edward E. Hale Jr. of 

veteran pfWorld War II. George M. Hammes Jr. of Delmar and Donald M. Hale of 
Mrs. Bradt had been employed L'II' Sh Alb . M d B U f He was employed by Conrail Clarksville; a sister. I Ian ep- any; a SIster, au onne 0 

by the state Thruway Authority in d d Y k d thr d hild 
Glenmont. She retired in 1974. for more than 44 years. ardofWatervliet;an two gran - on ers;an eegran c reno 

Survivors include his wife, children. ServiceswereattheFIrstUnited 
She was the widow of Claude A th d' Ch h D I Ar Shirley Vadney Mattice', two sons, Services were from Bethlehem Me 0 1st urc, e mar. -

Bradt. b th A I b Nathaniel G. Mattice Jr. and Ken- Lutheran Church, Delmar. Ar- rangementswere y e pp e ee 
Survivors include a brother, neth W. Mattice, both of Feura rangements were by the Norman Funeral Home. 

CharlesB. Clarke of Slingerlands, Bush; a daughter, Jane D. RYer- E.DascherFuneraIHome.Albany. Contributions may be made to 
and a grandson. son of Feura Bush; a brother, Contributions may be made to the First United Methodist 

. Services were from Tebbutt Gerald Mattice of Glens Falls; a the Hemo-Dialysis Unit, Albany Church, the American Lung Asso
Funeral Home in Delmar. Burial sister, Melba Willey of Punta Medical Center Hospital or Beth- ciation, orto the American Cancer 
was in Jerusalem Cemetery. Gorda. F1a.; and two grandchil- lehem Volunteer Ambulance, Sel- Society. 

Contributions may be made to dren. kirk 12158. Nancy Pape 
the American Cancer Society. Services were from Jerusalem 

Reformed Church. Feura Bush. Edward E. Hale Nancy Frangella Pape, 87, of 
Theodore T. Newkirk 

TheodoreT. Newkirk, 53. a life
long Selkirk resident, died Tues
day,July 14,atSt. Peter's Hospice, 
Albany. 

Mr. Newkirk was a mechanic 
with the Bethlehem Highway 
Department for 35 years. 

Survivors include his mother, 
Grace C. Newkirk of Selkirk; two 

I C Edward E. Hale, 82, of Cherry Ravena, a homemaker, died Satur-
Burial was in Jerusa em erne- day. July 18, atSt. Mary's Hospital, 

t F B h Ave., Delmar, former railroad real ery, eura us. Troy. 
estate manager, died Thursday, 

Arrangements were by AJ. July 16, at St. Peter's Hospital in A lifelong resident of Coey-
Cunningham Funeral Home. West Albany. mans, she was a communicant of 
Street. Greenville. St. Patrick's Church in Ravena and Born in Yonkers, he moved to 

Contributions may be made to Watertown in 1947 and then to a member of its· AI tar-Rosary Soci-
the Jerusalem Reformed Church Rochester in 1954. He moved to ety. 
Memorial Fund or the Delmar in 1971. Mrs. Pape was also a member 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Rescue of the Catholic Daughters of . Mr. Hale was a district real 
Squad. America, the Columbiaettes, the 

Ladies of the Assembly and the 

"LARGE DISPLAY 0): MONUMENTS AND MARKERS"· STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO. INC. 
Mothers of Priests. 

Empire Monument Co. 
. CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 

Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 
. New additional location at corner of Rts. 157 A &443 

... C;C . i~:~~:;;~ -:~r;;;~;4~;i;~=::i III 

For the Best 
In floor and Baseboard 

Radiant Heating Systems 
Contact Henry Anderson 

Box 267 
Cairo. NY 12413 

(518) 634-7183 Fax (518) 634-7183 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 

"Our Reputation is Your Best Protection" 
LETTERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MI. NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT. 9 

• 785·4206 I3j 
Open Daily & Saturday-Anytime by Appointment 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

Mrs. Pape was the widow of 
Rocco Pape. 

She is survived by six sons,] ohn 
P. Pape, Carmino A Pape, Alfred 
E. Pape and Edward J. Pape, all of 
Coeymans, Robert R. Pape of 
Shrewsbury, Mass., and the Rev. 
William H. Pape, chaplain of St. 
Mary's Hospital; five sisters, VIr
ginia Orsino. Mary Orsino. Julia 
Mayone and Irene Frangella, all of 
Coeymans, and Idella Corraro of 
Larchmont; a brother, John W. 
Frangella of Coeymans; 11 grand
children, and 10 great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were at St. Patrick's 
Church, Ravena Burial was in St. 
Patrick's Cemetery in Coeymans. 
Arrangements were by the 
Chicorelli FuneI·a1 Home, Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Patrick's Church, 21 Main St., 
Ravena 12143, or to St. Mary's 
Hospital, 1300 Massachusetts 
Ave., Troy 121SO. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewell's, Tollgate 
and CamlZ2o's 



THE SPOnlGHT 

. Homegrown talent on display 
By Robert Webster Jr. Ceremonies tonight, July 22, at the up. 

In the world of amateur sports, there is town campus of the University at Albany, 
nothingthatcapturesthepageantry,pa& 1400 Washington Ave., in the stadium 
sion and spectacle of competition like the behind the physical education building. 
Olympic games. The "spectacular, Olympic·style open· 

Although not quite an international ing activities: said Smith, will feature 
event, this week's Empire State music, aerial demonstrations, a hot·air 
Games in Albany will feature dA balloo,! Ia~n~h, fireworks and 
an Olympic-sized spirit of ~ ~ Tt the lighting of the torch. 
competition. Now in its ~ ~ The gates open at 5:30 
15th year, the series of Lt,.. [j~ p.m., and early arrivals 
athletic contests will ~D . ~ . will hear the sounds of 
showcase some of the <, ff\ the Dixieland Ambassa-
best amateur talent in W (J) dor.s an.d the Albany 
New York State. N . PohcePipesandDrum 

This is the second • () • Band, and watch the 
year the games will be __ ~ ~ !\f antics of roving clowns 
held in the Capital Di& ~ U ~ and jugglers. 
trict. 4Jt1A. ,q . "It's ~e~ tami!y en-

More than 40,000 athletes ."y y. co. tertainment, saJd SmIth. 
tried outfor the games. said Fred The ceremonies will officially 
Smith, public relations director for the begin at 7:30 p.m. with an aerial demon-
games. and nearly 7,500 are expected to stration by foUr F-16 fighter jets stationed 
compete in A1.\>'W'y,~ " in Syracuse, said Smith. . 

"This is top.notch competition," said The parade of athletes will follow, 
Smith. "These are the best athletes in all along with introductory speeches from 
of New York State." Mayor Thomas M. Whalen III, Governor 

The games will begin with the Opening o EMPIRE/page 31 

This. 'Day at the Races' won't break the bank 
By Michael Kagan 

It can sometimes be expensive to 
spend a day at the races. There's the 
parking, the admission, refreshments
and then the money you might lose bet
ting on the horses. 

But on Sunday, July 26, from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m., you can leave your wallet at home. 

That's when the Saratoga Race Course 
will swing open its gates for the 12th 
annual free open house, sponsored by the 
New York Racing Association. 

"The whole day is dedicated to the 
family. We have things for kids, we have 
things for fathers, mothers," said M.K. 
Powers, organizer of the event and 
spokeswoman for NYRA. "It'sjustadayto 
be with your family, just to see what the 
race course is all about. 

"There's four steeplechase races, as 
well as an array of entertainment We have 
everything from a jazz band to 
inflatables." 

For the first time, there wi11 be a 
children's fashion show at 1:45p.m. in the 
Clubhouse, with summer and fall apparel 
provided by Cohoes Fashions. Circus 

With the Clubhouse looming in the background, the Saratoga Race 
Course looks ready for an onslaught of visitors at its an. ·.ual open house. 

shows, featuring performances by three and 3:15 p.m. 
clowns, will run all day. Powers described 
the events as "real interaction." 

Mr. B6uncety·Bounce will be bounc
ing all day. Punch and Judy puppets. spon
sored by the Adirondack Trust Company, 
will entertain children with shows at 12:30 

Skip Parson's River BoatJazz Band will 
play from noon to 4 p.m. and the St. Regis 
String Band will give performances at 11 
a.m. in the Clubhouse and 12:30 p.m. in 
the Grandstand. 

The North Country Cloggers will show 

off their steps at 12:30 and 2 p.m. in the 
Grandstand. . 

Also of interest will be the backstretch 
tours, which leave every half hour from 
the Clubhouse entrance, beginning at 11 
a.m. "They tour the barn and the training 
track," Powers said. "They pretty much 
show you what it's like to beahorseatthe 
Saratoga Race Course." 

Local racing experts will give handi
capping clinics at noon and 2 p.m. "It's all 
about how you can bet a horse,' Powers 
said. "They help you prepare for the up. 
coming season. They tell you how to bet, 
what horses to lookfor." 

Other events include the Saratoga 
Media Pursuit, in which members of the 
local media will participate in a question 
and answer style scavenger hunt. 

Mr. Slim's Goodtime Vaudeville Re
vival will be at 1 and 3 p.m., and there will 
be a Kids Corner of hand&on activities all 
day. 

The steeplechase races are at noon, 
12:30,3 and 3:45 p.m. The four races have 
a total purse of $32,500, and will be run on 

o RACESlpag~~J 
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THEATER 

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES 
comedy. The Mac-Haydn 
Theatre, Chatham. through 
Aug. 9. Wed .. Thurs .• Fri .. 8 p.m.; 
Sat .. 5 and 6:30 p.m.; Sun .• 2 
and 7 p,m, Information. 392-
9292. 

THE RECITAL 
mystery theater comedy 
directed by Martin Kelly. Marlo's 
Theater Restaurant. Campbell 
Ave .• Troy. July 25. 2:30 p,m.; 
July 28. 12:30 p.m. InformatIon. 
279-9247. 
CRIMES OF THE HEART 
Round Lake Audttorium. Round 
lake. July 24 and 25. 8 p.m. 
InformatIon. 899-7141. 

GREATER TUNA 
Cohoes Music Holi. through July 
26. Thurs. and Fri .• 8 p,m.; Sat.. 4 
and 8 p,m.; Sunday. 3 p.m. 
Information. 725-4926, 

WEST SIDE STORY 
musical. Park Playhouse. 
Washirigton Pork. Albany. 
through Aug. 16. Information. 
434-2035. 

DANCE 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
through July 25. SPAC. 
Information. 587-3330. 

AN EVENING OF STARDUST 
MEMORIES 
National Museum of Dance 
Gola. Saratoga. July 25. 7 p.m. 
InformatIon. 584-2225, 

MUSIC 

MARIE OSMOND 
Starllte Music Theater. Latham. 
Friday. July 24. 8 p.m. 
Information. 783-9415. 
WILLIE NELSON 
Starllte Music Theater, Saturday. 
July 25, 8 p.m. Information. 783-
9300 .. 

GENE PITNEY 
Starlite Music Theater. Thursday. 
July 23. 8 p.m. Informa:tlon.476--
9= 

BYRD-IN-THE -BUSH 
five recorder players. 
Spencertown Academy. 
Saturday. July 25. 7:30 p,m. 
Information. 392-3693, 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
pops concert. Washington Park. 
Albany. July 24. 5:30 p.m. 
Information. 465-4755. 

PAULA ABDUL 
SPAC. July 26. 8; 15 p.m. 
Information. 783-1333. 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
opening night. SPAC. July 29. 
concert. 8: 15 p.m.: activities. 6 
p,m. Information. 783-1333, 

CONCERTS IN THE BARN 
lee Shaw. local Jazz pianist. The 
Pruyn House. Newtonville. July 
29.7:30 p.m. Information. 783-
1435. 

THE DRIFTERS . 
nostalgia group. Alive at Five 
concert. Albany. July 23. 5-8 
p,m. Information. 434-2032, 

FENNIG'S ALL-STAR BAND 
country music with Bill Spence. 
"Concerts In the Bam." Pruyn 
House. ZfJ7 Old Niskayuna 
Road. Newtonville. July 22. 7;30 
p.m. Information. 783-1435. 

SUMMER '92 FREE EVENTS AT 
THE PLAZA 
Samba-Rama. July 23. 11 :30 
a.m.-l:30 p.m.; The Newports. 
July 24.11:30 a.m.-1:3O p.m.; 
Super Nova. July 28. 11:3Oa,m.-
1:30 p,m.; New storyvllle 
Stompers.July29.11:30a.m.-
1:30 p.m .• West Capitol Pork. 
Albany, Information. 473-0559. 

U.S. COAST GUARD BAND 
CONCERT 
and 61xleland Jazz Band. 
Empire state Plaza. Albany. July 
26.7 p.m, Information. 473-0559. 

BAROQUE FESTIVAL 30 
concerts. Saratoga National 
Historical Pork. Stillwater. July 25. 
1 and 3 p,m,; Greenfield 
Center.July26.4 p,m. 
Information. 893-7527. 

JGf(Ji 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

. . {'tune1M' ReBlIIunUll 

r:J.pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

THURSDAY 7/23 SPECIAL 
BOILED CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE 

LUNCH 
with potato, carrots 
a rye bread 

DINNER 

$4.50 

with relish tray, salad, or 
cup of pea soup potato, 
carrots a rye bread 

$7.95 
CLOSED FOR VACATION 

JULY25TH 
THRU AUGUST 9TH 

RE·OPEN AUGUST 10TH 
Owned" Opemfed 

by /he Brockley family 
SInce 1952 

BROCKLEY'S 
4 CORNERS, DELMAR 

439-9810 
Mon.-Thurs. l1am-l1pm Fri. 

and Sat. II am-12 Midnight 

THE ELIXIR OF LOVE 
Berkshire Opera Company. 
Cranwell Opera House. lee. 
Mass,. July22.25.29,31. and 
Aug. 1. Information. (413)243-
1343. 
COLLAR CITY POPS 
Vito and his little Big Band. July 
22; Bill Fuller Quartet. July 29; 
12:15-1:45 p.m,; The Jazz 
Connection Big Bond. July 26. 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m .• R'iverfront Pork. 
Troy. Information. 272-0652. 

THE MARLOWE BIG BAND 
1 8-plece jazz dance band. 
Chaucer's Restaurant. Route 9. 
Clifton Park. July 26. 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m, Information and 
reservations. 383-3660. 

SAINT ROSE SUMMER JAZZ 
PROGRAM· 
concert. July 24. 7:30 p,m. 
Information. 454-5143. 

SANTANA'S LAnNO RHYTHMS 
w~h guest Phlsh. SPAC. 
Saratoga. July 27.8: 15 p.m. 
Information. 476-HXX), 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
Deluke. Thursdays. 9:30 p.m.-
12:30 o.m., Monaco's Village 
Inn, Information. 899-5780 or 
393-5282. 

TOURS 

GUIDED TROLLEY TOURS 
different tours each week. 
departs from Albany Visitor's 
Center. Quackenbush Square. 
through September. Thurs .• 2-4 
p.m.; Frl .. 2-3:30 p.m. 
Information. 434-6311, 

VISIONS OF WASHINGTON 
IRVING 
tours and workshops. state 
Museum. Albany through Sept. 
6. Information. 474-5801. 
·HISTORIC SCHENECTADY; 
A Walking Tour. Including 
Proctor's Theater. July 26. 10 
a.m,-3 p.m. Informotlon.474-
5801. 

CLASSES 

DRAWING CLASSES 
by Julie HIlI~Wi11iQms. saratoga 
County Arts Council. July 
through August. In Adirondack 
Trust Bank. Saratoga Springs, 
Information. 584-4132. 

LECTURES 

CONVERSATIONS ON DANCE 
wtth members of the New York 
City Ballet. Notional Museum of 
Dance. Saratoga Springs. July 
23. ~7 p.m. Information. 584-
2225. 

Ballroom 
of 

romance 
The popular comedy. 

musical "La Cage Aux 
FolIes" will be part of the 
summer slate of entertain
ment at the Mac-Haydn 
Theatre in Chatham 
through Aug. 9. Perform
ances are 8 p.rn. Wednes· 
.day, Thursday and Friday 
nights, 5 and 8:30 p.m. on . 
SatUJ"(lays and 2 and 7p,m. 
on Sundays. 

For information, 
392-9292. 

READINGS 

POETS IN THE PARK 1992 
Roz lee and David 
Kirschenbaum. July 25. at the 
Robert Bums statue In 
Washington Parte Albany. 7 
p.m. information. 438-6314, 

WORKSHOPS 

DANCE WORKSHOPS 
collaboration between 
Bennington College and the 
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. 
July 26-Aug. 8 and Aug. 9-23. 
Information. (802412-5401). 
SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAM 
performance and instruction. 
through Aug, 14. College of 
Saint Rose. Albany. Information. 
454-5195. 

OPEN HOUSE 

SARATOGA RACE COURSE 
family entertainment. racIng. 
games. handicapping seminars 
and backstretch tours. July 26, 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Information. 
783-1333. 

FESTIVALS 

COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
July 22·26 and Aug. 5-9. Hunter 
Mountain. Information. 263-
3800. 

AUDITIONS 
TALENT SHOW 
·4th annual talent showcase at 
the Altamont Fair. Registration 
deadline. Aug, 1. Information. 
861-6671. 

PRELUDES 
talks by local choreographers VISUAL ARTS 
prior to each of the Empire FAMILY ACTIVITIES VlSIONS OF WASHINGTON 
State Performing Arts Center THE SARATOGA COUNTY FAIR IRVING 
dance events. lewis A. Swyer exhibit to honor Irving, state 
Theatre. 7 p,m. Informatlon.473- exhibits and entertaInment. July Museum. Albany, Information. 
1845. 21-26.9 a.m. to midnight. 474-5877. 

~~~~~~~=-~--~ 

HAG G E R T V's 

Friday, July 24 
UVEMUSIC, 

Local Favorites"" 

"The NEWPOR IS" i:!:" 
$2 Cover 9:00 pm 

Loca<ec at 155 Delaware Ave., Delmar' 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 

NORTHWAY INN 

DINNER· 
SPECIALS! 

Alaskan King Crab .. ..112.95 
Steamed Lobster ...... 111.95 
Prime Rib ................. 110.95 
Barbeque Ribs 
Single raek. ............ $7.95 
Double raek ............ 112.95 
Complimentary Glass of 

Wine with Dinner 

SUNDAY COMPLETE 
DINNERS 
$8.95 

1517 Central Ave_ 869-0277 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

A SUMMER'S DAY 
photographs by Joel 
Meyerowitz. State Museum. 
Albany.lnformotlon.474-5877, 

STATELY BUILDINGS 
state Museum. Albany. through 
October. Mon.-Fri .• 9 a.m,-5 
p.rn. Information. 473-8037 

GASTON LACHAISE 
sculpture and drawings. The 
Hy~QlWQtIon. Glens Falls. 
through Aug. 2. Information. 
792-1761. 
IMPRIMATUR 
exhibition. The Albany Institute 
of History & Art. through Sept. 6 .. 
Tues.-Sot.. no00-5 p,m. 

REMEMBER THE CHILDREN 
exhibit organized by the U.S, 
Holocaust Memorial Museum. 
State Museum. Albany, through 
Sept. 18. Informotion.474-5877. 

A WILD SORT OF BEAUTY: 
PUBLIC PLACES AND PRIVATE 
VISIONS 
gallery tour and discussion. 
Adirondack Museum. tour. 4 
p:m,. evening lecture. 7:30 p.m .• 
Promenade Evenings 6-7:30 
p.m .• July 20. Information. 352-
7311. 
A VIEW OF THE AMERICAS 
photographs by Connie Frisbee 
Houde. Simple Gifts. Albany. 
through August. Information. 
465-0241. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 
DANCE 
through sept. 7. Saratoga 
Sprfngs. Wed.-Sun" 11 a.m.-7 

.p.m. Information. 584-9330, 

WORLDS OF ART 
Fenimore House. Cooperstown. 
through October. 9 a,m,-6 p.m. 
dally. 
CHESTERWOOD 
summer home and studio of 
sculptor Daniel Chester French 
(1850-1931). through Oct. 31. 
Information. (413) 298-3579. 

FORMATIONS 
group show. with sculptures by 
Sharon Bates. Nadia Miriam 
Dabul. Jeanne Flanagan and 
David Krepfle at Russell Sage 
College. Troy. Mon,-Fri .• 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m.; Sun .• noon-4 p.m. 
Information. 270-2246. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALBANY COUNTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
for expectant parents. Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. New 
Scotland Ave., Albany. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 445-5162. 

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Women's HealthCore Plus. 2093 
Western Ave" Guilderland. 7-9 
p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through November. Evangelical 
Protestant Church. Alexander 
and Cllnton Streets. Albany. 11 
o.m.-2p.m. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p,m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
st. Michael's Community 
Center. linden St .• Cohoes. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsor~ by Capitalond 
Chorus. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th street and 4th 
Avenue. North Troy, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .• Scotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 35s.4264. 

ABORTION RIGHTS FOR 
MINORS 
lecture on parental consent for 
abortions. Union College, 17 
South lane, Schenectady. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 370~ 172. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through NovembeFtiFowNend 
Park. Central and Washington 
Avenues. Albany. 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. WhItehall Rd .• Albany, 1 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

BABYSlmNG 

ALBANY COUNTY 

EVENING OF JA1I. 
College of Saint Rose. Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium. 985 
Madison Avenue. Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Free and open to public. 
Information. 454-5195. 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through November. Ten Broeck 
Street and Manning Blvd., 
Albany. 3-6 p.m. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
St.. Albany. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road, Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Informatlon,438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 

-nervous patients. Solvation 
Army. 222 lafayette-St.~ Hillard 
Rm.,SChenectady.l0a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

"GETTING YOUR MONEY OUT" 
lecture on retirement plan 
distributions. Gideon Putnam 
Hotel. Saratoga Spa state Park, 
7:30 a.m.-noon. Cost Is 525. 
Information, 583-0891. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

TOUR OF POESTENKILL GORGE 
sponsored by the Hudson
Mohawk Industrial Gateway, 
Polk street. Troy, 10 a.m. Cost Is 
55. Information. 274-5267. 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through November. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street and Maple Avenue. 
Albany, 9 a.m.-noon. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

POLISH PICNIC 
Polish-American Community 
Center. Washington Avenue 
Extension. Albany. '-7 p.m. Cost 
is SS. Information. 456-3995. 

SCOmSH DANCING 
lInltorian Church. Washington 
Ave .• Albany. 7-10 p.m. 
ihforrOOtlon, 377-8792. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

SARATOGA RACEWAY OPEN 
HOUSE 
tour the Saratoga Race Track. 
Saratoga Springs, 11:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Information. 584·3255. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

BABYSlTIlNG . 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd .• -
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany, 4:45 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self·help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany. 
7:30 p.m. InformatIon. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOmSH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smith St .• 
SChenectady. 8· 1 0 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendall 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

Learn to 

BALLROOM 
DANCE 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whnehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 

foxtrot 
swing 
waltz 

latin 
hustle 
polka 

Four Winds Hospital. AlgonquIn 
Activities Building. Crescent 
Ave .• saratoga 7:30-9 p.m. 
InformatIon, 465-9550. 

Classes Starting in July, For information call 

Lorraine Michaels Dance Studio 
69 Fuller Rd. • N,Y .• 459-2623 

Ballet -Jazz 
AUGUST SESSION 
August 3 - August 22 

AGES 6 - PROFESSIONAL 
ADULT CLASSES 

\,..;,'';.;;.J Artisitc Director - David Otto 

, I [I New York CIty Ballet 

ALBANY COUNTY 

INFANT AND CHILDSA VER 
COURSE 
sponsored by the Albany Area 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, Hackett Blvd .. Albany, 6-
10 p.m. Cost Is 525 per person or 
couple. Information. 462-7461. 

GARDEN TOUR 
sponsored by the Hunger 
Action Network for NVS. W. 

, Averell Harriman state Office 
Building Campus. Albany. 11 
a.m. Information. 434-7371. 

COUNTY SALES TAX HEARING 
public hearing on proposed 
Increase in Albany County sales 
tax, Albany County legislative 
Chamber. 1 12 State Street. 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information, 447-
7168. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd., Albany. 
7:30 p.m .. lnformatlon,438-0651. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish CommunitY 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m.lnformatlon, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
WMehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m.lnformation.438~651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking·skilis. Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk St .. 
Albany. 5:45 p.m. information. 
489'()936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport, 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

Now mRU AUG, 14m 
Classes with 

Cherie Noble 7/21-24 
Rochelle Zide-Boolh 7/27-31 

call: 
Sl8426~ 

2S Monroe SI-, Albany 
Director: Madcline Canlarella 

Take Advantage 
of Off-Season 
Rates to the 
Caribbean 

thru 12/15/92 
CaU for Details 

Ib
-~'.fV~\\· Former Soloi~twith the 

H~ . 
For more info. a, The Albany Dance Institute TMViLWOSi_ 

DANCE 170 Myrtle Avenue . 
INSTITUTE Albany, NY 12202 

432-5213 

TRAVEL AGENCY 

439-9477 
Ho1TU! oj the Capital Ballet Company, Inc. Main Square 318 Delaware Ave" Delmar 
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Dorset Theatre Festival features 
comedy about business tycoon 

Danny De VrtomadeasuccessfulmovieofOther Prople~ 
Money but this work actually began as an incisive comedy 
which played at the Capital Repertory Theater in Albany 
several years ago following a successful ofl:Broadway run. 

Now the DorsetTheatre Festival near Manchester, Ver
mont is scheduling this timeJy and 
funny look at the takeover mania 
thatswept:the businessworld inthe 
Eighties. -

Theproduction opensThursday 
Quly 23) and features Broadway 
performer Ray DeMattis as lNty 
Garfinkle, known as "lNty the Uq
uidator"becausehebuysfailingcom
paniesand then seI1sthepieresfor a 

pro~ Vrto played Garfinkle in the Martin p, Kelly 
moviewith his own abrasive, coarse comic style, DeMattis 
whoap(X'NedinBroadway'sG)1JsyandCityojAngeJsaswell 
as the Huxtable family's accountaotin The OJsbyShow,has 
spentsevera1summersatDorsel:,appeainginGreaterTuna 
and A Thousand Qowns. . 

In Other People'sMoney, playwrightJerry Sterner, a one
timestockbroker,writesofamoneymanattemptingtotake 
over a failing New England cable and wire business despite 
the efforts of the town to keep him at bay. 

The production at the Dorset Theatre Festival plays 
throughAugust8with two perfOrtll{lllces onSaturdays. For 
more info, call (802) 867-5777. 

La Cage Aux Folies returns 
to MacHaydn Theatre 

AshowproducersLynnHaydnand LindaMacNIsh were 
a bit 1imid about severa1 seasons ago has proved such a 
favorite that it is being brought back for a second time this 
season. 

ApolloftheatergoerslastseasonfoundthatLaCageAux 
Folleswas high on the list of musicals they wanted to see so 
the Chatham producers scheduled it again this season. It 
opens tonight Ouly 22) for two weeks. 

Jerry Herman's musical about an outrageous nightclub 
in southern France where the chorines are not what they 
appear to be, was a big Broadway hit in the early '8Os. 

Michael Shileswho initiated the role at Chatham several 
seasonsago,returnsasGeorges, theclub'sowner, who must 
conceal his relationship with the show's star when his son 
brings his prospective in-laws to visit 

Shiles has ap(X'Ned this past season as W, C. FIelds in a 
touringcompanyofZiegfeIdFolliesandworkedinFiddlerOn 
The RoofmAtlantic CIty. 

La Cage Aux Folies is based on a 1960s French film 
comedy but in Herman's adaptation, it features such well
knownsongssuchasiAm WhatlArn, TheBestoITnnesand 
the tit1e song. For more info, call 392-9292. 

Theater Barn continues tradition 
of Agatha Christie mysteries 

For five seasons. producer Joan Phelps has found suc
cesswithAgathaCluistiemysterieseachsummerseas6nat 
herTheater Barn in New Lebanon, Cohnnbia County. 

The Route22 theater near Pittsfield opens Towords Zero 
Thursday QuIy 23) as the latest of the Ouistie productions. 
It will run for two weeks, Thursdays through Sundays. 

Phelps has buih a core of actors and directors atluned to 
theintrica:iesofdoingCluistiemysteriessothatthecomb~ 
nation of tension and comedy are achieved. 

The producer mixes plays and musicals in her season 
each year, blending the Christie tradition with the latest 
comediesand small musicals, oneofwhichwillbeNunsense 
at the season's cl<>Se- For more info, call 794.8989. 

Around Theaters! 
WestSide Story, musicaladaptalion of Romeo and Juliet at 

the Park Playhouse in Albany's Washington Park. through 
August 15. Free. ..... The VISit, European tragicomedy of ex
lovers meeting as mature individuals, at Williamstown The
atreFestivaithroughAugust2 (413-597-3400) ... 1 Ought 
To Be In Pictures, NeilSimon'scomedy about Hollywood, at 
the lllke George DinnerTheater, through October 15 (668-
5781) .... Gm1ter Tuna, satire set in smalITexas town as two 
radio announcers perform as 20 chara:ters, at the Cohoes 
Music Hall through Sunday, July 26 (235-7969) 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Wednesday. Parks and 
Recreation OffIce, Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503, 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
every Wednesday, Arst Church 
of Christ Scientist, 555 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512, 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon,
Sat. 8:30 Q,m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640, 

NORMANSVlLLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
every Wednesday, Bible study 
and prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864, 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
every Wednesday, 1 Kenwood 
Ave., Glenmont. evening prayer 
and Bible study; 7-9 p,m, 
Information. 439-4314, 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
every Monday and Wednesday 
morning. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers, archaeology lab, 
Route 32 South. Information. 
439-6391, 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ART IN THE CITY 
presented by Summer Reading 
Club. hands-on art actlvmes for 
kids In grades four to six. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 2 p:m .• free. 
information. 765--2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
every Wednesday. evening 
service. Bible study and prayer. 
Route 155. Voorheesville. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyrron 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 6:30 p.m. 
Information. 765--2109. 

NEWSCOTLANDE~SLODGE 
second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main St .• 
VoorheesvlUe. 8 p.m. 
Information. 765-2313. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Thursday. Parks and 
Recreation Office. Detmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503, 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CIllZENS 
every Thursday. Bethlehem 
Town Halt. 445 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4955, 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
every Thursday. Delmar 
Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .• 8 p.m. Information, 439-
8280, 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
every Thursday. First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
every Thursday. sponsored by 
Project Hope and Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delrror. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445, 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
every Thursday. Bible study. 10 
a.m.; Creator's Crusaders. 6:30 
p.m.: senior choir. 7:30 pm .• 85 
Elm Ave. Information. 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
every Thursday. sponsored by 
Bethlehem Supp:>rt Group for 
parents of handicapped 
students, Del lanes. Elsmere. 4-
5:30 p.m. Information. 439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

POETRY WRITER'S GROUP 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

LARGER THAN LIFE 
popular folk legends. presented 
by Cool Kids' Cinema. 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rood. 2 p.m .• free. 
Information. 765-2791. 

HOST 
FAMILIES 
NEEDED 
NOW! 

ISABEL 

BRING THE EXClTfMENT OF SPAIN 
TO YOUR HOME & COMMUNITY! 

Partake in the SOOth Anniversal)' of Columbus' 
Voyage, the World Expo in Seville, and the Olym
pic Games in Barcelona, all to be celebrated in 
Spain during 1992, by hosting one of our well
screened 15-18 year old students for the L1pcom
ing high school year. 

CALL TO QUALIFY AND SELECT YOUR 
OWN SPANISH EXCHANGE STUDENT: 

Sheila Audet at (518) 768-2215 
or· 

1-800-888-9040 (Toll Free) 
Spanish Heritage is a public benefit, 

non-profit organization 

FAITH TEMPLE 
every Thursday. Bible study. 
New Salem. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2870. 

1~4~~B~I>(~~1 
BETHLEHEM 

POP WARNER PARENTS' NIGHT 
OUT 
sponsored by Bethlehem Pop 
Warner. American legion Hall. 
Delmar. 7-11 p,m" coot: $7,50 
per parson. Information. 768-
2544, 

RECOVERY, INC_ 
every Friday. self-help for 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Friday at sunset. services. 
discussion and klddush. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
every Friday. United Pentecostal 
Church. Route 85. New Salem. 7 
p.m. Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Saturday. services and 
klddush. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m. Information, 
439-8280, 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10:15a.m.; 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.: 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m .• 
at the Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road. Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086, 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service. nursery 
provided. 10:30 a.m.: Sunday 
school. 9 a.m.: evening 
feJlowship. 6 p.m.: 201 Elm Ave .• 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a.m.: Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
nursery care. 8 a.m.-noon. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. Information. 
439-4328, 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery care provided. 10 a.m .• 
386 Delaware.Ave. Information. 
439-9929, 
DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs. 11:15 
a.m.; family communion 
service. first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.: youth group. 6 
p.m.. Route 9W. Selkirk. . 
Information. 767-2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.: church 
school. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• 1 Chapel lane. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-771 O. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.: 
Sunday service. 11 a.m .•. 10 
Rockefeller Road, Elsmere .. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST, STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour. 8 and 10:30 a.m .• nursery' 
care provided. Poplar and 
Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour. adult 
education programs. nursery 
care provided. 1499 New -

. Scotland Rood. Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

, SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
momlng worship, 11 a.m .• 1 
Kenwood Ave .. Glenmont. 
Information. 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 110m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953, 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Roact 
Slingerlands. Information. 438-
7740, 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting, Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Route 396. 
Beckers Comers. 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 
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FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m .• New SOlem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

I·M~~~0:@w·1 
BETHLEHEM 

GROUND-BREAKING FOR 
AMBULANCE SQUAD BUILDING 
Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Service. Route 9W. 
Selkirk, 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
every Monday. Christian 
support group for mothers of 
preschool children. Delmar 

NEW SCOTLAND Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar, nursery 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST care provided. 10-11 :30 a,m. 
CHURCH Information. 439-9929 
Morning worship. 10:30 a,m,; 16 DELMAR KIWANIS 
Hillcrest Drive. Ravena. Ravena •. every Monday. Sldewheeler 
Information. 756-6688. Restaurant. Route 9W. Days Inn. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED Glenmont. 6: 15 p,m: 
CHURCH Information. 439-5560, 
Sunday school. 9:30 a,m.; AL-ANON GROUP 
worship. 10:30 a.m .• followed by every Monday. support for 
coffee hour, Route 32. Feura relatives of alcoholics. 
Bush. Information. 732~7047. Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY Elm Ave" Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p,m, 
CHURCH Information. 439-4581. 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10:30 a,m" followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care QUARTET REHEARSAL . 
provided. Clarksville. every Monday. United 
Information. 768-2916. Pentecostal Church, Route 85. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST New Solem. 7: 15 p,m, 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE Information. 765-4410, 
worship. 10 a.m .. church school. STORY HOUR 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765- every Monday, Voorheesville 
2895,Public library. 51 Schoo Road. 
MOUNTAINVIEW 10:30 a,m. Informatlon.76&-
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 2791. 
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.; 
evening service. 6:30 p.m", 
nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Route 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390, 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .• nursery 
care provided, corner Route 85 
and Route 85A. New Salem. 
information. 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m .. Sunday 
school. 10:45a.m .• Tarrytown 
Rood. Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133, 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10 a.m., church school. 
11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 85. New 
Scotland. Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 10:30a.m" followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. Information. 
439-5001. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; 
evening service. 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85. New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
MAGIC VARIETY SHOW 
featuring Steve Johnson. Elm 
Avenue Pork. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4360. 

YQIITH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Tuesday. Parks and 
Recreation Office. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503, 

DELMAR ROTARY 
every Tuesday. Days Inn. Route 
9W, Glenmont. Information. 482-
8824, 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ANIMALS OF THE 
ADIRONDACKS 
presentation by wildlife biologist 
Mark Brown. sponsored by 
Summer Reading Club. 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rood. 2 and 3 p.m. 
Information. 765-2891. 

STORY HOUR 
every Tuesday. Voorheesville 
Public library. 51 School Road. 
10 a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

COMPUTER CAMP AT 
THE COLLEGE OF 
SAINT ROSE 

9:00-11 :30 
11 :30-12:30 
12:30-1 :30 
1 :30-4:00 

for children 11-15 years of age 
Monday, Aug. 10-Friday, Aug_ 14 
9:00 a_m_ - 4 p.m. 

Ac6vllles 
Morning .... Ion-hands an lraining on a Macinlosh 
Lunch 
SWImming 
Afternoon .e •• lon-individual rompuler lime 

Fee-$195.00 
For mtlIII/nfonna6on or /0 reglslM, call: (5IS) 454-5143 or 454-5144 

THE COLLEGE OF atlce of Mutt arid Continuing Education 
SAINT ROSE 432 Westem Aw, 
""-!"'-'-'-''''''",.. ~ny, New YOlk 12203 
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D Races 
(From page 27) 

the turf course over National Fences, syn
thetic brush fences used in most steeple
chase races in the United States. 

"It's absolutely free," said Powers. The 
only items which will cost money at the 
open house are the concessions, but pic
nic coolers will be allowed in the picnic 
area. "All the concessions and refresh
ments are local charities so all the money 
goes back to them." she said. 

The event was started to provide an 
introduction to horse-racing, Powers 

said, "for people who don't know or have 
never been to the race course to come and 
see what the race course has to offer." 

Last year, a record of about 17,000 
people attended the open house, Powers 
said. "We're hoping to surpass that." she 
said. 

Parking, available on lots off Union 
Avenue in Saratoga, is free. The Union 

· Avenue gate will open at 11 am. 

Opening day for the Saratoga meet is 
Wednesday, July 29. For information, call 
783-1333. 

Epilepsy Association offers puppet show 
The Epilepsy Association of the Capi

tal District is offering performances of 
"'The Kids on the Block." a free puppet 
show dealing with the subject of epilepsy. 

Shows are available for library pro
grams, camps, birthday parties, school 
classrooms and other events. 

For information, call 456-7501. 

Chesterwood to host flower show 
"Summer's Compliments." the 11th 

annual Chesterwood Flower Show, will 
be on Saturday, July 25, from 1 to 5 p.m., 
and Sunday, July 26,from 10a.m. to 5p.m. 

as a Setting for Sculpture,' presented by 
gardener Elvin McDonald and landscape 
designer Margaret Hensel on July 25 at 2 
p.m. 

The show, which will be at Daniel 
Chester French's Stockbridge, Mass., 
summer estate, will feature special floral 
arrangements in the period rooms and 
porches of the mansion and studio. 

The lecture will focus on the design 
and installation of a landscape flower 
garden at Chesterwood featuring a sculp
ture by Susan Rodgers. Tickets for the 
lecture are $15. 

The show also includes a lecture en
titled, "'The Private Landscape: Flowers 

For information, call (413) 298-3579. 

• 
RECEPTIONIST 

Typing/Data Entry 
Experience Required 

Full TunelMon-Fri 

439-4949 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Streeet 
Delmar, NY 12054 

We're celebrating our 
22nd Anniversary! 
Twenty-two years of Quality testing and 
teaching services to children of all grades 
and ages in Reading, Math, Writing, 
Spelling and related Study-Skills. 

WE OFFER: 
tI' Private Testing 
tI' FREE confidential reports on 

each child tested 
• "Guaranteed Results' 
• Money-back contract. 
• We're not a franchise! Call roday! 

The Learning Center 
Vuit our new location: 
24 Colvin Avenue· Albany. 459-8500 
(in the rear of the Otis Elevator Bldg.) 

Rts.9&146. Clifton Park. 371-7001 

D Empire 
(From page 27) 

Mario Cuomo, games chairman Robert 
Macfarland and University at Albany 
president H. Patrick Swygert. 

The torch is expected to arrive around 
9 p.m., said Smith, with a torch-lighting 
ceremony and fireworks to follow at 9:20 
p.m. 

More than 15,000 area residents at
tended lastyear'sceremonies, said Smith, 
and games officials are anticipating even 
more this year. 

"Word got around about last year's 
spectacular opening ceremonies," Smith 
said, and the traffic snarls many residents 
feared never surfaced. 

The actual competitions will take place 
Thursday through Sunday, with 28 fea
tured games at 40 different venues 
throughout the Capital District. "Any
place there is a field, court or swimming 
pool, we've got it booked," Smith said. 

That easy accessibility from all points 
in the Capital District and beyond makes 
the games a hit among the working crowd 
in particular, as they may take in some of 
the action before hitting the daily grind at 
work. . 

"We've seen people at the morning 
games in their business suits who stay for 
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an hour or SO and hustle off at nine for 
work," said Smith. "The beauty is you can 
go in the morning, go home and then . 
come back at night with the entire family. 
There is always a competition going on 
somewhere." 

With such a wide range of competi
tions, including archery, fencing, bowl
ing, baseball, diving, lacrosse, rowing, 
tennis or even kayaking, there is sure to 
be a sport to please everyone. 

Admission charges for the various 
events are: $8 for adults and $4 for chil
dren ages 6 to 12 for the opening ceremo-

. nies; $5 for adults and $3 for children for· 
a day pass, which is good for all events on 
a single day; and $12 for adults and $6 for 
children for a master pass, which is good 
for the opening ceremonies and all events 
every day. 

Tickets can be purch'lsed at any Fleet 
Bank office in the Capital District or at the 
door of any event. 

Games coordinators are still seeking , 
volunteers 'to help out with transmitting 
box scores and results, said Smith, and 
anyone interested should call the media 
center at 442-3377. 

For information on locations and times 
of events, call 4 7 4-8889 or 434-1217. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Barcelona Oro " 

ACROSS 
1 Lasso 
5 'What's n all about 

10 London buggy 
14 Pub offerings 
15 French river 
16· 1960 Olympic site 
17 Transmitted . 
18 1984 Olympic site 
20 Marijuana 
21 Gab or love follower 
22 Ms. Verdugo 
23 Make amends 
25 Hindu garment 
27 Private teachers 
29 Biondi & Spitz, eg 
33 A Musketeer 
34 Studies the book 
35 Narcotics org. 
36 Archer 
37 Haley novel 
38 Ms. Verdon 
39 Tail: Combining form 
40 Biological class. 
41 Sound 
42 1976 OlympiC site 
44 1984 triple jump winner 
45 Slippery ones 
46 Repair the barrier 
47 Cognizant 
50 Armychow 
51 Word of surprise 
54 1988 woman's 400 winner 
57 Used car guarantee 
58 Play parts 
59 Fry 
60 Secluded valley 
61 Sub __ -:Confidential 

7 Boxe~s need 
8 Retirerhent svgs. 
9 Poet'slword 

10 IntrodOctory 
11 Type of model? 
12 Prayer ending 
13 Mountain table 
19 Microorganisms 
21 People in favor 
24 Hammer, eg 
25 HITS flies 
26 Acquired Im

munodeficiency 
Syndrome 

62 Parisian girls 27 Ms. O'Neal 
63 Concerning:2 wds 28 In __ : Pre-birth 

DOWN 29 1988 Olympic site 
1 File 30 1984 hurdles winner 
2 Margarine 31 Pee Wee or Della 
3 1988 winner Jackie Joyner- 32 More sensible 

krsee's event 34 Ms. Barret & others 
4 Ne's time zone 37 Fisherman's need 
5 Debbie & Fred 38 Franci~co de 
6 Slack __ :Painter 

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, ScheDec~dy, NY 12301 

By Gerry Frey 

40 Salute 
41 Affirms 
43 Ms. Brewer 
44 '36 winner Owens & others 
46 French pension 
47 Partly open 
48 Texas City 
49 Social insects 
50 Handle roughly 
52 Sword handle 
53 Site of 1952 winter games 
55 Compass pts. 
56 .Actor Kilmer 
57 Dentists org. 

~ ... ~ ..... , 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
THE DMC PARTNERSHIP. LP. 

A New York 
Umlled Partnership 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
Wednesday, July 22, 1992, 

Contracts will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidders. The 
Board reserves the right to refect 
any and all bids, also to refecl any 
bid which fails to _meet specifica
tions. 

DATED: July 14.1992 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

The Kids Club is now hiring for 
September, Looking for fun 
and work at the same time. 
765·2043. . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the persons herein named 
have formed a Umited Partnership 
for the transaction at business in 
the State of New Yorl< and else· 
where and have filed a Certificate 
of Limited Partnership with the Of· 
fice of the Secretary of Slate of the 
State of New York, the substance 
ofwhcih isas follows: (f) The name 
of the Limited Partnership is THE 
DMC PARTNERSHIP, LP,; (2) the 
character of the pSrlnership's busl
ness.;s to acquire for investment all 
manner and form of real and per
sonalpropertyandtoown,develop, 
manage, finance, refinance, mort
gage, lease, exchange, sell or 
otherwisefransferand deal in such 
property as the parlnership shall 
acquire; (31 the principal place of 
business 0 the partnership shall 
be in the County of Albany, Slate of 
NewYorl<; (4) The name and place 
of residence of each member Is as 
follows: D.M. Associates, General 
Partner, cia Tobin and Dempf I 100 
State Street. Albany, New Yorl< 
12207; Callanan Industries. Inc" 
Limited Parlner, South Bethlehem, 
New Yorl< 12161; (5) The term for 
which the partnership is ,to exist is 
from the date of the filing of this 
original Certificate in the Office of 
the Secretary of State of the Slate 
of New York, to wit: June 2, 1992, 
to December 31,2091; (6) The 
amount of cash contributed by the 
General ParIIler is $95,00; the 
amount of cash contributed by the 
Original Limited Partner is $5,00, 
The General Partner shall receive 
an interest in the profits and losses 
of the parlnership of 50%; the Lim· 
ited Partner shall receive an interest 
in the profits and losses of the 
parlllershipof5O%; (7) Unlessoth
arwise specified at the time of the 
admission of additional Limited 
Parlners, no Limited Parlner shall 
have the right to substilllte an as· 
signee as contributor in his place; 
(8)Additional Limited Partnersmay 
be admitted at the discretion of the 
Parlners; (9) No, Limited ParIIler 
shall have any right or any priority 
over anr, other Limited Partner; 
(l0LUn ess otherwise specilied, 
no 'mited ParIIler shall have the 
right to demand or receive prop· 
erty other than cash in return forhis 
contribution; (11) The contribution 
of the Limited Partners is to be 
returned upon termination of the 
partnership. but such co.ntributions 

may be returned prior to termina
tion of the partnershir at the 
discretion of the Genera Partner; 
(12) Upon tha death, retirement, 
bankruptcy or insanity of the Gen· 
eral Parlner, the Parlnership will 
be dissolved unless 100% in Inter
est of the Limited Partners shall 
elect to continue the partnership; 
(13) The Certilicate referred to 
abovehas been acknowledged and 
sworn to by aU of the General Part
ner named herein. 

Valerie Ungerer 

(July 22,1992) DistrictClerl< 'IIlMWIW!\,lfim!llUJJ$@m;mmU IMiiHIlOOEtiP';!l!JmTEtH!MmH b%HM!!iI§:ti=Iq¢TKl,WWmWm! 
WANTED ALL ANTIQUES. 

(July 22. 1992) BOARD Of EDUCATION Furniture. Mission, Furniture, 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL ,Adirondack Furn~ure, Garden 

HELP WANTED: Musl be 18 
years old, baking & lunch prep, 
weekends now, full·time pos· 
sible start Sept 1, Indian Lad· 
der Farmsapply in person. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

VOORHEESVILLE. NEW YORK 
12186 

SCHOOL DISTRtCT ' ' Urns & Benches, Dolls, Paint· 
90 ADAMS PLACE I 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 ings, Trains, Old Toys, Banks, 
Notice is hereby given that an· Oriental Rugs, Crocks, Quiks, 

nual inspection for 1992 of the Watches. 1-800·464·8941. 
school buildings of the Bethlehem (518)463.5458. 
Central School District for fire haz-NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed bids will be received at 
the Voorheesville Central School 
Districtoffice located in the Clayton 
A, Bouton Jr, Sr. High School Build
ing, Route 85A, Voorheesville, New 
Yorl< untiI9a,m, Tuesday August 4, 
1992 lor: 

~~~~~~~i~~~:~~!':~I~~~ liIIA$V$imW!.t:$eaVl¢~$11 

3·5:30 PM Monday·Friday. 
Working parents with 8 & 11 
year old daughters are seek· 
ing a reliable, female care giver 
to provide after school super· 
vision in our Delmar home, 
Excellent compensation. Be· 
gin Sept Please call 439· 
9230. 

ees therein has been completed 
and the report thereof is available MalUre Lady Looking for Child 
attheofficeolthe Health and Safety care work fulltime or part·time 
Coordinator, 65 Elm Avenue, Del· starting in September. Non· 
mar, NY for inspection of all inler- smoker. Excellent references. 
ested parties, Call after 6PM 43g·1067. MILK 

Specifications and bid lorms 
may be obtained at the District 
Office on or after 11 :00 a.m. 
Wednesday, July 22. 1992, 

Contracts will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidders. The 
Board reserves the right to refect 
any and all bids, also to refect any 
bid which fails to meet specifica
tions. 

DATED: July 14. 1992 
Valene Ungerer 

District Clerk 
(July 22, 1992) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

VOORHEESVILLE, NEW YORK 
12186 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids will be received at 

the Voorheesville Central School 
Dislrictoffice located in the Clayton 
A, Bouton Jr. Sr, High School Build
ing, Route 65A, Voorheesville. New 
Yorl<untiI9a,m, TuesdayAugust4, 
1992 for: 

ICE CREAM 
Specifications and bid forms 

may be obtained at the District 
Office on or after 11 :00 a.m. 

Dated: July 20, 1992 
Board of Education 

Franz. K. Zwicklbauer 
District Cieri< 

(July 22, 1992) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

VOORHEESVILLE, NEW YORK 
12186 

NOTICE TO BI DDERS 
Sealed bids will be received at 

the Voorheesville Central School 
Districtotfice located in the Clayton 
A, Bouton Jr, Sr. High School Build
ing, RouteSSA. Voorheesville, New 
York until 9 a.m. Tuesday, August 
4. 1992 for: 

BAKED GOODS 
Specifications and bid forms 

may be obtained at the District 
Office on or after 11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday, July 22,1992, 

Contracts will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidder. The 
Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids, also to reject any 
bid which fails to meet specifica
tions. 
DATED: July 14, 1992 
District Clerk 
(July 22. 1992) 

Classified Advertising ... 
If works ,for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN... runs in both 

d -mE. ColONiE Miinimum $8,00 lor 10 words, 30e for each additional wor, C::~TL.GIrr and the SpoTli~L.T 
Phone number counts as one word, Box Reply $3,00, ~ 't" 
Business ads to be charged to acoounl $2,50 exira. 35,000 readers every week 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want il to appear in $8.00 for 10 words 
the newspaper, Do nol abbreviale, Telephone # is one 30e each additional word 
word,Be sure to include Ihe telephone#in your ad, Ilis nol CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
necessary 10 include the calegoryin your ad, for next Wednesday's papers 

~------------------------~ Ir 1 2 3 4 5 

II-----c+--------,,f-----;;j-----I 6 7 8 9$8.00 10 

I $8,30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 15 

I $9.80 16 $10.10 17 $1~O,-40---~1c18~SI~0~,70O----~19"'S:c,=1.00---- 20 

;hS~11~.30~--~21tS~I~I,~~--~~~S~11~,~~ 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

I SlUG 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

; $14.30 31 $14.60 32 $14.90 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 

I $1S.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 

I 
I 
I 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439·4949 
I or submit in person or mail with 

I 
check or money order to: 
Spollighl Newspapers 

I 125 Adams Sireel 

Category ___________ _ 

I enclose $, ______ Ior ___ words 

Name' ______________ _ 

Addressi ___________ _ 

I Delmar, NY 12054 Phone' ___________ _ 

I Please run my ad on the following Wednesdayissues: lx_ 2x_ 3x_ 4x_ 0 'Till Call 10 Cancel I 

~------------------------~ 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION· 
1ST: Guilderland Law Firm/35 
,hour week, good typing skills, 
lelephone communications, 

. Colonie· Slart Sept., two nice bank mortgages, real estate, 
i boys before/after school, Kin· legal experience preferred, 
! dergarlen and 3rd, salary negotiable. 452.4934. 
'Saddlewood, FT your home, 
nonsmoker. 456-7987 alter FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 

'5PM. has openings for Demonstra· 

: I$U$IIie!i$:!:nmt\~NU ~!:';'i~~ cf~r~~~~~~~:~;"~s~ 
sion and hostess awards. Two 

ALL CASH 'BUSINESS. 1m· catalogs, over 600 ~ems, Call 
: mediate Cash Flow. High Cus· 1.800-488-4875. 
tomerVolume. Lowoverhead. 
Own your own business in the TELEPHONE SALES REP lor 
growing home service indus· the New York State ClassHied 
try. Call THE MAIDS for FREE Advertising N_etwork. Positive, 
informational packer. 1·800' dependable, hard working per. 
526-4245. son needed for full·time posi· 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIEStion, Excellent phone skills. 
has openings for demonstra. Experience preferred. Send 
tors. No cash involvement. No resume to NYSCAN, Execu· 
service charge. High commls· tive Pari< Tower, Albany, NY 
sion and hostess awards. Two 12203. Attn: Classified Man· 
catalogs, over 600 ~ems. Call ager. 

1·800-488-4875, DRIVERS. GET IT ALL WITH 
PLANT LAY-OFF?? Ready for MILLlS ... Great pay, top miles, 
your own franchise business? full benefits, late model 
Invest in independance. THE conventionals, and the respect 
MAIDS has grown 20%iyear you deserve. Call:l·800-Q37· 
for over 10 years. Call for Iree 0880. MILLIS TRANSFER, 
informalional packet 1-800· INC, EOE. 
526-4245. 

PART TIME cleaning pos"ions 
1!l!li¢II~INg!$dY'QE\%11 available in Guilderland, 

Westmere and Colonie areas. 
HOUSE CLEANING, Fast, Work inbeautHul modern build· 
Friendly, reasonable. Call ings. n you like w,:,rI<i~g eve· 
Sheri for Spotless perfection nings and take pnde .n your 
at 872·0669. wOrKjoinourprofessionalteam 

TAYLOR WATERSTOVES, 
Outside wood fired hot water 
furnaces,' Heats your entire 
home and domeslic hot water 
from a wood'fire outside your 
home. 1·800·545·2293. 

HELP WANTED 

FULL TIME 
HARDWARE SALES 

Excellent opportunity for 
hardworking, customer 
oriented, person. Medical 
benefits. Experience pre· 
ferred but will train right 
individual. Salarydepend· 
ing upon experience. 

Call ' 

A. Phillips Hardware 
439·9943 for interview 

appointment 

at Albany Janito~ Service I To 
apply call 449·5454 after 11 :00 
am. 

WAITRESS part·time eve· 
nings, experienced, Brockley's 
439·9810. 

DRIVERSI TAKE CHARGE of 
your career and your life. Drive 
for J. B. Hunt and earn top pay 
and benefits. We pay for your 
OTR experience-up to $0.28 
per mile. 1·800·2JB·HUNT. 
EOE/Subject to drug screen. 

TRUCK DRIVERS • $2,000 
sign-on bonus for safe, quali· 
fied drivers with 6 monthsOTR 
experience. Up to 30 cents/ 
mile to start, plus 2 cents/mile 
MPG bonus & loading unload· 
ing pay. Tuition reimbursement 
available (up to $5,000) lor 
driving school grads. Husband! 
wife teams welcome. Must be 
21 with good driving and work 
hislory.COMTRANS Inc.Gen. 
Freight Subsidiary of North 
American Van Lines, 1·800· 
759·6980, Dept B-476. 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN· 
ING:7 months hands·on pro
gram. Nexl class 8/24. Diesel 
Tech. Inst~ute, Enfield, CT 1· 
800·243-4242. 

r;M[~I~ri!!QJ~m§!jl1Im 
SHOPS AND STORAGE 
BUILDINGS Manufacturer Di· 
rect, Inventory Reduction. 
Manufacturrer has slashed 
prices on new steel frames 
and sheeting for a limited 
amount of shop and storage 
buildings. Examples: 27X36, 
sugg retail $46,180, NOW 
$3,170. 36X48, sugg retail 
$10,270 Now $5,267. 42X60, 
sugg retail $14,415, NOW 
$7,390. Some larger sizes 
available. Delivery available 
within 1 0 days to most areas or 
free storage. 1·800·843·8275. 

GOLF CART, Kangaroo bat· 
tery charger, 439·9171: 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
New Commercial·home un~s 
Irom $199.00 Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly pay· 
ments low as $18.00. Call to· 
day FREE NEW Color calalog 
1·800·367·6836. 

COUCH FOR SALE: Full 
length brown tweed, $70 or 
BO. 439·8647 after 5pm. 

LlGHlNlNG RODS. Why wa~ 
for lightning to strike? Is ~worth 
the risk not to protect? Call 
Associated Lightning Rod Co. 
914·373·8309,518·789·4603, 

FREE! Old Player Piano, 
needs work. Call475·1974. 

FREE: Good quality yard & 
garden soil. 12 yards avail· 
able. Takeonlywhatyouneed. 
Youmustpick·up. Dumbarton 
Dr .. Delmar Call 475·0312. 

MAHOGANY Drop Leaf Table 
w~h 4 chairs $350 or BO,,, 
Glass Iront mahogany china 
closet, needs refinishing $60 
or BO .•. Maple Butcher block 
table $200 or BO 475· 
1271.. ......... Snow blower, 
single stage, runs well $150 or 
BO 475·1271. 

MEDICAL ID CARDS: store all 
your necessary Medical Data 
on a wallel sized card. For 
Free information send SASE: 
ITAG INC, PO BOX 131436, 
Staten Island NYl 0313·0001. 

COMMERCIAL GRADE lawn 
equipment John Deere Lawn 
$75, John Deere Weed eater 
$65, Green machine w~h 3 
attachments $120, Red Roof 
Inn 45g·1971. 

ALiSUN & WOLFF tanning 
beds. New commercial·home 
un~s from $199. Lamps·lo· 
tions·accessories. Monlhly 
payments as low as $18. Call 
today FREE NEW color cata· 
log 1-800·228·6292 
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AIR CONDITIONER window 
type 23,000 BTU's, good con
d~ion, asking $400. Will dicker, 
call after 5:30 pm 767-2322 

ADOPTION: Happily married DebrisandTrashremoval,land 
couple w~h one child longs to clearing, landscaping, tree & REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

~:~~~r~~~&:r~~~~i2 ;:~~2r~~;n:I::::~:r,~i:~ [[e
Z
" '!:A!:':'IlJW;;j1ilWlll"':::iiAW!lllih!!il"I1il;"'(iR"'!''''j$A''' ·,.···:t,e'"r·"'l 

penses paid. Call Marla and at 872-0426. PROPERTY EXCELLENTDelmarcommer-

FREE! See what Florida Re
tirement Living can offer you. 
Plan aheadl Get all the facts 
on Affordable Retirement Prop
erty. Free MagazineGuide. 1-
800-988-2515. 

Lee at 1-800-538-0955. SERVICES. cial and professional location. 
MOVING ?? New York Ex
press. We'll do ~ for less. A 
teacup to a town house. Local, 
long distance, partial loads, 
cars, antiques. Licensed/in
sured. 800-343-4461, 914-
855-3052. 

ADOPTION. PREGNANT? 1600 square foot building on a 
Concerned about~? Why not TYPING, WORD PROCESS- 12,000 square foot corner lot. 

ING: Resumes, letters, term $196 900 Pagano Weber Inc consider adoption I Happy , . . lillUWat:41lllil1PMiRl#l'iOll 

OFFICE SPACE 300 SF @ 
$300 w~h use of receptionist 
and office machines. Central 
Delmar location. Pagano We
ber Inc. 439-9921. 

famiy of 3 long to adopt again. papers, labels, etc. Prompt 439-9921 
and reliable. 439-0058. 

Expenses paid. LegaVconfi- COMMERCIAL GARAGE on 
dential. Call Carda/Frank =_""""""""""""""''''''''''''''''' 33.47 acres. 14' overhead 
COLLECT (914)227-6940. IiWsWiMMIN&:llessI$NsIFH doors, 2nd floor office, large 

tl1lMWI&\imM!:i!i¢!l1Mmaimlml MAKEAFRIENDforlffeIScan- parking area $385,000. - - PRIVATE SWIMMING LES- Pagano Weber Inc 439-9921 
FINEST QUALITY LAND- dinavian, European, Yugosla- SONS beginners to swimmer 
SCAPING MULCH and Top- vian, South American, Japa- Red Cross Certified, Daniel 150 ACRES, 150 year old, 12 

'1 T k 10 d d I' nese high school exchange Wing 439-5096. room farmhouse and barn, 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Keriwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439-
9955. 

SOl. ruc a elvery or students. ArrivingAugust. Host 
yard pickup. J. Wiggand & f T open fields, borders state 

Sons 434-8550. t:~~~~nn~;~~~!~~~~~:~~:: IM1!@inWtQ~,glliiillmww! ~~~~ed 2~a~=i~~ ~~n~~~n~: 
[@iWM!:i$)I¥ilmQN$l\@\\111 ~~~ _~~~r~,~t~~~-693-21566 FINEST QUALITY TOPSOIL cent views, hiking, horseback 

- & LANDSCAPING MULCH: riding and cross country ski 
OFFICE FOR RENT: Profes
sional Building on Delaware 
Ave. compe@ve terms. Oc
cupancy includes use <if con
ference room and oftice equip
ment. Call Greg Turner 439-
9958. 

~~~~~~I ~~~Oa~~~n~~~; 1;m!Ml!it\lwpEif$Ih1i;;;f!@1MI!~k~k~~~~ ~f~~:~~ ~r lo';;: ~:~~'~~:~a':::~~~~:;~~:: 
Llza Tougher 439-0399. Pre- AKC L b R t' h Glenmont 434-8550 eas, $350,000(518) 634-7183. 
K music programs avail; .. a e nevers. c am- ' 

plan hnes, shots, 7 weeks. PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi- 175 YEAR OLD 10 room 
Yellow male, black male & fe- 'ate delivery. Peter K Freuh brookside Catskill mountain 
male. $400439-8833: Inc., Excavation Contractors farmhouse, off route 23 Cairo 

PIANO LESSONS: Accepting 
students in their Delmar Stu
dio. Rhonda Ballou (439-3078) 
or Adalena Krivocheina (273-
6991). 

767-3015. NY, nearWindham, Hunterski 
ALBANY: NEAR PLAZA: 

ImmiimlilnraAMEIii\mliliniiHl 
¥llt\ltnM~IQIJ..I.Um+iw.@ht¥ HAPPY JACKTABLICK: Pre-

ventfleasMotherNature'sway CRUISE CANADA'S calm-
STRING INSTRUMENT RE- w~hout pesticides. Chewable water rivers. Spend 3, 5, 7 
PAIR.. Bow rehairing. Instru- & nutriaus tablet for dogs & nights aboard elegant replica 
ments bought and sold. 439- cats. At farm & feed' stores. steamboats visiting romantic 

i;;~INnN~PA~~~~ml ~:::~~!::~:;;~~~ ~!~~~~:~~~~~~r~~~~!~~~ 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 MATTED PHOTOGRAPHS ing and magnificent fjords. 

From $562. Dial-a-brochure 1-
years experience, fully insured. for sale, of Maine, Nantucket, 800-267-7868. 
Residential, commercial, inte- Paris, the Grand Canyon, etc. 1m"""'''''''''''''''''''""",''''''''''''",,,,''' 
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang- Also, custom photographs of I:MMWml!$:sel'l!llcttm:lwl 
ing, painting, carpet and floor something you want a picture 
installation. Local references. of. Call Amelia at 439-6819. 

g~~~~:!'U~~~~~.? Let Tom IlmmllPl4HQttllNiN$%1!!llll 

T.F.E. Tree Removal and prun
ing etc. Fully insured 872-
1078. 

~~~~~~~~~N;o~~h~o~~; ~~;a~~~~~p~~o~~~r~~: 1F11mlmjillWA!'!;t~!ft'!iN\FlWlH 
Hirea man with 15 years expe- Piano's always wanted. 447-

.. - rience in painting, wallpaper" "5m;88",5""'''''''''!llll"",=="""",,,,,m 
ing etc. Call today for free es- M'ml!Mllll~$QMg$1mm%jl!111 

OLD BOOKS, paintings, 
frames, civil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifitimates and prompt, profes

sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

PROFESSIONAL resumes cates, any older hand written 
and cover letters, mailing listsl . papers. Dennis Holzman 449-

LETS HELP EACH OTHER. 
Loving couple wishes to adopt 
infant. We'll provide all the 
nuturing, joys, and secur~ you 
would hope for. Please make· 
our dream of being a family 
cometrue. Call Julie and Russ 

. anytime 1-800-433-1320. So 
much love waiting here. Le
gallexpenses paid/confiden
tial. 

GARAGE SALES 

July 25 9-3, July 26 8-12, 60 
Hancock Dr. Glenmont. 
Household/Baby items, 
excercise bike. 

DELMAR, 44 FairwaY,July 25, 
9-12, household, tools, fabric, 
sewing, quining, notions, cloth
ing, furniture, misc. 

DELMAR, 76 Delmar Place, 
Sat July 25, 9-2 pm, house
hold, children furn~ure. 

labels 439-5926. 5414 or 475-1326 eves. 

TENNIS LESSONS All Ages, 
all skill levels, reasonable 
rates, children welcome. 
Lucas White 449-5314. 

LUXURY DUPLEX 
(Town House Type) 

Gives the appearance of a 
one family dwelling 

TwoCarGarageAttached,Fire
place, Air Conditioning. Ap
proximately 3/4 Acre. Beauti
ful Wooded lot located at 13 
Harding Avenue, Delmar, NY. 
Price: $175,900 
REALTY EXECUTIVES 
mt. view realty, inc. 
Judy St. Ooge, broker/owner 
(518) 784-3535 

REALTY 
E\'ECUTIVEs 

The Only Company 
Named for Its People."" 

WANTED: Good Used Appli
ances working or non-work- . 
ing. Refrigerators, Ranges, 
air conditioners (any make), 
Sears, Kenmore & Whirlpool 
washers & dryers. 439-0912. 

MOVE UP 

This 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath 
COLONIALfeatures2Fam
ily Rms. formal Dining, 
Fireplace, Cenlral Air, fm
ished bsm'L $173,900 

,_" ... 451·9921 

areas, one acre, $90,000 (518) 
634-7183. 

Cairo Greene Co. house, cot
tage, garage + 14 acres. Min
utes .to shiing, amtrac, thru
way. $130,000 Call 1-966-
5760. 

Loudonville, 11 Valerie Lane 
3BR ranch, hill top lot, 
$111,900forapt. Callw&P 
456-4511. 

AD I RON 0 A C K S, 
Chestertown: 80 acres, heated 
2BR, bath cottage, near Loon 
Lake. $139,000 518-966-

SWAN & MADISON: Studio 
apt. $350 includes heat, ALSO 
TO RENT; One BR apt $400 
iricludes heat & hot water. 
Clean and quiet building. Ref
erences, one year lease. Call 
Rudi 439-4799 or 439-9921. 

OFFICE FOR RENT, 260sq.ft. 
257 Delaware Ave, next to 
Fowlers Liquor Store Delmar. 
439-3556. 

$490 2BR Selkirk, Heat, 
washer & dryer hookups pro
vided, lease & security depos~ 
required. 767-2373. 

5058. RENTAL and Roomate Ser
H E L 0 E R B ERG vice. The Living Connection 
LAKE FRONT, furnished 3BR, Inc. Small fee ...... 434-6075 

new bath, heat, enclosed $700 DELMAR, 3 bedrooms, 
porch, fireplace, fenced, ga- living room, dining room family 
rage, $125,00 518-966-5058. room, laundry, appliances465-

S. WESTERLO, 76 Acre farm, 
6537. 

excellent colonial, fireplace, GLENMONT3bedrooms din
barn, 4car gara~e, brick build- ing room, living room, firepiace, 
109, creek, mile frontage. garage, full basement, spa
$290,000 518-966-5058. cious yard $850. 439-5763 .. 

Buying or Selling a Home? 
Look in Spotlight Newspapers' 
Real Estate Classifieds 

PICKETT REALTY IDEERFIELD LOG HOMES 
Rt. 32, Green, iIIe, NY 12033 

. 518 966-4434 

LAKE PROPERTY: Cottage 
OHA heat, fully insulated, drilled 
well, Vermont Granite, Fireplace in 

oml iii-.1 .... ,""' .... 
living room, 3/4 bedrooms, eat in kitchen, enclosed 
porch, 135 feet of lake frontage. $109,000 

cusrOMCOUNTRYHOME:Split-!eveIModem/ 
Colonial boasts 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fonn living 
room, den/office and a giant family room on a beauti
fully treed 2 acres within walking distance of golf 
course, 35 miles to Capital District. $160,000 

Servillg Greelle and AlbellY Counties 

OFFICE SPACE Available 500 
to 1300 sq.ft Main Square. 
439-7007. 

[Mlilt4~n¢fJt$l!Nt4tiitM 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD 
charming cottage in woods, 
antigues, sleeps 4 $575 per 
week 439-6473. 

OCEAN CITY MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordable 
vacation rentals. Call now for 
FREE BROCHURE. 1-800-
638-2102 OPEN 7 DAYS, 
WEEKDAYS ~il9pm, Holiday 
Real Estate. 

N.C.5MILESFROMOCEAN, 
lots $35,000 in privatefolfing & 
tennis commun~y, member
ship in Country Club,lowtaxes, 
secur~ & mild Winters. IN 
HOUSE FINANCING. 
BRICKLANDING 1-800-438-
3006. 

CAPE COD COTTAGE Sleep 
6, 5 minutes drive to beach, 
$450 per week, available 

. weeks of 8/1, 8/15, 8129. Call 
439-9253 evenings. 

GOT ACAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it. America's most 
successfurl resort resale clear
inghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Information Toll Free Hotline 
1-800-423-5967. . 

DISNEYWORLD. Condos and 
homes minutes from attrac
tions. Full kitchen fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
ties. 1-4 bedrooms from $591 
nt. CONCORD cONDOMINI
UMS 1-800-999-6896. 

NORTH MYRTI.E BEACH, 
SC. Luxury CondoslHomes. 
Ocean'ironU Ocean Vie~ 
Special amenities with all 
accomodations. Summer Spe
cials from $75/day. FREE 
BROCHURE,caliThomas Re
any 1-800-845-0645. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J_ HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-24~4 .462-1330 

MIKE AlBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 
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• Taxes, Audits 
• Financial Statemen1s 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
• Bookkeeping Service 

SEYMOUR Kaw, CPA 
BERNARD I<£RN, MBA 

439·5871. 765·4327 

tl\.l_!l.!NI~l' 
77 Years in Delmar 

makes 

Support your local advertisers 

1IIIlIIblNjj:;I~~&~.I;mH*tl!i~m~¢tr~R$Mflll.: > 

J & J BUILDING 
& REMODELING, INC. 

MULTI-PHASE 
. CONTRACTING 

CHUCK EFFINCER 

518·489·5963 OFFICE 

~~:~a~C::=~:~:-:' EFF ELECTRIC, INC. O.A. BENNETT INC. 
the area's oldest. 

largest and 
most reliable 

~JoeMarks~ 
~ AddItIons • SIdlng --.. ' • Decks HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE ; 

'{ ~ - Roofing ELECI'RlCAL AND LIGHTING 

Wood Aoor Showroo~ & 
Professional' Service for 

Over 3 Generations 
Commerclal • Residential Rooftng • Garages • New Homes 

BackhoeWcIIk ' - Plumbing INSTALLATION, SERVICE 

LENNOX® 872-0645 
Additions AND REPAIR 

Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

Kitchens-Baths 
- Free Estmates 
- Fully Insured 

439·4208 
Financing Available 

John Zboray 
RD #1 Box 367E 

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

FULLY INSURED 6. UCENSED 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

AIR CONDITIONING 
deal.er in the area. 
Now is the time to 

take advantage of our 
$150 Cash 

Rebate Program 
Old Stage Road Licensed Electrical Contractor . . Altamont, NX.!;!O09 D.A·BENNETTINC. 

Energy systems 
you can live with. 

341 Delaware Avenue. 

~==~::;=:=~=~. . Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
~..., ' . 24 Hour Emergency Service 

MISTER FIX·AIL 
.. All Types of Repairs 
~in the BethlehemAiea _Ci ...... ~· . 

Delmar 
439-9966 

Complete Rnancing Available 

TEO oANZ 
Hecltlng (.: Air ConditIOning Inc ANDREW CLARK 

-FRAMER-
The little guy • Houses 

t t . Additions you can IUS • Porch .. 

with your neXt : ~ 
big job: • Roonng 

• Sheelrock/Tape 
• Trim Work 
• Polnllng/Sloln 
-Insured 
• Vory Reliable 

Dependable & ~Ie . 
30 Years Experience. Free Esdmales 

" CaD439-9589._Ali-t ..... Sr. 

Bu!2~!!XC 
. 439-6814 

C&MCustom 
Buitcling & Remodeling 

439-6374 

All ResldentllirWork 
Large or Small . 

)fUm: ~'ll'lliiU\'ll'm 
F"Uy InslUWl· GlUJlDnleed 

FUI~ Insured 
. SenIOr Discounts 

L & L Electric 
Resklential & Commercial 

2tHR. Electrical Contractors ........ ...... ... 
t.. 872-2412 From start to finlsh 

'. "+13~~9~~~~!r-R~~·B.MII~&~' I ~.355-8132 " .• r:rrr.:Y'~ 
, . General ConlraClOra, Inc. . I GEERY CONST •. ; 
:~~w··~_ffim.· ::&:!':~I!it@m " For the best workmanship in I of D~'~'_ m~fS=t~~.=~=. ,;.!!!. =.,. :=. =g~i!!::: .. ~~:-;jm~~. :..:::."'~:.:::!~:-:ill . bat h roo m a • kit c h • n 8 • !r..g town.. .uc:u.uw.-.u 
,.. ' __ ..... polnllng, -. ~ New SClotlan~L _. i 

J h T H'· • ...... ~ 'ie"" .. papering at • - AddIIlons· GaIages osep . ogon ....... bta prioas call .uecks • Remodeling . 
U.MUlerll_ N~on • Roofing , 

Appliance & ~, . .. "SInc81982" 439-3960 . 

E~~~~:.;;t Mglgl~i;$IRV!¢jIlMH- . Decks. Porches. 

L~t us do Retaining Walls, 
dirty Concrete WalkS 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS o NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SAI~Dllml 
351 Uniondale Rd .• Feura Bush. NY 

439·5283 

. ,,: --.. ~.-. . 

~ riIIJi!ll!iIl;l;I;'§~$~;;!li'llllmiil ! "Ma:sonry 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix 'Em! 

Roger mith 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • K~chen - balhs 
• Carpentry· Porches - decks 
• Painling • Siding 
• Add~ions • Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 

Decks • Roofs 
Siding. Windows 

Call 439-6814 .' 

Denny Building 

COMMISSO 
CONSTRUCTION 

concrete sidewalks 
patios. floors 
brick pavers 

foundation repairs 
top soil. mulch 

clean fill and small 
back hoe work 

Fully Free 
Insured Estimates 

I%MitlIiAN~I •• ~\lI!\\1 

tJlfP'E~ 
Busin.ss 

Directory Ads 
Are Your 
Best Buy 

& Driveways 
, Free Estimates 

Fult Insured 
356-4611 

IilllfaR'POMmNG$Jnm r
l
· --:. ~.,..--:--~··~a _. --, 

( .••••••• r 
·VIKlni:' 

t1 Lawn Service lac. 
~CIROIIIIS~ 

----------------

Bark Mulch Delivered 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

. --~---

;itAeK'fOPPINri% 
NEW SCOTLAND 

::::::-PAVING & EXCAVATING --= 
o))I(j\'EWAYS • CI<l;SIII':D 

STO\"['; 

'I'AW,I\'(; • l;I<!\\'[':L 
• ,;II!\Ll': 

• General 
Housecleaning 

• Crupet & Upholslery 
Cleaning , 

• Window Washing 
• Wood 

& Resilienl Floor Care 
• Wall & Ceiling Cleaning 
• Fully Insured & Bonded 

765-3003 
FlU-;!'; !·;..'m,\r,\TI·~~ 

\ OOI<lll·:I·:,;\,li.I.I·;. ,(,y, l'lltiil 

CALL 
872·1444 TODAY 

~ ~1o>~LLt~ ~ fr~~~~ 
RESlDENTlAUOMMERCIAL 
• Asphalt Paving. Repairs 
• Parking Lots. NewWork 
• Driveways • Resurfacing 

Compete Excavator Services 
Sand Slone & Gravel Op,llverv 

439·6815 

FenOOs & Pon:hes 
Wmdow lnstaIIatim 
Sliding Glass D<xrs 
Childrens Playgrounds 

Qua/iIy """* at • J/aJsonab/e Price 
Free Estimates • FulJy Insured 

i 
Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly_ 

HOST~ tiny cleamng 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets. out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
01 shrinkage, mildew or delaml-
~ nalion Call us 
I Il..I\:)l for the best 
~~~. way 10 clean 
~~=,-. carpets 

Teds FloorCovering 
118 EVERm RD.,AlBAHY 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & Residential 

,. Carpet· Unoleum • Tile 

Glenmont NY 434·4506 

HOME REPAIR',. QIaIIy,bllllaslilgCXllor,cleanslndded. 
MAINTENANCE. LTD. Sma! or IaIge kIads foriha iIo.f-yoUmel 

• Home Improvements. Minor Repalp OOITl8OVl1'l8l'. 
'InlB~or PalnUng· Kl1CIton & 1IaIIt. Tap Sol and all you' DIller landscape 
• Plumbing & ~aII' DecI<s needs available. 

fRfEESTIMATES-fUllYINaURED Il;~~::ie~ for landscape 439.6863 . socfcIrg, seecf~ 
L..._~!>!l[::!!!!!!>!' __ .J Waili. designed and con. 

i"-'-""'S""p-'ru-c-e-::U""'p--' sInr:ted Sma118dhat AvaIIabII 

Painting, Carpentry, Mowing 
handy-man - free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756-3538 
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Brian Herring10n ' 

767-2004 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

SLIGO 
CONSTRUCTION 

ALL TYPES 
Masonry 

Stone 
Brick 

C><. 
William Hebert 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Interior/Exterior 

Michael 
Dernpf 
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Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Imt..ltREl!SERViCEtIil 
STUMP REMOVAL SPECIAL 

For as litHe as $15.111 
Depending on size or quantity Block Home Plumbing m ~ M KEO"~U Concrete Repair Wor'{ , Wally's Tree Service 

" Ill. . sJc. 'U~ "4re5e9E~8ti4ma4t1es 21 Years Experience ~1~'1!.1I your 767-9773· Beeper 382·0894 , 
Landscape Contractor Fully Ins red plumbing poobI.... '. -, = 

Complete Landscaping Service T rustworthy ~ Reliable ,F ............ • "'.. - - , . , 

~§~~t~;:' r-C~;o-·'Q-n·a··do"'''··-=- ::=:.,'!~ r-Ti';B-TL~ · 
Bark Mulch Complete Lawn care W ,..-.~. 436 7273 I ' I FREEESTlMAm , 

W. Patrick McKeough by Tim Rice II.DI..I'E -...ro ,........ • 'I HEATING & I' F1lLY INSURED 151. 782 

Serving the Capital District 439.3561 356-5263 ~~~~~~ I PLUMBING I 
:~d~~ ''''''''1".".."",_'7)00'''' 'I 30 years of experience I 

~=====~ riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil .----~' ~' ---" I 24 Hour' I' 
Environmental 

PIan1scapes 
• Landscape Masonry Construction 
• Landscape Renovations 
• SelectIve Pruning 
• HanJscape COilstlUCflon 
• Complete /IIBlnrenance 
• Turf _,iot>IIenovatJon, 
• CompIete~_ 

Lonst:ape Designs 
B.T. Oo9_ln Plant Science 

-. C. MullaJby Jason A. Earley 
Phone: 

Mow"g • Shni> Maintenance 
Dolhatching T 19' Sorvice 
F,rtilzation .. ' ',1' l1iWn Renovation , 
limbing , Installation , 
Seasonal Cleanups Edging 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
, Over3,5,OOO Readers 

FULLY INSURED 

.• ,. 439:7395" "'I"'~ ~~~CS 
RARICK 

MASONRY 
OLD AND NEW 

".U'.DU> 328 Glenmont 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Brick • Block· PIast8r 
, Concrete· Tile 

Fully Insured' Free eslimates 
Martin Rarick 

Voorheesville, NY 
768-2730 
768-2373 

Business Directory I I Emergency Service I 
Ads Are Your . I Licensed and Insured I 

Best Buy I 463.8885 I,' 
Call 439-4940 L - - - -~ - _.J 

Busi ness l,m%l\t1ItllM~~~lJNjjJHl\t!niij 
181iMif~ltlm.!Hi!1\I!hwl Directory Ads Scott C. Henry 

Are Your GENERAL REMODELING 
"Protect Your Investment" 

Call 

The Painter Plus 
783-6295 

• Interior /Exterior 
Painting 

• Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

Best Buy • ADDITIONS 

Call 439-4940 : ~g~bNG 
Over 35,000 Readers • DECKS 

and 
rn 

C> .. 
e 

Personalized Service 
756-9563 

; VOGEL U"" , 
Poinling· P.pering ._riog ,.' Painting, - , 

, H ...... Rcpain,' I, Contractor", 
PETER OLSON, 
Sla'. & AsphaN Rooting 

C8Jp8nlly, Panting and Masonry 
30 YeQn Exper~lII:c 

Residen!W-Ccnunen:ial 

FrJly InsllT" 
Frcc&till!fAI" 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

A&D 
PAINTERS 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAL 

~ 
Pressure Washing 

Commercial Spraying 

FREE Estimates' Fully Insured 
Benjamin Moore Products 

AL PRAGA, JR. 

438·6418 
ResidentiaVCommercial o InteriorlExterior 

cgA~ce 'Painting 
Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482-4591 
Walpaper OVer 2D: YealS -Coolmercial 
POWEI Washing ExpenellC8 Sp"ayilg 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST ' 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 

\ • WALLPAPER APPUED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922, 439-5736 

Busi ness Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439·4940 

,I,.; ._ 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice 01 food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservarions requif!KI 
Eleanor Cornell 

., can-do alrhings through Chtistwho , 
SlT9ngthens 11!9.· -PhDfwsfans 413 

Insured 459-3296 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes 
¥any JlJferences 

,,439-2205 
Ucensed Insured n 

.~ 
I..rU 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

KEVIN GRADY , 
9 years serving our community 

HASLAM f' 
TREE ,\ 

SERVICE ' 
• Prurung • Cabhng 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Complete Tree Removal 
• StOIlll Damage Repair WiiJ 
To bener service our valued I:!!l 

cU310mer we ate now acctifJling &!iJ 
FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

WALLY'S TREE SERVIPl 

Local Reterenca 

.·S.e 

._ReU~~~ 
• Cost·Effidenl 

CaU "7.~ 

Check the 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 
For Big 
Savings 

Call 439-4940 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags· Belts· Pam 
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Lounging on the lawn 

"Sunnyside With Picnickers" by John Henry Hill is among more than 
50 rarely exhibited works by some of America's earliest artists on 
view in "Visions of Washington Irving: Selected Works From the 
Collections of Historic Hudson Valley," at the New York State Mu
seum through Sept. 6. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Institute panel to discuss 
preservation of churches 

Five national experts on preservation 
of historic churches will present a panel 
discussion Saturday, Aug, I, from 10:30 
a,m, to 12:30 p.m. at The Rensselaerville 
Institute. 

The village is celebrating the 200th 
anniversary of the founding of the Rens
selaerville Presbyterian Church and the 
150th anniversary of the construction of 
the present church building. 

Called one of the finest examples of 
Gteek revival architecture in the coun
try, thechurch'sfoundationisnowthreat
ened by severe damage from dampness 
and drainage problems. A 200th anniver
sary building restoration fund drive has 
been started to raise $150,000 to pre
serve the structure. 

The discussion, "Why Preserve His
toric Churches?" will be moderated by 
the Rev. Thomas Phelan, dean of the 
sch 001 of Humanities and Social Sciences 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
Phelan is also secretary of Partner for 
Sacred Places and a trustee of the Preser
vation League of New York State. 

Other panelists include the Rev. 1110-
mas Pike, Diane Cohen, Edward Mohy
lowski and Wesley Haynes. 

Pike, rector of St. George's and Holy 
Communion Episcopal Church in New 
York City, will speak on "Why Preserve 
Historic Churches, The Philosophical 

Underpinning." He is president of Part
ners for Sacred Places. 

Cohen, c~ecutive director of Part
ners for Sacred Places in Philadelphia, 
will discuss "The National Scene Vis-a
Vis Preservation of Historic Churches." 

Mohylowski is director of the Sacred 
Sites Program of the New York Land
marks Conservancy and editor of Com
mon Bond. He will speak on "The New 
York Scene." 

Haynes, technical consultant to the 
Preservation League of New York, will 
discuss "How to Preserve Historic 
Churches." 

During the panel, Mohylowski will 
present a grant from the Sacred Sites and 
Properties Fund to aid in the church's 
restoration. 

There is no charge to attend, but reser
vations are requested. For information, 
contact bicentennial chairman Jay McCh
esney at Box 38, Rensselaerville 12147, or 
phone 518-797-3133. 

Settled in 1787, the entire hamlet of 
Rensselaerville is listed on the national 
and state registers of historic places. The 
village is located at the end of Route 85, 
about 45 minutes southwest of Albany. 

Other bicentennial celebrations this 
summer include a homecoming dinner 
Aug. 1 and an auction of art and antiques 
on Aug. 29, both to benefit the restoration 
fund. 

PutYour'Selfbehind the wheel. 
Test drive a new or used automobile from 0110 and get a free 0110 Coffee Cup and Package of Gourmet Coffee. 

Air you negotiate your best price - Present the special 0110 $200 License Plate below and you'll save an additional $20011 
o 0 has your vehicle in stock with over 500 to choose from. Oldsmobiles, Cadillacs, Isuzus-Over 100 quality used vehicles, all makes and 
models - - - some as low as $2,995.00 

OLDSMOBILE/CADILLAC/ISUZU 
1730 Central Colonie, N.Y_ 

A free <up. p~ka.e of .ou~et <offee and $200 ~Y;ngs f,om... r -~~----bi=-i5----i --l 
! SAVE $200 ! 
I Offer Expires August 15, 1992 I 
I _ NEW YORK 0-4 I \.: _J.'~ _____________ !) __ ;.) 
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Formanyteens, if they're not work
ing or going to camp, summer can 
start to get a little dull around now. 
The excitement of being outof school 
has probably worn off, and the TV, 
parade of music videos, advertise
mentsand soap operas are all starting 
to look the same. 

There is one way, at least, that 
lunchtime can be a little more inter
esting. Hop on a bus and ride it on into 
Capitol Park in Albany one afternoon. 
There's food for both the stomach 
and the mind. . 

To feed the armies of state workers 
who emerge from the marble struc
tures around the Capitol every week
day between about 11 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m., food stands line the streets. 

And they're not all hot dog and 
pizza stands, either. 

There's Mexican, oriental, vege
tarian, Middle Eastern, Mediterra
nean and kosher food. For those who 
favor more nutritious dishes, there's 
a salad bar and fresh fruit stand. For 

those who don't, there's frozen yo
gurt and Ben and Jerry's ice cream. 

There's even a flower stand, but 
the roses and carnations don't make a 
very good lunch. 

But don't just go for the sake of 
your stomach. 

In addition to the entertainment of 
watching people in expensive suits 
squabbling over the business of the 
state, there are often bands or other 
types of acts on hand for the lunch 
hours. 

After you've filled yourself up on 
Albany's streetfood, the city, which is 
full of life on weekdays, is at your fin
gertips. Lark Street's alluring shops 
are just a few blocks away, and the 
Empire State Plaza is literally across 
the street 

In light of the parking situation, 
bus is probably the best way to get 
downtown. Trips cost 75 cents. For 
bus schedules and routes, call the 
CDTA at 482-8822. 

Have a good lunch! 

************************************* 
Our 60th Year 
Anniversary 

SPECIAL! 2 Chrysler Le Baron Convertibles
Loaded! Previous Rentals. 7087-8996 Mi. 

Now $14,995 each. 

MARSHALL'S SAYS 
People Buy From Us Because They Want 

1. A Competitive Price 
2. A Positive Buying Experience 
3. Award Winning Service After The Sale 

It is Our Desire To Exceed Your Expectations In All That we Do! 

4DNEWW~RS 
In Slack-Ready To Go! 

&iPs 
Subaru 

1992SUBARU LOYALE 
4 Door Sedan, Full Power, AlC, 

AM/FM, Tilt Wheel & More. 
NOW $8,795-

1 Avail. althis Price 

NEW! 

1991 GMC K3500 SIERRA 
9' Slake Body, Dual Wheels, 

4x4, A/C, 4 Spd., List $22,479. 
NOW $17 ,999-

1 Avail. al this Price 

Pre-owned 

1989 SU8ARU JUSTY GL 
3 Door, Auto, AM/FM, Rear 

Wiper, Back to College 
Special. 50,335 Mi. 

JUST $4,495 

1992 VOYAGER 
7 Pass.,.Auto, Rear Del., 

Large Spare, AC, Side Mldg, 
Added Storage, Light Pkg. 

NOW $13,797-
2 Avail. at this Price 

NEW! 

1992 SUBARU JUSTY GL 
Auto Trans, Siereo, Rear 

Wiper & Washer. 
NOW $7,878-

Last one al this Price 

NEW! 

1992 GMC C1500 
Club Coupe, V8, AlC, 5 Spd., 

2 Tone Pain!. 
NOW $14,499-

1 Avail. at this Price 

1988 SUBARU DL 
4 Door, Aulo, Tinled Glass, 
Power Sleering, 56,014 Mi. 

REDUCED TO 
$4,995 

Demo 

1991 SUBARU LEGACY 4X4 
Cruise Conlrol, Cassette, 
A/C, Aula., Full Power, 

14,134 Mi. 
NOW $10,995-

NEW! 

1992GMC SONOMA 
71/2' Box, 2.8L, Cruise, 
Stereo Cass., SLE TRim. 

NOW $9,685-
1 Avai!. at Ihis Price 

'Price Reflects Rebate Re<luction. jlJl prices 
~us tax & reg. Prices good until Ju~ 25. 

1992. 

SPECIAL PRICE $18,378 
LESS $1,300 $17 078* REBATE , 

5.0 vs' EFt E"ng., Auto. 00 Trans .• AC, 
P/S/Brakes/Wfndows/Mlrrors/Locks,. 
AM/FM C05$., Alum, Wheels, Trailer 
Tow Pk., Vlst. Bay Windows, Color TV, 
Video Cass., Player, Vee., .Mail., Rack. 
Capt. Chairs, Ru"nln'g Brds, SOfa Bed, 
Clothes Rod/with Lightlng, Overhead 
Console, Much More. Stock #.. 

SPECIAL PRICE $23,709 
LESS $1,300 $22 409* REBATE ,. 
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4.9 EFt En-g.. Auto. Trans.. P/SI 
Brakes/Windows/Locks, AM/FAA Cau., 
Trailer TOWing Pkg., Alum. Wheel" WI 
W Tires, Elecol Mirrors, Mag. Rack. 
Capt. Chairs, Rear Sofa. Roof Rack, 
Running Brds, Vista Bey WindoW$, 
Overhead Console. More. Stock #NT1S1. 

SPECIAL PRICE $19,138 
LESS $1,300 $17 838* REBATE , 

5.0 V8 EFt Eng., Auto. 00 Trans., AC, PSI 
BrksfWnds/Mrrs/Lks, AM/FM Cass., 
Trailer Tow Pk., Vista Bay Windows, Rnlng 
Brds, Capt" Chairs. Sofa Bed, two 6-lnch 
TV's, Video Casso Player, Oak Trim DoshI 
Light Beaml Solid Oak Ent .• Con/Drnk, 
Cass., Hldr, Vac., Head Phones with Vol.. 
,Control. Stk #NT.a9. 

SPECIAL PRICE $24,604 
LESS $1,300 $23 304* REBATE , 
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Defend against driving distractions 
They're on your dashboard. They're 

standing on the corner. And there are 
probably a couple of them at home. 
They're driving distractions, and they can 
make your job difficult unless you pre
pare for them. 

• Inside your car--VVhen much of 
your day is spent behind the wheel, the 
inside ofYOlIT car or van offers all kinds of 
potential distractions. 

Jfyou fiddle around with the radio, you 
can get into trouble when you're in an 
unfamiliar area. Odds are, you scan for a 
certain kind of station at the same time as 
you look for signs or landmarks. To play 

it safe, look for a station only while you're 
stopped at a light or pulled over. Or sim- . 
ply turn the radio off until you know 
where you are or get through a stretch of 
heavy traffic. 

It also dangerous to read maps or jot 
down notes when· you should be watch
ing the road. !fyou have to look at a map, 
go over the route thoroughly before you 
head out. By the time you're close to your 
destination, you shouldn't need to take 
more than a quick glance at the map 
while you're stopped. 

It can't hurt to give yourself a little 
extra time, either. "You should always 

·JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions· Brakes· Engine Reconditioning 
• Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs· Dynamic Balancing' Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

PAYING 
HIGH PRICES! 

WE PROMISE TO BEAT 7lIEM! 
Bring us a copy of mlY advertised price on a 
current model new Ford, Mercury or Ford 
Truck that you think is outstanding-

And UUQ It! 

Cousin Bud Sez ... 
"We may not be the largest, but we are one of the oldest 

combined Ford and Mercury Dealers in Upstate N. Y. " 

New or Used, Retail or Lease 
We want your business! We appreciate your business! 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD·MERCURY· TRUCKS 
Rte. 9W . Ravena, N.Y. 

756·2105 . 
Only 15 minutes from Delmar 

plan your trips so that you've got enough 
time to reach your destination," says Dave 
Coblentz, a route supervisor and winner 
of a 10-YearSafe Driving award at Instant
whip Foods in Columbus, Ohio. 

o Travel talk--The growing popular
ity of car phones presents another poten
tial hazard. George Hachey, a training 
officer for maintenance and fleet vehicles 
at Calgary Transit in Alberta, Canada, 
advises drivers not to answer the phone 
until they can do SO safely. "Jf you're 
taking a corner or a curb, or if you're 
dealing with a tight traffic situation, don't 
answerthephoneuntilyou'reintheclear," 
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he says. Choose a model with a speaker 
so that you can keep your hands on the 
wheel while you talk. 

• Tricky weather--The weather, of 
. course, is always a potential distraction. 

Rain and fog can block your abilities to 
see. But beautiful summer days also pose 
distractions. When the sun is out and you 
feel good daydreams can steer your at
tention away from the road. People or 
scenicviewsalongthe road can also catch 
your eye. A glance is fine, but anything 
more can be dangerous. Warm weather 
can also tire you out if you're not well
rested. A poor night's sleep or a missed 

Workshop features 
puppet show for 
the environment 

Good Selection 
of 

An environmental work
shop for children, "A Most 
Beautiful Place," will be 
Thursday, July 23, from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m. at the Adiron
dack Trust Company Com
munity Room in Saratoga 
Springs . 

The workshop, designed 
for ages 6 to 10, will feature a 
puppet show and hands-on 
activities. The fee is $3 per 
child, and pre-registration is 
required. 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 
For iuformation, call 885-

1362.-

In Guilderland 
The Spotlight i~ sold at 

Star Market-Rt. 20 & 155 

AIR 
CONDITIONING 

SERVICE 

$4995 
Add up to 1 lb. Freon 

Leak test system. 
Check compressor, evaporator, 

condenser, air conditioning 
be Its and hoses. 

Addi1ional Parts & Labor Extra, 

Please present coupon at the time of wr~ .. up 
Expires 8128192 

. OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE 

$1895 
Complete in 30 Min. 

or LESS ... or your Next 
One's FREE!!! 

FREE 25 POINT 
INSPECTION INCLUDED! 

Excludes Diesel 
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meal affects your alertness, but plenty of terrain, it sometimes takes extra effort to public beach where there's always some
thing going on. But don't get so involved 
that your landmarks become a distrac
tion. Rather, think of yourself as a beat 
cop, just making the rounds and keeping 

an eye on things, 
rest and regular exercise can make a . stay alert. National Safety Council, 1121 

Springlake Drive, Itasca, IL 60143-3201, 
Submitted by Derek]. Ewing, Mgr., E&E 
Defensive Driving Assoc" Loudonville, 

positive difference. One solution is to flip to a new radio 
• Home is where the head is-Along station. !fyou usually listen to jazz or easy-

with temptation, emotions can easily dis- listening station, it might perk you up to 
tract your attention from the road. An switch to rock or pop music. An all-talk Crossgates Mall slates kids' programs early morning flare-up with your spouse station or a news program can be an inter-
or kids can weigh heavily on your mind all esting change of pace, too. Crossgates Mall has announced its lower level center court. 
day. So can concerns about making a fmal !talso helps to get out and move around, 1'uesdays are for Kids" programs for the For information, call 869-3522. 
sale, fmishing an assignment or getting Take five minutes to pull over at a rest month of August. 
along with your supervisor. stop for a drink or some fresh air. That can On Aug. 4, Grian MacGregor and the Museum sponsors tour 

Things like that "are always distract- make the upcoming stretch of road easier Ivy Vme Players Puppet Troupe will per- of Adirondack loon country 
ing," says Coblentz. "But you have to have to face.Afew simple exercises or stretches form. 
a clear mind. Driving isn't a 50 percent, 70 will also get your system moving. On AuI!'. 11, "The Magic of Chad Cur. The New York State Museum is spon-
percent or 90 percent percent situation. Another boredom fighteris to pick out rio" will bldeatured. soringaguided tour through Adirondack 
It's 100 percent. All the time." a set of regular landmarks to watch as you loon country on Sunday, Aug. 16, from 7 

• Battle boredom-Every profession go about your business. An old house Singer and guitarist Paul Straussman a.m. to 5 p.m. 
has its dull moments. When you travel being rehabbed, for example. Or maybe will perform on Aug. 18. The fee is $42 per person and includes 
back and forth over the sam~e..:r:.o.::ute=-o::.:r __ a:::n~o::.:f::.:fic:::e~b::.:u:::il:::d:::in::g..::u:::n:::de:::r..::c..:.on::.s:..:tr:..:u:..:c.:ti..:.on::.o:::r:..:a=--_AII~:..p_er_fo_r_m_an_ce_s_ar_e_at_1_1_a_.m_. in_th_e __ tr_a_n_sp_o_r_ta_t_io_n_. _______ -, 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE: Showroom con-' 
dition, 59,700k Landau roof, 
brown w~h tan leather interior, 
wire wheels, full power, key
less entry.$8, 700. Must see to 
believe!! Call 237-2859. 

1984 Z 28 Camaro 305, 5 
Speed, good cond~ion, new 
tires, 91000 miles, $3800 767-
3591. 

SlAB LETS YOU AVOID 
A PERSONAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN CRISIS. , . 

LEASE A 1992 SAAB 9000. To ensure cient engines, Saabs corne equipped with un-

S 
that your own fi- usually spacious cargo bays. As well as rigid 

348 PER nances remain steel safety cages, driver's-side air bags, anti-
MONTH* firmlyin the black, lock braking systems, and some of the best 

48 Months. No down payment. consider our leas- safety records in their class. And they now re
ing program. It lets you get into a Saab with- quire less scheduled maintenance,less often. 
out also dipping deep into your savings. For complete details, stop by at your ear-

In times like these, that's a definite as- liest convenience_ And ~ ...... ~ 
set. Which is also a fair description of our cars. test-drive one asset that ~ 

Because along with sprightl}l fuel-effi- can take you to the bank. WEIIIN1~~. 
·Offered ~wdl ~aab Fi~ci.a1 Services Corp. to qualified and approved customers through August 3, 1992. Subject to availabilit}t 1992 Saab 9000 S-door, S-speed examr.le based on MS~P of 
$25,905.00 lmcluding destinatiOn charge), Monthly payments are based on a capitalized cost of 524,690.00. First month's lease payment of $348.00 plus $400.00 re~dab e security deposit for a 
total of $748.00 due at lease signing. Total of monthl.Y ~ym~nts i~ $16,704.00. 0dtian to purchase at lease end for $10,258.38, Mileage charge of 10 cents per mde over 6O,00J. GMAC must 
ap~rove any lease. Your'monthly payment may be slightly ~~er In Alabama an Texas. Lessee pays for excessive wear and use. Tax, license, title fees and insurance extra and you must take 
delivery from dealer stock by August 3, 1992. See yourpartlclPll:tmg Saab dealer for qualification and program details. ~ 1992 Saab Cars USA, Inc. 

• 
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HOME EQ CREDIT LINE 

LOOKS LIKE: A CHECK. .. 
WORKS LIKE: A CREDIT CARD 

Capital Region, NY 00000 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 

DOLLARS 

Credit Lines available 
up to $100,000, 

, Equity Credit Line Home ' 

Buy a car, pay for 
coliege, add a room, 
almost anything you 
can think of! MEMO 

8810088880001 
08180080012 

With a Trustco Bank Home Equity Credit 
Line; Y0\,l have the"money you need 
whenever you need it. It's like a checking 
account that you can uS,e for things you've 
been planning on or for those things you 
have not planned for, It works like a 
credit card because as you'repay the loan, 
the money is available for you to 
borrow again, 

There are no fees and no closing costs.** 
And, because we're a local bank, you can 
count on quick, local approval with no 
long distance phone calls. 

You can get up to $100,000 for college 
expenses, wedding costs; investments, 
home expansion or repair, or for anything 
you have in mind. All you have to do is 
write yourself a check. 

A Trustco Home Equity Credit Line may 
give you some very nice tax benefits.*** 
When you consider its flexibility, low 
rates, possible tax deduction and 
convenience, a Trustco Home Equity 
Credit Line is the o!lly way to borrow. 

You write yourself a loan 
whenever you need it. 

Stop in a hometown Trustco branch today 
and find out just how easy it can be to get ' 
aHome Equity Credit Line. 

New Lower Rate 

- 0/0 
APR With a Trustco Home Equity Credit Line, 

you pay only the Prime Rate +0%* for the 
first 12 months! After the first 12 months, 
you pay just Prime + 1 Y..% APR. With the 
current Prime Rate at 6%, there has never 
been a better time to open your Home 
Equity Credit Line! 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Gl Membe; FDIC 
Your Home Town Bank 

• Trustco Bank may adjust its Home Equity Credit Line rate weekly, based on the highest Prime Rate published in the Wall Street Journal. Rate may vary weekly over the life of the loan. 14.9% lifetime rate cap. Prime +0 interest rate in 
effect for the first twelve (12) months after closing. Rate thereafter will be Prime +1.75%. This offer may change or vary al any lime. "Except mandatory New York State Mortgage Tax-1I2 of 1% on the first $10,000 and 3/4 of 1% on 
additional amounts over $1 0,000. In Columbia, Greene, Warren and Washington Counties·- 1/2 of 1 % on the amount borrowed. The above rates are available only for new loans. A refinance fee may be required if you are refinancing an 
existing Trustco loan product. If required, a refinance fee will result in a higher annual percentage rate than reflected above .... All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Credit line may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We 
suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal situation. 

AlBANY COUNTY 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 
COLONIE PlAZA451HJ041 
DELMAR 439-9941 
OOWNTOWN AlBANY 447-5953 
GUILDERLAND 355-4890 
LATHAM 785-0761 
LOUDON PlAZA 462-6668 
MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 

NEW SCOTLAND 438-7838 
NEWTONPlAZA78~3~7 
PlAZA SEVEN 785-4744 -

,ROUTE 978&8816-' 
STATE fARM ROAD 452-6913 
STATE STREET-ALBANY 43~9043 
STUYVESANT PlAZA 489-2616 
UPPER NEW SCOTlAND 438-6611 
WOLf ROAO WEST 458-7761 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 
HUDSON 828·9434 

GREENE COUNTY 
TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 
TANNERS WEST 943·5090 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 
HOOSICK fALLS 686-5352 
TROY 274-5420 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
CLIFTON PARK 371·8451 
HALfMOON 371-()593 
SHOPPER'S WORLD 383-6851 
WILTON MALL 583-1716 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 
ALTAMONT AVENUE WEST 355-1900 
BRANOYWINE 346-4295 

MAIN OffiCE 377-3311 
MAYFAIR 399-9121 
MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 
NISKAYUNA-WOODlAWN 377-2264 
ROTIERDAM 355-8330 
ROmRDAM SQUARE 377-2393 
SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 
UNION STREET EAST 382-7511 
UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 

WARREN COUNTY 
BAY ROAD 792-2691 
GLENS fALLS 798-8131 
QUEENSBURY 798-7226 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692-2233 


